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Chapter 1
Introduction: ultrafiltration membranes fornonaqueous systems.
M.A.M. Beerlage, M.H.V. Mulder, C.A. Smolders, H. Strathmann

1.1Membrane separation technology
1.1.1 Introduction
During the last three decades, membrane filtration has emerged as a separation
technology which is competitive in many ways with conventional separation
techniques, such as distillation, adsorption, absorption, extraction etc.
The key component in all membrane separation processes is the membrane. A
membrane can be described as
a thin barrier between two bulk phases, that
permits transport of some components but retains others. A driving force is
necessary to allow mass transport across the membrane. A schematic drawing
illustrating a membrane process is given in figure 1.
driving force
_____J)

permeate

feed

\
membrane

Figure I .

Schematicdrawingillustrating

a membraneseparationprocess.

A review of the historical developments in membrane science and technology in
general has been given by Lonsdale [l] and Mason [2]. Reviews on the
ultrafiltration process in particular have been presented by
Cheryan [3] and
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Figure l provides a general iUustration of all types of membrane separation
processes, but there are some differences between
.thevarious processes.
The actual separation mechanism c m be based on differences in the size of the
permeating Components (sieving effect), or in the membrane affinity towards the
feed solution constituenb- The solute chemical nature or electrkd charges, as
well as the vapour pressure of the different componentsin a mixture often play
m important role in membrane separation processes. The two phases separated
by the membrane, i.e.r the feed and the permeate, can be presentira. the liquid or
in the gaseous state. The driving force that is necessary for &e transport is a
trmsmembrane pressure gradient AP, a concentration or activity gradient Ac or
Aa, respectively, an electrical potential gradientAE, or a temperatme gradient ATBased on these differences, membrane separation processes can be classified as
shown in table 1[SI.

Table 1.

r

Qverwiew of membrane
processes,
driving
force,
separation
mechanism, and states of feed and permeate 151.

membrane brmess

driving
feed
force state. state

microfïltration @IF)
ultrafiltration (W)
nanofiItration (m)
reverse osmosis (RO)
piezodialysis (PD)
gas Separation (GS)
pervaporation (PV)
dialysis (D)
osmosis (O)
liquid membranes (LM)
electrodialysis (ED)
thermo-osmosis (TO)
membr. distillation (MD)

AP
Al?
AP
AP
BP
BP
AI?

liq
liq
liq

AC
AC

liq

AC

AE
liq
AT, Ap liq
AT, Ap liq

Iiq
liq
liq
Iiq
1i.q
gas
liq
liq
Iiq
liq Iiq
Iiq
liq
Iiq

permeate

liq

.I
-,

'

liq
gas
gas

iiq
.

separation
mechanism
size
size

size/ affinity
size/affinity
affinity
affinity/size
affinity
size
affinity
chemical nature
charge
vapour pressure
vapour pressure

The first four processes mentioned in table 1 utilize a hydrostatic pressure
difference as driving force and are closely related to each other. h table 2, lihe
pore sizes are given in relation to their ability to separate solutes. The
characteristics of microfiltratisn, dtrafihation, nanofiltration, and reverse
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osmosis have often been describedin literature, and a summary is given in table
2 [1,5-8].

Table 2.

process

Comparison of pressure-driven
liquid
(aqueous)
phase
membrane
processes [1,5-8].
pore size

materials

[=l

retained
~~

MF
> 50
macromoleculesetc)

UF

NF

R0

1- 100

=l

not
relevant

materials
passed

~

pressure

Par1
~~

water, salts

particles (bacteria,
yeasts
maaomolecules,
water,
laticescolloids,
solutes
> 10,000

salts,

<2

1- 10

sugars

solutes sugars,
water,
> 500, diand multivalent ions
all dissolved and
suspended solutes
(salts, sugars)

5-20
monovalent
ions
water

15 - 80

In this research project mainly ultrafiltration has been studied. The term
"ultrafiltration" has been introduced by Bechhold in 1907 [g], to discriminate this
process from separation by filtration, where much larger particles
are separated (>
1 Pm)-

1.2 Membrane morphology
Membranes can be classifiedas symmetric or asymmetric. The difference between
these two types is the presence of a pore size gradientin asymmetric membranes:
the pores in the toplayer have a different size compared with the pores at the
or even made of a
bottom side. It is also possible that the toplayer is non-porous/
different material as in so-called composite membranes. h porous symmetric
membranes, the pores can either form long channels, or the membrane can have
a porous sponge-type structure; a symmetric membrane can also be non-porous,
i.e., a homogeneous film. Nevertheless, in all three cases a structural gradient is
absent in the membrane cross section.
A schematic overview of symmetric and asymmetric membrane cross sections
and the processesin which they are used is givenin figure 2.
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symmetric membranes

asymmetric mmbranes

porous, with
porous foplayer
(UFrMF)

porous, wifi
non-porous toplayer

porous

w,D>

w ,G5)

composite, with
non-poroustopIayer
(two-step preparation)
@Q W,GS)

Figure 2.

Schematicdrawingillustrating
as ymmetric membranes.

cross sections of symmetricand

Most ultrafiltration membranes have an asymmetric structure; they are porous
with a porous toplayer. Both polymers and inorganic materials are used for the
preparation of membranes. Polymeric UF-membranesare very often prepared by
the immersion precipitation process-For this purpose, a solution of fhe polymer
is cast as a thin f i l m r and immersed in a coagulation bath that contains a nonsolvent for the polymer. Solvent starts to diffuse out of the homogeneous liquid
polymer f i l m r whereas non-solvent diffuses into the film. Due to the presence of
the polymer film and the
the non-solvent, phase separation takes place
polymer precipitates as a solid phase to form a porous asymmetric membrme
structure. More detailed information about membrane preparation techniques
c m be found in literature [S].

iA

- the membrane morphology: €he pore size and pore size distribution,the
skin thickness, and the &&call
composition of the surface
- the membrane performance: solvent (or gas) permeability,
separation
properties, retention and fouling behaviour
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An elaborate overview of various ultrafiltration membrane characterization
techniques has been given by Cuperus and Smolders [lol, who classified these
methods as morphology or performance related.The most important methods to
characterize asymmetric polymeric ultrafiltration membranes are summarized
in table 3.

Table 3.

Characterizationtechniquessuitableforasymmetricpolymeric
membranes [ZO].

UF_

morphology related
characterization methods

microscopy
methods
liq.-liq. displacement
permporometry
gold sol filtration
surface
charact.
methods

state of membrane

performance related
characterization methods

during
characterization

dry/wet
solvent flux meas.
wet
gas flux measurements
dry
measurements
retention
wet
measurements
fouling
dry/wet

_

_

_

~
~~

~

state of membrane
during
characterization
wet
dry
wet
wet

.

.

The state in which the membrane is characterized, i.e., wet ordry state, has been
given as well,sincea drying procedure mayalter the characteristics of the
membrane.
1.3.2 Aqueous and non-aqueous characterization methods: the effect
of water as a

test medium

In general, wet-state characterization methods
are performed in an aqueous
environment, since most membranes are employed in aqueous solutions. For
application in non-aqueousmixtures, usually only aqueous characterization
techniques are used as well [ll-151.
However, the choice of the liquid medium is a very important parameter,
especially for performance related characterization methods. Flux measurements
for different liquids through the cylilrdrical pores of the same .inert membrane
can be compared with each other by normalization to the solvent viscosity and
the ‘pressure, according to the Hagen-Poiseuille equation:

Here, Jli, [m/s] is the solvent flux, qli [Ns/m2] is the solvent viscosity,AP [Pa] is
the transmembrane pressure, n [/m9] is the niunber of pores, rp [m] is the pore
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e-]

size and nm 2 is the porosity of the membrane surface, i.e., the total area of the
P
pores per .membrane surface, z [-l is the tortuosity and Ax [m] is the membrane
thickness. For a given membrane, n, r T, and Ax are constants, which means
P'
that at the same pressurethe flux is only dependent on fhe solvent viscosity.
On the other hand, retention and fouling measurements obtained with aqueous
polymer solutions may give distinct results when these membranesare
employed in non-aqueous applications. Some reasons forthis discrepancy are:
- water has an extremely high hydrogen bonding ability
- water can form clusters [l61
- water-soluble polymers cannot becompared to organic-soluble
polymers, due to differences in adsorption behaviour
The latter point needs some clarification. Contrary to organic-soluble polymers,
water-soluble polymers can have a negative heat of dilution and a lower critical
solution temperature (KST) [17,181. In addition, water-soluble polymers can
have astrong tendency to aggregate and adsorb, either by hydrophobic bonding or
by polar interactions. For these reasons, it is likely that in retention and fouling
in aqueous solution behaves very
measurements, awater-solublepolymer
different from a polymer that is soluble in non-aqueous solution, even if their
molecular weights are similar.
h conclusion, membranes for non-aqueous ultrafiltration ,applications require
non-aqueous wet-state characterization methods.
'

Membrane technol~gybecame commercially attractive with the development of
asyrmnetrie cellulose acetate RO-membranes
by Loeb and Sourirajan in 1962 [19].
Cellulose acetate (CA), a derivative of
the natural polymer celldose, has been the
main membrane material in the first decade for ultrafiltration. CA-membranes
are relatively easyto prepare, with a high flwc and a high salt retention (for RO).
Nevertheless, the chemical stability of this class of materials is low; it has a
relatively narrow range of pH-tolerance, and it is highly biodegradable [3.
Furthermore, CA-membranes cannot be used at temperatures above 3Q°C, and
the membrane performance changesin time due to polymer creep.
Therefore, other polymers were introduced as membrane material. Polymers
used very successfully were polysulfone (PSF) and polyethersdfone (PES).
Ultrafiltration membranes prepared from these materials show a wide range of
pH- and temperature-resistance, and are fairly resistantto chlorine, which mearas
that sterilization and cleaning in dairy and pharmaceutical applications can be
carried out by hypochlorite solutions, which is a standard procedure in these
6
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industries. On the other hand, irreversible membrane fouling by adsorption of
feed components at the membrane surface, e.g, proteins, may cause a very severe
flux decline. In addition, PSF- and PES-membranes are not very resistant to
hydrocarbon media.
Therefore, a number of other polymers have been investigated as ultrafiltration
membrane material, such as hydrophilic polymers or polymer blends to prevent
irreversible protein fouling, and moreorlesschemically
stable polymers
(regenerated cellulose,polyacrylonitrile,polyvinylchloride,polyimide,polyvinylidenefluoride, etc.) for other applications[3,5].
Inorganic membranes are gaining importance as ultrafiltration membranes,
because of their extremely high chemical and thermal stability. They can be made
from glass, metals, or ceramic materials. The excellent stability, combined
with
the expected longer lifetime, 'makes these inorganic membranes more favourable
for harsh applications than polymeric membranes. On the other hand, inorganic
membranes are generally more expensive than polymeric membranes, and are
often quite brittle. Ceramic membranes are generally based on aluminum oxide
(y-A1203) or zirconium oxide (Zr02); glass membranes are prepared from silicon
oxide (SiO,).More
information on inorganic membranes can be found in
literature [20,21]
1.4.2 Chemical stabilityof polymers

By far most of the industrial applicationsof pressure-driven membrane processes
(i.e., MF, UF, NF, RO) are related to aqueous solutions. Relatively new processes
like pervaporation are finding their way to the separation of organic feed
mixtures. Examples are solvents with similar boiling points, e.g., isomers, or
azeotropic mixtures which are difficult to be separatedby conventional
separation processes, such as distillation 122-251. Another example for the
application of pervaporation is the dehydration of organic solvents, such as
ethanol [26] or acetic acid[27].
In the case of reverse osmosis, the traditional cellulose acetate membranes have
been tested for their abilityto separate organic liquid mixtures[28,29]. Also other
materials like cellulose, polyacrylonitrile, polyolefins, polybenzimidazole,
polypiperazinamides and polyvinylalcohol have been investigated for these
applications [30-341.
For ultrafiltration, some attempts have been made to prepare membranes that
canbe used in applications involving organic solvents. A very important
problem is the maintenance of the porous structure. In general, a polymer is
considered "chemically resistant" to a solvent whenit does not dissolve;
nevertheless, the solvent can also induce polymer swelling, i.e., sorption of the
solvent by the polymer, or even form cracks and crazes, a phenomenon that is
related to swelling[35-371.

7
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A highdegree of swelling maystrongly alter themembranepore
size
distribution, SO that solvent permeability (corrected for solvent viscosity) and
separation characteristics are dependent on the solvent used [338]. Therefore, a
membrane material is preferred that does not dissolve, nor swell upon contact
with a broad rangeof solvents. The phenomenon of crack and craze.formation is
probablymoreimportant
for non-porous membranes, since for porous
membranes propagation of defects caused by this process wilp hardly be possible
due to the discontinuous polymer structure.
The objective of this study is the preparation of chemically resistant polymeric
ultrafiltration membranes by the immersÎon precipitation process. This means
that 'the membrane polymer (or prepolymer) has to be soluble in at least one
suitable solvent or class of solvents. On the other hand, the resulting membrane
should not dissolve nor swellin a range of organic solvents.
There are two ways to overcome this problem:
The polymer is soluble in one solvent (or class of solvents) and'
insoluble in all othersAfter membrane preparation, the membrane is subjected to a special
treatment, such ascross Linking, that reduces the solubility and increases
the chemical stability.
The first approach impliesthat the membrane morphologywill not be altered by
the solvent used in the application. Here, the membranes cannot be used for all
organic solvents. The second approach includes the possibility of morphology
changes by the treatment, while high cross linking densities are necessary to
exclude swellingeffects.
In the present s b d y the first approach has been emphasized; therefore, a polymer
wii4x.a high chemical stabilityis needed.
The chemical stability of polymer? is often relate6 to the thermal stability, i.e.,
factors that favour thermal stability often favour chemical stability as well.The
higher the glass transition temperature, the more rigid the polynxer is and in
general the higher is its stability in solvents. Much research has been directed at
the development of thermally stable polymers [39-431. Unfortunately, many of
these polymers are completely insoluble. In general, polymer bulk materials are
more rigid when:
- the flexibility of the main chain of the polymer decreases
- the polymer molecular weight is high
- crystalhity is promoted
in the
The flexibilityof the main chain can be reduced by avoiding certain groups
backbone, such as aliphatic chains,carboqd and ether linkages;hthermore, para
substituted arom&ic groups contribute much moreto rigidity than meta or ortho
substituted groups. The presence of bulky side groups causes lossof flexibility by
8
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decreasing the rotational freedom of the backbone. Crystallinity is promoted by
structural symmetry, intermolecular interaction such as hydrogenbond
formation, and the absenceof randomly placed side groups.
In addition, the chemical resistance is promoted by[M]:
- aromatic orheterocyclicbackbone structures, i.e., the presence of
resonance structures
- absence of "reactive" groups such as unsaturated bonds, -OH groups,
free -NHgroups, aliphatic groups
- presence of high bond energies that cause strong chemical bonds, e.g.,
C-F, C-Si, C-P
- polybonding: atoms are linked to the polymer chain with two or more
bonds, which impliesthat chains cannot be broken by therupture of one
single bond,eg., ladder polymers
,

i

n

Someexamples of classes of highly resistant polymers were discussed by
Critchley et al.[43]; a short summary is given in table
4.

Table 4.

Overview of classes of chemicallyandthermallyresistantpolymers
l431.

stability
polymer
promoted
class
thermosetting
fluorinated
inorganic
aromatic
heterocyclic
ladder polymers

by
high cross linking density
strongchemical bonds
strong chemical bonds
resonance stability
resonance stability
polybonding, resonance

examples
phenol-formaldehyde resin
polytetrafluorethylene
polyphosphazene, polysiloxane
polyphenylene, aromatic polyamide
polyimide, polybenzimidazole
polypyrrone

For a long time, polysulfone and polyethersulfone have been regarded as the
chemically resistant alternative for cellulose acetate. Several other commercially
available polymers have been considered as chemically resistant ultrafiltration
membrane material; some examples are polyacrylonitrile[38], polybenzimidazole
1451, polyaramide [11,46,47], polyvinylidenefluoride [14,48], polyetheretherketone
[49,50], polyimide [12,13,34,51,52]. Furthermore, a large number of' "new"
polymers have been synthesized that may be very interesting as ultrafiltration
membrane
material,
like
polyoxadiazole
and
polytriazole
[44,53],
polyamideimide [54], and ladderp o l p e r s [55,56].
Nevertheless, the commercial availability of solvent resistant ultrafiltration
membranes is limited. Examples are the Nitto 4200 membrane (polyimide)
[34,52,57], and Pennwalt's Kynar (polyvinylidenefluoride) [14]; some
characteristics of these membranes are summarized in table5.
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Table 5-

Characteristics of solvent-resistant u1frafi’ltrationmembranes 157,141.

Nitto 4208
Nitto 4220

pure toluene flux: 45 1/m2hr bar (25°C) MWCO:
pure toluene flux: 100 l/m2hr bar (25°C) MWCO:

Kynar

flux for an aqueoussolution of 0.4% FVA 125,000(52°C): flux:l
21/m2hr bar
retention: 97%

8000
20000

The number of industrially relevant applications of ultrafikration is very large
An overview of the most important appIications is given by Cheryan [3] and
Kulkami et al. [!B]. Some of these applications are summarizedin table 6 .
Table 6.

Summary of important industrial applications of ultraflltration.

Environmental applications, such as waste water €reaiment and recoveryof valuable products can
be foundh.
- dectracoat paht recovery
- oily waste water treatment
- textile industry (synthetic sizing agents and dyes)
- p d p and paper industry (printingink recovery)
- leather and M g industry effluents treatment
- abattoir effluents treatment
Applicationsin the food industry can be foundin.
- dairy industry (fabrication of cheese and recovery of proteins from whey)
- sugar refining
- concentration of fruitjuices, clarificationof beverages
- vegetable protein processing
- egg white concentrafion
Biotechnological applications are:
- enzymes and micro-organisms separation
and harvesting
- bioreactor processes and tissue
culture systems
Preparation of ultra-pre water (biotechnoloag, pharmaceuticaland electronics industry)
Hemo€iltration (separationof nùcrosohtes from blood)
Polymer industry: concentration
of latex emulsions

The most recent economical evaluation of the membrane industry has been
given by Strathmann In 1990 [591. At that moment, the most important
ultrafiltration application was hemofikation: the filtration of blood, to remove
toxic metabolisms from the blood stream, such as mea, but retaining proteins
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and blood cells. The growthof the total membraneindustry was estimated at 1215% per year. The sales of the membrane industry in total (all types of
membranes and modules) and of ultrafiltration membranes and modules in
particular, are givenin table 7.

Table 7.

Sales (in million US $ per year) of themembrane industry 1591.
.branch

total sales
million US $

medical devices
water treatment
chemical industry
food industry

1050

490
200

169

sales
ultrafiltration
million US $

130
60
15
44

1.6 Applications of ultrafikation in non-aqueous systems
The industrial, environmental, and medical ultrafiltration applications that
were summarized in the previous paragraph, are almost without exception
applications for aqueous mixtures. However, there is
an enormous potential
field for the application of ultrafiltration in non-aqueous systems, providedthat
there are commercially available membranes and modules
that are suitable for
applications involving organic solvents. The possible applications
are solvent
recovery and reuse in the (petro)chemical, painting, and polymer manufacturing
industry, as well as upgrading
of several product streams.
There are only a few examples for applications of ultrafiltration in non-aqueous
solutions described in literature. Most of these descriptions can be found in the
patent literature, and it often concerns separations of systems, which are very
difficult or even impossibleto separate by conventional separation techniques.In
this section, some examples will be discussed
in more detail.
1.6.1. Paint solvent recovery [34,52]

During paint manufacturing and in automated painting baths, it is necessary to
frequently change the type and colour of the paint. For this purpose, the just
applied paint has to be removed from the mixing vessels
and filling lines by
means of rinsing with paint solvents. The solvents, contaminated with resins
and pigments, are usually disposedof by incineration[60].
When applying an ultrafiltration process, paint solvents can be recovered from
the waste stream, and can be reused for rinsing or as fresh paint solvents. The
membranes used in this case [34,52] are solvent resistant polyimide membranes
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from Nitto; the paint solvents were mixtures of approximately 60% aromatic
hydrocarbons (toluene, xylene), 30% methyl ethyl ketone, and 10% of. other
ingredients (dc~hols,esters).

Crude waxy hydrocarbon oils are usuaUy dewaxedby using mixtures of aliphatic
ketmes (acetone, methyl ethyl ketone), aromatic hydrocarbons (toluene, xykne)
and halogenated hydrocarbons (chloroform, dichloroethane). Hn thepatent
literature there are a number of examples for the application of reverse osmosis
to recover solvent from
the dewaxed oil 163-651.
The dewaxing aids, i.e., polyalkylacrylates,polyethyleneoxides, polyvinylpyrrdidone, etc., remain in &? sdvent-free wax; recovery of these components
by conventional separation techniquesis very difficult and costly. However, the
dewaxing aids can be recoveredby ultrafiltration of the wax at 70-100°C through
a polyethmsupfone or a polyimide membrane, while the purified wax can
be used
for other purposes..
Ultrafiltration can also be employed in the d e w a w g process itself. During the
L process, the waxy 02 is heated io just above its cloud point.
.
.
Cold dewaxing solvent is added in small amounts to this mixture, so &at small
crystallites are formed. These
crystdites can be removedby ultrafiltration [661.

A vacuum distillation step is one of the typical processes during crude oil
refinery. Products from t h i s step are the so-called middle boiling distillates and
heavy vacuum residual oil (HVR)The HVR is unsuitable for conventional
cracking methods, since it contains several sulfur and metal containing
compounds as well as polar components, that foul and deactivate the cracker
catalysts. The general deasphalting step is performed in a flasher-stripper
combination [70]; however, upgrading can be done more energy-efficiently by
ultrafiltration of a mixture of HVR with toluene, chloroform, hexane or heptane
through various ultrafiltration membranes.

Used lubricating oil c o n t a b several degraded components such as polymers,
dispersion agents, and antioxydants, as well as contaminants Eke asphdtenes,
lead, and combustion by-products- M e r removal of these degraded components
and contaminants, the regenerated oil can be reused as fuel. Ultrafiltration of a
mixture of the used oil with solvent (hexane) through polyacrylonitrile
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membranes showed very promising results, and most of the contaminants were
removed from the oil.
1.6.5 Edible oil processing [72-74]

In the edible oil industry, oil is extracted from its raw material
(e.g., oilseeds, fruit
pulps, animal remainsorfish),
with solvents such ashexane, ethanol, or
isopropanol. After extraction, the mixture of70-75% solvent with extracted oil
(the miscella) is usually separated by distillation; however, an ultrafiltration or
reverse osmosis process is also very effective
and much more energy efficient
[nl.
Köseoglu et al. tested various "tight" corn-mercial ultrafiltration and reverse
osmosis membranes for this separation [73]. They found that only one of these
membranes was resistant enough to the miscella and was able to retain the oil:
the Osmonics Sepa polyamide membrane (a reverse osmosis membrane with a
W C 0 of 300-400). In a Japanese patentthis separation has been described using
Nitto polyimide ultrafiltration membranes[74].
1.6.6 Applications of ultrafiltration
in the polymer processing industry (Japanese

patents [75-781)

Some applications of non-aqueous ultrafiltration in the polymer industry have
been describedin Japanese patents.
After manufacturing of diallylphtalate polymers in xylene[75], or polyolefins in
hexane [76], or thermosetting resins in a toluene/xylene/DMF-mixture [77], the
unreacted monomers and low molecular weight products can be removed by
ultrafiltration; for all three processes, Nitto polyimide membrane modules have
been used.
Another application of ultrafiltration is the treatment of contaminated rinsing
streams after washing of plastic molding or metal parts, using solvents such as
trichloroethylene. The contaminated solvent can be cleaned by a hybrid process
of settling and ultrafiltration [78]. For this purpose polysulfone membraneshave
been used.

1.7 The structure of this thesis
It is obvious that ultrafiltration of non-aqueous mixtures has hardly been
explored, in spite of the enormous field of potential applications. Nowadays,
there are only a few commercial applications, and the number
of commercially
available ultrafiltrationmembranes that are suitable for use in organic
environment is very small,too.Furthermore,
it isdifficultto
correlate the
ultrafiltration characteristics of aqueous solutions to non-aqueous systems.
13
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The aim of the research described in this thesis is the development of polymeric
ultrafiltration membranes, prepared by immersion precipitation, which can be
employed in a range of potential applications in separating non-aqueous
mixtures, i.e, which have a good chemical stability in organic solvents. A
commercially available polyimide has been chosen as membrane material; the
structure of this polyimide is depicted in figure 3. This polymer is readily soluble
in aproticpolar
solvents, suchas dimethylformamide (DMF), dimethylacefamide (DhaAc), n-methylpyrrolidone (W),
and is insoluble and/or poorly
swelling in most of the other organic solvents.
II

F 3

Figwe 3.

Structure formula of polyimide used in thisthesis.

In chapter 2, the choice of this particular polyimide w
l
l
ibe rationalized, and the
high chemical stability and properties of polyimides in general WUbe discussed.
of immersion
The preparation of ultrafiltrationmembranesbymeans
precipitation will be described €or several ternary systems, consisting of nonsolvent/solvent/polyimide; this preparation step will be related to membrane
morphology and properties;
The influence of POW molecular weight additives in the casting solution on the
membrane formation process and the membrane morphology will be discussed
in chapfer 3. A mechanism will be proposed for the membrane formation of
quaternary systems, consisting of water or ethanol/dimethylformamide/polyimide/dicarboxylic acids- It will be shown that important parameters in the
membrane formation procedure are the steric conformations of t.he dicarboxylic
acid additive and the polyimide repeating unit, as well as the solubility of the
additive in the coagulant, which is water or ethanol.
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will be described in more detail in chapter 4. Particular interest will be directed
to the comparison of membrane properties determined by permporometry, and
those obtained by pure solvent and gas permeability measurements.
A discussion on the effectof drying procedures on the membrane properties and
morphology will be given in the appendix to chapter 4.

In chapter 5, it will be outlined that it is not possible to perform retention
measurements as characterization technique using
dilute non-aqueous model
systems, because flow-induced deformation plays
a determining role during
these measurements. The discrepancy of aqueous retention results described in
literature will be discussed well.
as
It is suggested that flow-induced deformation measurements can be used as a
qualitative technique to compare various ultrafiltration membranes.In addition,
a mechanismfor the flow-induced deformation willbegiven,which
may
explain the peculiar flux and retention behaviour during these measurements.
The hindered diffusion of flexible polymers in dilute non-aqueous solutions
through polyimide ultrafiltration membranes has been described in chapter 6.
Mono- and polydisperse feed solutions will be compared, as well as diffusive
permeability results for various membranes. The suitability of hindered
diffusion experiments as a non-aqueous membrane characterization technique
will be discussed. In the appendixtochapter
6, a derivation of the diffusive
permeability as a function of the membrane pore size distribution will be
presented.
In chapter 7, the suitability of the developed polyimide ultrafiltration
membranes for an actual non-aqueous application will be discussed:
the recovery
OP paint solvent from an organic paint waste stream. The influence of
concentration polarization and (in particular)membrane fouling will be
investigated.
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Chapter 2
Preparation of polyimide ultrafiltration membranes
Part 1.Ternary systems
M.A.M. Beerlage, R.M. Meertens, M.H.V. Mulder,

C.A. Smolders, H. Strathmann

Summary
The first part of thischapter describes the chemical resistance of some
commercially available polymers. The choice of a soluble polyimide as a basis
material for highly chemical resistant ultrafiltration membranes is motivated. Pt
is shown by permeability measurements using different organic media, that the
developed membranes can be employed in a widerange of non-aqueous
ultrafiltration applications.
The second part describesthemembraneformation
by theimmersion
precipitation from a ternary membrane forming system, non-solventlsolventl
polymer. . .
The influence of somemembrane formation parameters on the membrane
morphology,and permeability has been investigated. DMF was found to be the
most suitablesolvent for thepreparation of polyimide membranes, and
combined with ethanol as a non-solvent less brittle membranes were obtained
compared to other solvent/non-solvent combinations.
It is shown that the polymer concentration in the casting solution is the main
parameter to vary morphology and permeability.
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Highly chemical resistant polymeric membranes can be employed in several
organic media. In this chapter, the chemical stability of some commercially
available polymers w
l
l
ibe compared, and &e most suitable materials for the
preparation of ultrafiltrationmembranes w
l
ibeselected.,
. .
Furthermore, membrane formation by immersion precipitationwill be discussed
briefly. In this chapter, the ternary systems non-solvent/solv&t)polymer will b&
described, while in chapter 3 of this thesis the addition of low molecular weight
casting additiveswill be discussed.

2.2.1 Chemical resistance of polymers

The chemical.resistance of a polymer is a rather arbitrary property, because it
depends strongly on the application. A polymer that is exposed to 'a chemical
environment, can change its physico-chemical properties*Mecarthy [I1 used a
quite general deflruitron: "The chemical resistance of a polymeric material is its
ability to withstand chemical attack with minimal change in appearance,
dimensions, mechanical properties,and weight over a period. df time."
When an ultrafiltration membrane absorbs a certain organic
solvent to m0re
than $O% of its origina1 weight, then the membrane matrix is swollen in such a
way that the pores become narrower. This implies that the membrane properties
willbeàlteredby
the swelling and therefore, it is required that the
solvent/pdyIner interaction is as low as possible. In general, rubbery polymers
are much more sensitive to swelling than glassy polymers. This makes glassy
pdymers'.more favourable for the preparation of ultrafiltration membranes for
non-aqueous applications.
However, the phase-inversion process demands that the polymer is well soluble
in at least one solvent,and this means that the membrane cannot be used in this
solvent or in Ws class of solvents. The solubilityof a polymer is very difficult to
predict. Eldebrand developed a solubility parameter theory [ZI. Herethe
solubility parameterof a componenti, &i, is defined as:

where AUvri/Vio
is the energy of vaporization perunit volume of i B/m31, or the
cohesive energy density (CED), This theory only accounts forthe contribution of
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the mixing enthalpy to the free energy of mixing, and it predicts that when the
difference of the &values of polymer and solvent is small, the polymer is
soluble.
Hansen [3] developed a three-dimensional solubility parameter, 6t,i (t=total),
containing three contributions: dispersion forces (d), polar forces (p)and
hydrogen bonding effects (h):

Extensive tabulations of solubility parameters of many liquids are available [4].
For polymers it is much more difficult to determine the cohesive force, i.e., to
obtain solubility parameters. Usuallythis is done by determining the dissolution
behaviour of a polymer in a series of liquids, after which the "solubility region"
is defined [5-71. For many polymers the estimated solubility parameters can be
found in literature [8]; for others these parameters might be estimated by
solubility experiments, by a calculation methodmaking use of thegroup
contribution approach[4,9,10], or by correlationswith physical quantities1111.
Several attempts were made to standardize chemical stability tests, especially for
swelling experiments [12]. The ASTM-D543 method is the most frequently used
standard test method, which is suitable for all polymeric materials [13]. For this
test, a polymer sample must be disk-shaped or bar-shaped with a thickness of
3.175 mm (i.e., 1/8th inch).Theseweighed samples. are then put in several
organic solvents for7 days at 23"C, after which the swelling value is determined
by measurement of the weight gain.
A simple calculation illustrates that this test may give reliable results forrubbery
polymers, but for glassy polymers it takes muchmore time before the
equilibrium swelling value is reached. The diffusion coefficients of ethanol and
hexane in glassy polyvinylchloride are about 6*10-13 cm2/s and 2910-15 cm2/s,
respectively 1141. According to the penetration theory assumingFickian diffusion,
the diffusion front reaches the center of a 3.175 mm thick sample after 106 and
> 30,000 years, respectively: for these thick samples no equilibrium swelling
value can be obtained after 7 days. When the interaction between polymer and
solvent is very good (e.g. when the polymer is strongly swollen by, or solublein
the solvent), the difftlsion may be accelerated by
the solvent uptake.
Several tables are available in literature, that compare the chemical stability of
polymers exposed to various classes of solvents [15-171. Tables of solvents and
non-solvents canbe very useful for material selection as well
[10,18,19].
In general, most factors that promote a high Tg, also promote a high chemical
resistance (see chapter 1).Therefore, the thermal stability of polymers can give
additional information about polymers with a high chemical stability[19-211.
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Qne of our objectives was to make membranes from a commercially available
polymep, soluble in at least one solve+ to allow a phase-inversion process.Some
soluble commercially available polymersare polysulfone (PSF), polyethersulfone
(PES), polyacrylonitrile (PAN),polyvinylidenefluoride (PVDF), polyetherimide
(PEI) and BTDA-based polyimide (PI) (BTDA = benzophenone tetracarboxylic
dianhydride). h table 1the chemical resistancesof these polymers are compared,
based on information by suppliers, from literature [15-lS11 and our own
experiments. The chemical environments are summarized in several solvent
classes, based on their functional groups.

Tubk 1.:

Sfability of commercially
available
polymers
in several
solvent
no visible
change;
"-'r
means:not
classes; "+" means:stable,
stnble, highly swelling or soluble; h.c. = hydrocarbons.
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a: pure,polyacrylonitrile
br soluble BTDA-copolyimide: P84 / PI 2080 (see section "Polyïmides")
c: not stable tetrahydrofuran
d stable in aqueous dilutions,not stable in conce+rated acid
,

Table 1 only gives a very rough comparison of the chemical resistance of these
polymers, since "resistanceN *isdefined in different ways depending on the
source. As an example: according to the supplier, PE1 is resistant to aromatic
hydrocarbons. However, it was observed experimentally that PE1 swells visibly
upon immersion in aromatic solvents.
From this table it seems that polyacrylonitrile (PAN)is a very resistant polymer;
however, commercial PAN is very often acopolymer (eg., with polyvinylchloride) with a much lower chebical resistance. Pure PAN is soluble in a few
solvents only, i.e., amides such as DMF and DM.Acl but it is also known for its
sfxong plastieization in a number of polar solvents [22-241. This makes FAN less
suitable for usein different organic media,
The soluble (co)polyimide shows a very good chemical resistance as well; for
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chemically resistant ultrafiltration membranes it seems the best candidate
material. In literature only data are availablefor swelling in water, which is only
a few weight percent
[25-271.
The properties of polyimides will be discussed further in the next section.
2.2.2 Polyimides

Polyivides are generally: known as polymers with excellent thermal stability
because of their high glass transition temperature. They are alsochemically
resistant, which in the past was quite problematic for processing purposes. The
first polyimides, which were completely insoluble, were prepared according to a
two-step process (see figure
1[2S]).
*

.

.I

-R

Figure 1.

Reactionscheme of the synthesis of polyimides from dianhydrides
anddiamines by thetwo-stepprocess.

Firstly, polycondensation of aromatic dianhydrides with aromatic diamines is
necessary to form a soluble prepolymer,a poly(amic acid). The poly(amic acid)is
shaped into the desired product, after which the product is imidized through a
dehydration step, usually
by heating [29,30].
It is also possible to synthesize polyimides by polycondensation of dianhydrides
and diisocyanates. In this case the polymer is imidized by removal of carbon
dioxide (see figure 2 [28]).
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n O=C=N-R-N=C=O
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Figwe 2.
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Reactionscheme of fhe synthes.ìs of polyimides fiom dianhydrides
and dììsocyanates.

Some commercially available polyimides are summarized in figure 3. h general, .
polyimides' are represented by abbreviations of their monomer units (ofteh
acronyms of conventional names for these units), to distinguish between, the
several types.The overview in figure 3 is restricted to "puse":"polyirnides.
Neither modified polyimides such as polyetherimide or polyamideimide, nor
imide oligomers (eg., for adhesives)have been considered,

The first three polyimides mentioned in figure 3 are soluble resins;whick makes
them suitable phase-inversionmembranematerials.
.
P84 has the same chekcai structure as PI2080, a polymer originally developed
by
Upjoh. 1311, but P84 .is produced according to a somewhat different procedure
[32,33]. P84 is amorphous,' probably due to the random 20230 copolperization,
which hinders the symmetry. The chemical resistance is excellent:P84 is resistant
to almost all organic solvents, whereas it is well soluble in amides. Like many
other polyimides, it is not resistant to aqueous alkaline solutiqns [341. The T, pf
P84 is 315"C, and permanent application at 260°C (in air) does not cause any
damage.
The chemical resistance of the two other soluble resins (Matrimid and Sixef) is
somewhat worse:. next to solubility in amides, these. polymersare soluble in TH?
and some chlorinated hydrocarbons as well
[35,36].
Kapton (insoluble [37]) and Upilex are commercially available asfilms,
The sixth commercial polyimide, BTDA-4pDA (Aldrich), is insoluble, probably
due to its high crystallinity [2Sl.
e,
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F 84 (Lenzing)
BTDA-IDI/M.DI
soluble in amides

o

O

80%

20%

Matrimid 5218 (Ciba Geigy)
BTDA-”TM1
soluble in amides,
chloroform,THF
O

Sixef-44 (Hoechst Celanese)
GFDA-6FipDA
soluble in amides, THF
chloroform, acetone

O

O

Kapton (DuPont)
PMDA-ODA
insolublefilm
O

’

O

Upilex R/S (Ube)
BPDA-ODA/BPDA-4pDA
films

polyimide (Aldrich)
BTDA-4pDA
insoluble
O

Figure 3.

O

Commercially available
polyimides
(information
according
to
suppliers).
BTDA:
TDI:
MDI:
AAPTMI:
6FDA:
6FipDA:
PMDA:
ODA:
BPDA:
4pDA:

benzophenone-3,3’,4,4’-tetracarboxylic dianhydride
toluenediisocyanate
4,4’-methylenebis(pheny1isocyanate)
5(6)-amino-l-(4’-~minophenyl)-Z,3-~rimethy~indane
5,5-f2,2,2-tr~uoro-Z-(trifluoromethyl)-e~hylidene1-bis-1,3isobenzofuranedione
hexafluoro-2,2-bis(4-aminophenyl)propane
pyromellitic
dianhydride
4,4’-oxydianiline
biphenyl-3,3’,4,4’-fetracarboxylic dianhydride
I,4-diaminobenzene

Several attempts have been and are still madetosynthesize
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polyimides, that are soluble in at least a few solvents. These attempts can be
classified into four categories:
1.Introduction of f l e ~ b l egroups in the dianhydride ordiamine part (e.g.,
C=O or -CM,-), including the preference for more flexible ortho- and
meta-lirakages in the diamine [38,391.
2. Substitution of bulky groups in the polymer backbone [40-421 (e.g.,
Matrimid and Sixef).
3. Hindrance of symmetry by application of random copolperization
[7,43] (e.g., FM).
4, Preparation of modified polymers based on polyimides, like cardopolyimides, polyamideimides, polyphenyleneianides and quinoxalineimide polymers[M-&].
The structure - Tg-solubility relationship and other properties of polyimides
have often been reviewedin literature [36,37,39,47-541.
. ,

Despite their excellent chemical resistance, relatively
few examples exist in
literature concerning preparation of porous membranes from polyimides. One of
the earliest pgblications on this subject was by Strathmann [55,561, who prepared
ultrafiltration and reverse osmosis membranes from a prepolper, that was
imidized afterwards. In patents some actual membrane applications (mostly
reverse osmosis) were described, usingmembranes made from soluble
polyimides, as Upjohn's PI 2080 or Ciba Geigy's XU 218 (later Matrimid5218) [57601. Ultrafiltration membrane preparation based on these two polymers has also
been described by Sarbolouki [til].Recently! Dong and Zhu C621 prepared PPmembranes by imidization of membranes prepared from prepolymers.
Nitto Electric Industrial Co. is until.now the only company that produces
polyimide ultrafiltration membranes. These membranes are prepared using a
soluble polyimide from -the monomers BPDA and MDA (= methylene dianiline,
which results in the same "unit" as MDI). This polymer is also soluble in amides
[63-65&
'

2.3 Membrane formation by immersion precipitation for ternary

systems
2.3.1 The phase inversion processby immersion precipitation

Membrane formationby phase-inversion can be achieved
in four ways [661:
- evaporation of the solvent
- thermal precipitation, i.e., quenching of the solution to a lower
temperature
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- immersion precipitation;i.e., immersion of the polymer solution into a
non-solvent coagulation bath
- vapour precipitation, i.e., contacting the solution with a non-solvent
vapour
Allmembranes described inthis thesis have been prepared byimmersion
process by immersion
precipitation. For this reason thephaseseparation
precipitation will be discussed here briefly.
In general, (atleast)three
components are necessary for the immersion
precipitation process: a polymer(P), a solvent (S) and a non-solvent (NS). Certain
initial compositions of this ternary system are not homogeneous: they lie within
the demixing area of a ternary phase diagram. An example of such a diagram,
based on equilibrium thermodynamics, is &given
in figure 4.
polymer (P)

vitrification line

-

binodal
spinodal

-

-

-

I

tie-line

non-solvent (NS)

solvent (S)

Figure 4.

-

Ternary phasediagramrepresentingthemiscibilitybehaviour
polymer (P), a solvent ( S ) anda non-solvent (NS).

of a

The tie-lines in this figure connect two equilibrium compositions at the binodal.
An unstable mixture m inside the spinodal area demixes into the two phases at
each end of the tie-line, which are a phase that is poor (lean) in polymer, p , and
a phase that is rich in polymer, r. The area between the binodal and the spinodal
curve is a metastable region. For these compositions phase
separation takes place
by nucleation and growth of the nuclei being formed. Insidethe spinodal region,
the solutions are unstable. In principle, they demix immediately by spinodal
decomposition, during which a bicontinuous network is formed[67-691.
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Generally, a polymer solution is cast as a film on a support (glass plate 01: nonwoven) with a casting knife. Then this film is immersed into a coagulation bath
containing a non-solvent. At the moment of immersion, solvent diffuses out of
the film, while non-solvent diffuses into the film. Due to its immiscibility with
the non-solvent, its relatively high molecular weight and low diffusion
coefficient, the relative velocity of the polymer molecules is very low, therefore,
diffusion takes place in a polymerframe of reference.
The change of compositions inside the film can be representedby a composition
path. The concept of the composition path can be used to distinguish between
two types of demixing processes: instantaneous demixing and delayed demixing
[70]. When phase separation starts at the moment of immersion, visible by the
immediate turbidity of the film, the composition path crosses the binodal and
instantaneous de&ing takes place. h the case of delayed demixing, it takes
some time before the composition path crosses the binodal, This difference in
composition path between instantaneous and delayed demixing is shown in
figure 5 (the composition at the skin side ( s ) and the bottom side (b) of the
membrane are represented). In the case of instantaneous demixing, the toplayer
of the membrane has demixed in two phases, a polymer-rich phase s’ and a
polymer-lean phase S”. These two phases together have the composition v,
which is a vïrtwd composition.
delayed demixing

P

s
Figure 5.

’

P

NS

S

NS

Composition path of instantaneous demixing (fig. a) anddelayed
demixing (fisb), after a short period of time (e.g. 1 second).

This difference in type of demixing ultimately leadsto a dÍfference in membrane
morphology:
instantaneous
demixing
results
in
porous
membranes
(ultrafiltration or microfiltration), while delayed demixing results in membranes
with a denseskin layer (reverse osmosis, gas separation or pervaporation).
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2.3.2 Macrovoid formation [71]

In the sublayers of ultrafiltration membranes very often large voids are present.
The formation of these macrovoids can be suppressed
by:
- a solvent/non-solvent combination with a lower tendency of mixing
- increasing the polymer concentration in the casting solution (or
application of an evaporationstep before the immersion inthe
coagulation bath)
- addition of solvent to the coagulationbath
,

There are several theories that describe macrovoid formation. The initiation of
macrovoids is proposedto be causedby:
- formation of convective cellsclose
to the film/bath interface
[72-741
- rupture of the toplayer by mechanical stresses
[75]
- presence of "weak" points in the toplayer (i.e., locally looser packing)
1761
- nucleation of droplets of the polymer-lean phase171,771
The latter mechanism is the most likely, because it is the only theory that can
account for the presence of macrovoids that do not start at the membrane skin;
in addition, nucleation of the polymer-lean phase below the skin is very well
possible during membrane formation by liquid-liquid demixing.
Based on this mechanism, Reuvers[78] and Smolders et al. 1711 suggested that the
growth of a macrovoid is inherent to the growth of the nucleus. In a nucleus of
the polymer-lean phase a mixture of solvent and non-solvent will be present. It
is possible that the solvent concentrationin the nucleus becomesso high, that on
a local scale a delayed demixing process is favoured. This means
that around the
nucleus the polymer solution is relatively 'stableand no new nuclei are formed,
so that the original nucleus cangrow, thereby forming a macrovoid.
When the affinity between non-solvent(1)and solvent (2) is high, i.e., when the
interaction parameter g,, is low, the solvent in the nascent membrane will tend
to flow very quickly to the polymer-lean phase nuclei, whereby the solvent
concentration in the nucleus increases drastically and macrovoid formation is
favoured. At a lower affinity, the solvent
flow to the polymer-lean nuclei will be
slower, and the propagating diffusion front will be able to form new nuclei
deeper in the membrane; these new nuclei will hinder the growth of the older
nuclei and macrovoid formation will be hindered.
An increase in polymer concentration will slow down the indiffusion of nonsolvent, thereby promoting macrovoid formation, sinceon a local scale delayed
demixing is promoted. On the other hand,withan
increase in polymer
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concentration, the solvent concentration in the coagulation bath (and the
polymer-lean nucleus) necessary to induce delayed demixing is also strongly
increasing [71], thusthe tendency to form macrovoids will be decreased.
Smolders et al. suggested that abovea certain concentration the second
phenomenon is dominant.
The addition of solvent to the coagulation bath suppresses macrovoid formation,
since delayed demixing is promoted. The addition of a second polymer to the
casting solution can also suppress the formation of macrovoids, as explained by
Boom et al. [79,80].
2.3.3 Formafion .of noddar structures in the toplayer

The toplayer of most ultrafiltration membranes consists of nodules, that are
smallest at the surface (diameter < 50 n m ) and are larger deeper inside the
toplayer. The formation of nodular structures cannot be explained by liquidliquid demixing .by means of the nucleation and nucleus growth mechanism,
since at these polymer concentrations (Le-, above the critical point) nucleation of
the polymer-lean phase is expected. Boom et al. [79] described the formation of
thesenodulesbyspinodal
decomposition, based onthe original theory
developed by Cakn [671- The basis of this theory is the presence of concentration
fluctuations in unstable solutions, whichgrow in amplitude. until phase
separation takes placeand a bicontinuous networkis formed.
However, the toplayer of ultrafiltration membranes is not bicontinuous, but
consists of nodules- Wienk et al. [81I explained this phenomenon by a collapseof
the highly entangled polymers into clusters, due to the very rapid change in
environment, i.e., from
”solvent”
to ”non-solvent”. This colIapse is
accompanied by a disentanglement process, which is stopped abruptly at the
moment of vitrification. Therefore, in the resulting membrane many nodules
will still be interconnected, which explains the low porosity of ultrafiltration
membranes prepared by immersion precipitation.
Li 1821 explained nodule formationas follows- In the metastable region there are
concentration fluctuations present in the solution, due to the clustering tendency
of the entangled polymers (see above). However, before stable nuclei of the
polymer-lean phase are formed (i.e., “low concentration areas”),. the polymerrich phase domains may reach the vitrification concentration. Due to this
preliminary vitrification of the polymer-rich phase, nodules are formed, while
the not yet nucleated polymer-lean phase forms the small pores
in between these
nodules.
Pinnau and Koros [S31 suggested that the (partial) breaking up of the
bicontinuous structure into spherical nodules may be caused by the interfacial
In a later stage,the nodules cancoalesce
surface tensions between the two phases.
because of these tensions. By instantaneous vitrification of the nodular structure,
this coalescence is at least partially prevented, resulting in a porous toplayer32
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During delayed demixing, the coalescence of the nodules can proceed, resulting
in membranes with a non-porous toplayer (gas separation membranes).
2.3.4 Membrane formation parameters

Several membraneformationparameters
can affect thefinalmembrane
morphology:
- type of solvent .
- polymer concentration in the casting solution
- type of non-solvent
- temperature of the coagulation bath
- addition of extra components (i.e., additives)to the casting solution
l

Thechoice of solvent is determined by the choice of the polymer: for the
chemically resistant polyimide P84, the class of amides are used as solvents. The
non-solvent must be completely miscible with the solvent. Furthermore, to
promote instantaneous demixing,.the non-solvent/solvent pair should have a
high mutual affinity, i.e., a low interaction parameter g12 [84]. Aprotic amide
solvents generally have a very high mutual affinity with water. They show a
negative excess free enthalpy of mixing .(GME)[85]. Values for GMEof amides in.
combination with other non-solvents are rarely found in literature, but it, is
expected that at least for ethanol the mutual affinity is still rather high.
Inthischapter'thepolyimidemembraneformation
for differentnonsolvent/solvent pairs will be compared using light transmission measurements
[70]. The solvent used for these measurements,was DMF and as non-solvent
water and a range of low-molecular weight alcohols were employed.
The polymer concentr,ationis a very important parameter during immersion
precipitation. If the concentration is above the critical point, nucleation of the
polymer-lean phase takes place, so that a membrane will. be formed finally,
because the polymer-rich phase is the continuous phase. If the concentration is
below the critical point, the polymer-rich phase will form nuclei inside a'
continuous polymer-lean phase matrix, so that a latex will be formedinstead of a
membrane.
When the composition of the polymer-rich phase crosses the vitrification line
(see figure 4), the polymeric matrix will be vitrified. Because the polymers used
in this study are amorphous, a discussion of crystallization phenomena is
beyond the scope of this ,thesis. A high initial polymer concentration leads to a
high polymer concentration in the toplayer of the membrane. This implies that
the ,membrane is less permeable for water or ethanol.
The effect of an additive to the casting solution will be discussed further in
chapter 3 of this thesis.
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The polyimide F84 (Lenzing AG, Austria; 325 mesh (c45 pm), chargenr. 8170914)
was kindly supplied by X-Flow BV. Dimethylformamide (DMF), methanol,
ethanol, n-propanol and n-butanol were purchased from Merck, analytical grade,
and used as received. Demineralized water and technical ethanol were used as
non-solvent coagulation media. Technical grade ethanol was also usedas storage
medium.

Casting solutions wereprepared from dried PI-powder (dryingh e 24 hours in a
vacuum Q V at~ 150°C); the PI was dissolved immediately in the solvent after
removal from the oven. The air inside the erlenmeyer was replaced by nitrogen.
The erlenmeyer was closed tightly. f i e polyrizer was dissobed by magnetic
stirring for 24 hours, without heating. The polymer solution was then filtered
under nitrogen through a Bekipor@ 25 Fm stainless steel fiIter from Bekaert
FilterTechnologies to remove(gel)particles.The
solutions ,were degassed
overnight.
The filtrated polymer solution was spread as
a' thin film on a dry and clean glass
plate by a stainless steel casting knife, with a casting gap of 0.20 mm. The glass
plate with the film was immersed immediately in the non-solvent coaplation
bath at the desired coagulation temperaturer without evaporation, The residence
time inthe coagulation bath wasat least ten minutes. All membranes
precipitated .instantaneously.
The membranes were rinsed with tap water for 24 hours to remove traces of the
solvent. To confirm that this procedure is sufficient, the DMF-content after
rinsing was determined using TGA and found to be negligible. After the rinsing
procedure, the water was replaced by ethanol
in at least three washing steps,and
the membranes were stored in closed containers with ethanol.
During the whole preparation, storage and testing procedure special care was
taken that the membraneswere not dried. A discussion about drying of
ultrafiltration membranes can be found
in the appendixto chapter 4,
2.4.3 Scanning Electron Microscopy

SEM (Scanning Electron Microscopy) has been used for the investigation of the
sublayer morphology of the prepared membranes. The membrane samples were
coated with a thin gold layer to enable
the transport of electrons from the
electron beam.that are not reflected or transformed to secondary electronsThis layerpwhich k about 5 aam in tJ&kness, can have an important effect on the
34
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quality and reliability of the final image. The preparation of membrane samples
is very crucial.Crosssections
are obtained by cryogenic breaking of the
membrane in liquid nitrogen. The sample was placed in a sample holder and
evacuated for at least 16 hours in a Balzers Union SCD 040 sputter coater; during
this step, the ethanol evaporates. After this, the pressure in the coating chamber
was set at0.05 mbar using argon. The samples were sputtered for
300 seconds at a
current of 15 mA.
SEM is only usedhere as a techniqueto compare the morphologyof the sublayer
or membrane matrix of different membranes. No information can be obtained
about the toplayer by this technique.It is assumed herethat the drying step does
not drastically change the morphology of the matrix, whereas it will probably
change the toplayer. The influence of drying on the toplayer, overall membrane
surface and membrane performance will be discussed
in the appendix to chapter
4.
2.44 Other characterization techniques

Three different techniques were used for membrane characterization. For ,all
membranes the permeability for ethanol was determined. Forsome dried
membranes the dry-state pore size distribution has been obtained by permporometry, or the nitrogen flux has been determined. More information about these
characterization techniquescan be found in chapter 4.
2.4.5 Light transmission measurements

Reuvers performed light transmission experiments to investigate the demixing
behaviour of the system celluloseacetate-acetone-water [70]. This method
distinguishes between instantaneous demixing and delayed demixing.
A large petri dish was filled with a mixture of solvent and non-solvent at the
desired temperature. Below this coagulation bath a light sensor was placed,
A light source was used above the coagulation bath.
coupled to a recorder.
The polymer solution was cast on a small glass plate
using a knife with a casting
on top
thickness of 0.20 mm. A second glass plate was placed above the first one
of four stubs to reduce the convective movement induced by the immersion in
the coagulation bath. The experimental set-up is illustrated
in figure 6.
As soon as the glass plates are immersed in the bath, diffusion of non-solvent
into and of solvent out of the film starts; the light transmission through the
system is measured as a function of time. When demixing starts, i.e., when the
film becomes turbid, the light transmittance decreases:I, < Id with I, the initial
intensity. Delayed demixing occurs when the decrease
in light transmissionstarts
only after a certain period of time. If this process starts at the moment of
immersion, instantaneous demixing occurs.
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The completely demixed membrane w
i
l still allow some light to pass, i.e., the
transmittance of light through the final membrane, I, is not zero. However, the
value of I, has no physical meaning. It is assumed that the slope of the
transmittance curve is in some way dependent on the demixing velocity. When
systems with the same solvent but different non-solvents are compared, this
slope gives a qualitative impression of the non-solvent/solvent affinity. The
results o€ these measurements are represented by values €or b,,,,, i.e., the time
necessary for the polymer film to proceed from 25% transmittance decrease (i.e.,
0.75(10-1J) to 75% transmittance decrease(i.e., 0.25(Io-I,)) (see €igure6).

t

T

1
75% intensity decrease

isensor

Figme Q. Experimentalset-up

for light transmissionmeasurements.

2.4.6 Swelling experiments

Homogeneous polymer films with a thickness of 100-120 pm have been obtained
by evaporation of the solvent froma thin polymer solution film in a dry
nitrogen atmosphere for two weeks, The films were cut to strips of about 5 cm
3 cm, which were dried for several weeks at 150°C vacuum. The dry weight of
each fiIm has been determined, directly before immersion in cIosed jars
containing an organic solvent. After removal from the solvent, the films were
carefully wiped with tissues, after which a swelling value was determined by
measuring the weight increase relative to the dry weight (i.e., percentage weight
gain). The determined swelling values are not equilibrium swelling values, but
only give a very rough comparison of the Chemical resistance of the polymeric
material (see section2.2-1).
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2.5 Results of chemical resistance tests
of polyimide P84
To achieve some information about the swelling behaviour of polyimide in
several solvents, swelling experiments were used. The results are summarized
so special care had to be
in table 2. The homogeneous films were very brittle,
taken during storage and handling to avoid breaking. One has to keep in mind
that the values presented in table 2 are not equilibrium swelling values (see
paragraph 2.2.1).

Table 2.

Swelling of polyinzide P84 in several organic solvents.

solvent

swelling
[wt%]

methanol120
ethanol
l-propanol
isopropanol
demin. water

12.2
8.0
1.8

time
[days1

solvent

n-hexane
40
cyclohexane
ethyl acetate
toluene

316
316
316
316

<l
5.8

trichloroethylene

L

swelling
[wt%]

time
[days]

1.4
2.4
2.8
2.7

600

288

4.7

96

185

It is obvious from table 2 that the swelling of polyimide in almost all cases is
lower than 10%, which means that no significant differences in porous structures
are to be expected upon immersion of a polyimide ultrafiltration membrane in
any of these solvents. An exception is methanol. It is possible that the relatively
high swelling of polyimide in methanol is caused by specific polymer-solute
interactions.
Homogeneous polyimide films became extremely brittle or were stress-cracked
upon immersion in dioxane, methylene chloride, or cyclohexanone.
Asymmetric dry polyimide membranes were kept for 24 hours in several boiling
solvents. For none of these membranes any visual changes could be observed
after this treatment, and the dry weight of the membrane was not altered by this
procedure. These test results are shownin table 3.
Table 3.

Solventsused

for boilingtests

chloroform
toluene
tetrahydrofuran
acetone

of polyimidemembranes.

ethyl acetate

methyl ethyl ketone

p-xylene
n-hexane
acetonitrile

trichloroethylene
ethanol
white spirit
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A batch of PI-membranes,prepaxedfroma
23 wt% PP/DIvW-solution and
coagulated in ethanol, was used to determine the permeability for four different
solvents: ethanol, n-hexane,toluene, and acetone.For this purpose, fresh
membranes were pre-conditioned in these solvents for at least two days. h table
4 the permeability results are presented. In this table also normalized
permeabilities are given, i.e., permeabilities of different solvents multiplied by
the solvent viscosity,qmedium: Pnom=P * qmediu.

Permeability ( P ) and
normalized
permeability
(P,,,,,
of PImembranes (23 wt% PI in solzlent DM€; coagulated in ethanol)for
diflerentorganicmedia.

Ttabke4.

medium

P

qmedium

b/rn2hrbarJ

ethanol
1.13*10-3
n-hexane
0.30*10-3
toluene
acetone
0.32*10-3

162*10"

P a SI

120
681
248

0.58*10-3

p x qmedium
k gPa s/m2 hr bar]

'nom'

135*10-3
206*103
14~~10-3

513

From this table it is clear.that the normaIized permeabilitiesare comparable with
each other, This implies that the differences in swelling are small enough to
exclude the occurrence of sigruficant differences in pore size when comparing the
morphology of the membrane in various organic media. Experiments have been
done to compare the permeability of different membranes for ethanol and ethyl
acetate as well. These results
w
l
l
ibe described in chapter 4.
c-

.

h conclusion, P84 has a veryhigh chemical resistance, i.e., it has a low degree of
swelling in a range of organic solvents- Especially the high resistance to esters
be
and ketones is signifwant, since many potential non-aqueous applications may
found based on these solvents (see also chapter 1).Nevertheless, one has to be
careful when using this material in methanol, dioxane, methylene chloride, 89:
cyclohexanone.

2.6.1 Influence of solvent

Polyimide solutions with 20 wt% polymer were prepared in different solvents:
DMF (dimethylformamide), DMAc (dimethylacetamide), and N" (n-methyl-Zgyrrolidone). The membranes were cast on glass plates with a thickness of 0.20
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m, and coagulated in ethanol or water.
The scanning electron microscopy photographs of the various membranes are
given in figure 7 (next page).
As can be seen from these photographs the shape of the macrovoids present
the various membranes coagulated in ethanol differs clearly. Membranes from
NMP show long cigar-shaped macrovoids, while membranes from DMF- and
DMAc-solutions havesmallerandtriangular-shapedmacrovoids.This
difference in morphology also has an influence onthe in'tegrity of the
membranes: membranes from N M P show much more defects and pinholes than
membranesfrom DMF and DMAc, probably because some o f . thelong.
macrovoids in NMP-cast membranes are extended over the whole membrane
thickness, including the toplayer.

i n '

The membranes also differ in brittleness and fragility.PI itself is already a brittle
material, typically caused by the rigid structure. Ethanol-coagulated membranes
from NMP and DMAc solutions are much more fragile than membranes from
DMF. SEM-magnifications of the sublayers of these membranes also show subtle
differences: the sublayers of the former membranes consist mainly of loosely
packed nodular aggregates, while the matrix of DMF-cast membranes resembles
more a spongy, bicontinuous structure (see figure8). It is expected that a spongy
substructure ismechanicallymore resistant to external forces, whereas the
structure with nodular aggregates easily breaks.
The membranes coagulated in water are very brittle. These membranes, all have
sublayers that consist of large nodular aggregates. The differences
in morphology
for different solvents are less obvious than in the case of ethanol as non-solvent.
From thispoint of view, DMF is the most suitable polyimide solvent for
membrane formation by immersion precipitation.
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C

€&are 7. SEM-photographs of membrunes prepared jkom 20 wt% PI-solutions
in DMF (a), W M A c (b), and NMP (c); membranes on the left hand

sidearecoagulated
in ethanol,membranes
m e coagulafed in wafer.
40
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Figure 8.

Magnifications of theregiondirectlybeneaththetoplayerof
PImembranes (prepared from 20 wt%castingsolutions,
coagulated in
ethanol);
fig.
a: membrane from a DMF-solution
(flexible
membrane), fig. b: membrane from a DMAc-solution
(brittle
membrane).

Solubilityparameter

6

The casting solution solvent affects the membrane formation process. An
important property related to the solvent is the solubility of the membrane
polymer in the solvent. The solubility parameter approach roughly can predict
the solubility of polymers in solvents. Bottino et al. [M], Ventoza and Lloyd [87],
Kinzer et al. [88], and Tam et al. [89] used this theory to compare solvents for
several membrane forming systems.
For polyimides there is only oneset of data available [7],but this PI has a different
chemical structure than the one used by us, P84. Therefore, two calculation
methods usinggroup contributions were applied to estimate the solubility
parameters ofP84: the method of Van Krevelen and Hoftijzer (method A), and
the method of Hoy (method B), see ref. [g]. For the first method molar volumes
were calculated according to a group contribution table by Fedors191, while the
second method already includes a molar volume calculation. The resultsof these
calculations arepresented in table 5. For comparison, also the literature data for a
different PI are shown, as well as the solubility parameters for the three solvents
141.
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Tdde 5.

Solubilityparameters for polyimides and solvents.Thevalues
for
P84 were calculatedaccording to van Krevelen and Hoftijzer (A) or
Hoy 03.

~

P84 (method A) 9.8
P84 (method B) 14.8
12.3
P84 (mean)
BTDA-'I"J?DA

[a

31.0
22.6
26.8

27.7
13.1
20.4
10.821.7
17.4
16.8
18.0

13.7
11.5
12.3

~

9.7
10.8
10.3

10.8

26-5

3.5
11.3
10.2
3.7
7.2

24.8
22.7
22.9

3.9

Method A and method B give quite different results.This is also pointed out by
Van Krevelen, who suggested to take the mean values of the two methods.
These mean values are rather close to the solubility parameters of the BTDAT"DA-polyimide, that were determined by solubility experiments.
Van Krevelen states that a liquid is a good solvent for a polymer when
S 5,
where:

The calculated values for A6,,, based on the mean calculated values for P84 and
the values from literature for the solvents,are also given in table 5. It is obvious
that according to the criteria mentioned above, D m , DMAc and NMP are good
solvents for this polyimide. DMF has the lowest value for A6,,, but the
differences are so small that hardly any relevant conclusion can be drawn from
the solubility parameter approach. Therefore, the solubility parameter theory
cannot be used to explain the differences in membrane morphology in relation
to these solvents.

In teraction parameter g1
The non-solvent/solvent interaction parameter, g,,, is another solvent-related
thermodynamic
property
important
for
membrane
formation.
This
concentration-dependent parameter canbe determined from excess free ertthalpy
of mixing data (GME)[84], or from vapour-liquid phase equiIibrium data of
mixtures, via the calculationof activity coefficients, accordingto [841:
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ha+AGME)
nRT
Here, xi is the mol fraction of component i [-l, Cpi is the volume fraction of
component i [-] and 'yi is the activity coefficient
of component i [-l, with i=1,2.
For water/DMF [84], and water/NMP [go],some values of g,, are given in
literature, obtained by calculation of activity coefficients at high temperature
(T>100"C)that were extrapolatedto room temperature.Li et al. presentedg,,-data
for water/DMAc [91], calculated via the excess heat of mixing, HME.In figure 9
these literature dataare summarized by dashed lines.

c

LP-

v--

O

-

---e---NMPZeman
- - a-- - DMF Altena

--t>---DMAcLi
-1
O

Figure 9.

0.2

0.4
0.6
vol. fraction water

0.8

1

Concentration-dependent
water/solvent
interaction
parameters
g12;
dashed lines:datadirectly from literature; f i l l lines:datacalculated
from vapour-liquidequilibriumdataat20°C.

For water/DMAc [92] and water/NMP [93] also experimental equilibriumdata are
available for pressure variation at room temperature, and the g,,-parameters for
these two systems were calculated at 20°C and atmospheric pressure. These
curves are represented in figure 9 by full lines. These calculated values
are much
lowerover the whole range than the literature values for water/DMF and
water/NMP.
The GME-valueof water/NMP, presented by Zemanand Tkacik [go], wasfound to
be positive over the whole concentration range. The g12-data that were used by
Altena [84], are also based on positive values forGME[94]. On the other hand,G 2
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is negative over the whole concentration range in the case of water/DMAc [%l.
The data presented by Li et al. 17911 are obtained by an approximation procedure
via Redlich-Ester equations, but the values calculated from vapour-liquid
eqyilibrium data are much more accurate.
Unfortunately, no vapour-liquid equilibrium data are available for water/DMF
at 2O0C,but it is expected that the g12-curve is located at lower values than the
curves for water/NMP and water/DMAc, based on the literature data mentioned
above. Consequently, water/Dh@ will have a higher mutual affinity than
water/D&IAc or water/NMP,

Ethanol .permeability
The average pore size and the pore size distribution in the toplayer deterkine
the ethanol permeability of ultrafiltration membranes. The ethanol permeability
of PI-membranes, prepared from 20 wt% solutions in DMF, DMAc, or NMP, and
coagulated in water or ethanol, are givenin table 6.
Table 6.

Ethanol permeability of PI-membranes (20 wt%), fiom various
solvents and non-solvents.
solvent

non-solvent

D m
D m
DMAc

water
ethanol
water
ethanol
water
ethanol

DMAC

NMP
NMP

ethanol permeability
Bg/m2kbar1
258
291
166
192
119
129

It is obvious from table 6 that there are differences in pore size and pore size
distributions between these membranes. DMF as solvent results in the highest
permeability, and NMP gives the lowest ethanol permeability.
The membrane formation process is not only influenced by thermodynamic
parameters, like polymer solubility and non-solvent/solvent interaction, but is
also strongly dependent on kinetic parameters, like diffusion coefficients and
driving forces.Especially during the formation of the noduIar toplayer the
kinetic parameters will be crucial, since the concentration gradients at the filmbath interface will be very large.
Tkacik and Zeman [96] measured “slow mode” and “fast mode” diffusion
water/NMP./PES,
water/DMF/PES,
and
coefficients for the systems
wa%er/W/PES, and “fast mode’” diffusion coefficients for ethanol/W/PES,
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using the quasi elastic light scattering, technique.The fast mode diffusion
coefficient corresponds to diffusive movement of polymer segments, i.e., centerof-mass movement of the total network,whereas the slow mode diffusion
coefficient represents center-of-massmovement of single polymer chains, or
reptation [97]. The comparison ofDMF and NMP as solvents showed that both
the fast and the slow mode diffusion coefficients are larger for DMF
than for
NMP. Diffusion coefficients for PI membrane forming systems are
not known,
but we expect the trend to be similar.
It is suggested that in the case of DMFas a solvent, the nodules in the final
membraneare less interconnected due to a rapid disentanglement of the
contracting polymer chains (i.e., higher diffusion coefficients). This
results in
larger pore sizes when compared with membranes prepared from NMP- or
DMAc-solutions, where the disentanglement process will be slower due to the
lower diffusion coefficients. The more interconnec,ted nodular, structure in the
toplayer of membranes from NMP and ' DMAc 'causes a lower solvent
permeability. This explanation supports the nodule formation hypothesis by
W i e d et al. [N].
2.6.2 Influence of polymer concentration

Polyimide
solutions
in
DMF were prepared
with
different
polymer
concentrations (18, 20, and 25 wt%, respectively), and coagulated in ethanol or
water (see figure 10).
An increase in polymerconcentrationcauses
a decrease in the number of
macrovoids. In the case of ethanol asnon-solvent, the 25 wt%-membrane
contains no macrovoids at all, whereas the 20 wt%- and 18 wt%-membranes
contain some macrovoids (18 wt%-membranes contain even more macrovoids
than 20 wt%-membranes. This is not very clear from figure 10, but it has been
concluded from several other SEM-investigations).For water-coagulated
membranes also a decrease in number of macrovoids can be correlated with an
increase in polyimide concentration.
The polymer concentration also has a strong influence on the toplayer structure
of themembrane.
This has been investigated byethanol
permeability
measurements for wet membranes, and nitrogen flux measurements for dry
membranes.Themembraneswere
dried accordingto an ethanol-hexane-air
displacement procedure to minimize capillary forces during the drying process.
Both the gas flux and the solvent permeability decrease drastically with an
increase of the PI concentration. These results are given in figures 11 and 12,
respectively.
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Figare 10. Vnriation of polyimideconcenbation in thecastingsolutions.
Fig-a:
18 wt% PI, fig. b: 20 wt% PI, fig. c: 25 wt% PI. Membranes on the lep
handside arecoagulated in ethanol;membranes on therighthand
side ure coagulated in water.
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weight%PI in casting solution

Figure 11. Ethanolpermeabilityas

thecastingsolution
(solvent: DMF).

16

18,

.

a function of thepolyimideconcentration

in

for membranes coagulated in water or ethanol

20

22

24

26

weight%PI in casting solution

function of thepolyimideconcentration
in the
castingsolution
for membranescoagulated
in water or ethanol
(solvent: DMF).

Figure 12. Nitrogen flux asa

The dried
membranes
were
characterized usingpermporometrywith
cyclohexaneascondensable vapour [98]. A more detailed discussion of this
method is given in chapter 4 of this thesis.
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The gore size distributions of membranes prepared from 18, 20, and 25 wt%
polyímide casting solutions, coagulated in water and ethanol, are given in
chapter 4. From these gr%phsit
be seen that with an increase in polymer
concentration, the number of large pores decreases, and the maximum of the
pore peak shifts to lower pore radii. In table 7, these maxima are summarized for
the different membranes.

can

Table 7.

Position of muximum in pore size distributions for difierent
membranes, obtuined by permporometry (see chapter 4).
PI-concenfration
in casting solution

Cwt%]

NS: ethanol

NS: water

position of
ma>cimum[nm]

position of
lIEìXimUm[~]

18

7.0

20

5.4

25

4.0

5.0
3.8

~

.

I

~

3.8

B must be noticed that the pore size distributions have been determinedfor dry
membranes.
The experimental results describedin this section can be explained as follows.A
higher initial polymer concentration in the casting solution corresponds with a
composition path that is situated closer to the polymer corner in the phase
diagram, thereby inducing a larger concentration of polymer-rich phase in the
toplayer of the membranes; this explains the strong dependence of ethanol
permeability (and nitrogen flu)on the casting polymer 'concentration.
Furthermore, a higher polymer concentration suppresses the formation of
macrovoids [71,991.
2.6.3 Infhence ob non-solvent

In figures 7 and 10 SEM-photographs can b& comparedof membranes coagulated
in ethanol or water. A n obvious difference between these membranes
is the
morphology of the sublayer. Water results in a substructurewithmore
macrovoids compared to ethanol. The presence of macrovoids is especially of
interest because' of the fragility of macrovoid-containing membranes.
,This difference might be explained by the difference in non-solvent/solvent
interaction parameter for these systems. The affinity between water and amide
sohents is extremely high, which favours macrovoid formation, The affinity
between ethanoland amides is expected to be lower, becauseof the lower polarity
of ethand compared to water, thus the tendency towards macrovoid formation
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will be less pronouncedin the case of ethanol [71].
The demixing experiments may give qualitative information
about the phaseinversionprocessforthesetwosystems.
It wasfoundexperimentally that for
membranes from 20 wt% PI casting solutions in DMF the type of demixing
changes from instantaneous to delayed in coagulation baths consisting of
DMF/water with between 5 and 10 vol% water; for ethanol this transition lies
between 10 and 15 vol% ethanol. This means that the demixing area for the
system water/DMF/PI is larger than for the system ethanol/DMF/PI. The same
conclusion was drawn by Tkacik and Zeman[96] for the systems water/NMP/PES
and ethanol/NMP/PES, and by Mulderet al. [loo] and Wijmanset al. [lol] for the
systems water/DMAc/PSF and ethanol/DMAc/PSF.
Mulder et al. and Wijmans et al. concluded that for these systems. the position of
the binodal is mainly determined by the interaction between non-solvent and
polymer. When the affinity increases (i.e., xI3 decreases), more non-solvent is
required to induce phase separation. The swelling experiments for polyimide
have shown that the affinity (i.e., swelling) between PI and
ethanol is higher
than the affinity between PI and water, which is in agreement with the results
presented above.

.

The ,ethanol permeability of several membranes,coagulated in ethanol ánd
water, did not show significant differences (see figure 11 and table 6). On the
other hand, the pore size distributions of these membranes in the dry state are
different (see table 7 and chapter 4): ethanol as non-solvent results in broader
dry-state pore size distribùtions than water, and the maxima of the peaks are
located at lower pore radiiin the case of water. Comparisonof the nitrogen fluxes
also shows some differences (see figure 12). These dry-state properties are very
difficult to explain, because the drying procedure will change the pore size
distribution irreversibly. Therefore, differences between membranes in the wetstate are more significant. Additional research is necessary, using wet-state
characterization techniques to achieve information on the pore size distributions
of these membranes in relation to the non-solvent used.
A 20 wt% solution of PI in DMF (containing 5 wt% 'glycerol) was used to cast
membranes, that were coagulated in different alcohols at 25OC,i.e., methanol,'
ethanol, n-propanol, and n-butanol. Allthesemembranes
were formed by
instantaneous demixing. The permeability results are @venin table 8, .and it can
be seen that the membranes became less permeable
by coagulation in higher
alcohols.
In table 8 also results are presented that were obtained by light transmission
experiments of 20 wt% PI in DMF, coagulated in 75 vol% DMF + 25 vol% alcohol
at 25°C. The values for t,,,,
represent the times necessary for the 'respective
membranes to go from 25% relative intensity decrease to 75% 'relative intensity
decrease. The value of t25,75 increases with increasing alcohol length, which
49
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means that the higher the alcohol, the slower the diffusion front proceeds across
the membr;trie.
Table 8.
- .

Influence of non-solvents fiom a 'series of alcohols on theethanol
permeability sof the final membranes,compared with the demixing
velociiy (represented by the time necessary for a casting solution
immersed in 75/25 DMF/NS to go from 25% intensity decreise' to
'75% iniensity decrease).
.
.

'

F.

I

,.

methanol.
ethanol
n-propanol
n-ljutanol

'

.

.

~

.

312,256
-172

'.:.35.
,

156
180
I

~

I

..

.246

,

,

.

300

.~

There may betwo effects responsible forthis slower demixing process(that is still
instantaneous), Firstly, the
deqeasing.polarity
..
.
.
of higher alcohols,might cause the
non-solvent/solvent affinity to decrease, thus the interaction parameter g,, to
increase. Unfortunately, in literature .there are no experimental data available in
order to calculate g,, for DMF combined with C,-C4-alcohols. Secondly, higher
alcohols will have a lower diffusion coefficient, so that the indiffusion of nonsolvent, into the. nascent membrane will be-lower for higher alcohols. Both
effects willcause the membranes.to become less permeable for ethanol,purely by
differences in morphology.

h addition, in this homologue series of non-solvents differences in swellling
may even enlarge the differences in ethanol permeability. A n example: the
ethanol permeability of a membrane coagulated in methanol is higher than that
for a similar membrane coagulated in ethanol. The swelling value of polyimide
in methanol (>12%) is higher than the swelling in ethanol (8%). The polymeric
matrix of a membrane coagulated in methanol will shrink upon storage in
ethanol, thus the pores may become larger. On the other hand, membranes
coagulated in higher alcohols such as propanol and butanol (which have a low
swelling value for PI) will swell upon storage in ethanol, and therefore have a
lower ethanol permeability.
However, two remarkshave
to bemade.
Firstly, theswellingvalues
summarized in table 2 are not equilibrium swelling values.Secondly, this
comparison is only vdid fornon-soIvents that do not differ much in nonsolvent/solvent interactions, which means that water as a non-soLvent can not
be compared in this way to the homologue series of alcohols.
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Anyway, the choice of the non-solvent is shown to be an important formation
parameter to vary the ethanol permeability of the membranes.
2.6.4 Influence of the coagulation bath temperature

It is expected that a higher temperature of the coagulation bath increases the
diffusion coefficients during the membrane formation process (especially the
non-solvent indiffusion), so that more permeable membranes are obtained. An
increase in coagulation bath temperature resulted in a small increase in' ethanol
permeability, while the morphology of the sublayer did not change as deduced
from SEM-photographs.
The temperature of the nascent film duringprecipitation is difficult to
determine,sinceallnon-solvent/solvent
combinations usedhereshow
exothermic mixing behaviour, the temperature at the interface bath/film will
increase. Consequently, this may affect the rate of diffusion of solvent and nonsolvent. Nevertheless, the influence of the temperature onthe membrane
performance is muchsmaller
than, e.g., the influence of thepolymer
concentration or the type of non-solvent.

2.7 Conclusions
The soluble polyimide P84 was found to have a high chemical resistance. It is
well soluble in amides, and insoluble and poorly swelling
in almost all other
organic media. The low-swelling behaviour implies that this polyimide is very
suitable for the preparation of porous membranes for non-aqueous applications.
Membranes castfrom DMF-solutions were less brittle and fragile than
membranes from NMP- or DMAc-solutions. A difference in the structure of the
layer beneath the toplayer probably is responsible for this differencein integrity.
An explanation for this difference on the basis of preparation parameters has not
yet been found, in part dueto the fact that quantitative g12-data appeared rather
unreliable. The effect of the choice of solvent on the toplayer morphology could
be explained reasonably wellby qualitative differences in ternary diffusion
coefficients.
With water andethanol as non-solvents only minor differences inethanol
permeability were observed. However, permporometry and gas flux measurements indicate that the pore size distributionsof the toplayers in the dry state are
rather different. This phenomenon may also be caused by differences
in nonsolvent/solvent interaction, combined with differences in driving forces and
binarydiffusion
coefficients. Membranes from DMF-solutions thatare
coagulated in ethanol are less brittle than similar membranes coagulated in
water. A difference in structure beneath the toplayer is responsible for this
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difference in brittleness.
The effect. of a series of alcohols on the demixing behaviour and the ethanol
permeability of the final membranes also has been investigated. The higher the
alcohol, the slower is the demixing process (probably by a higher g,, and lower
diffusion coefficients) and the less permeablethe toplayer.
The influence of the polymer concentration in the casting solution was found to
be consistent with theory. Theeffect of temperature was only of minor
polymer concentration, The polymer
importance compared to +eeffectof
concentration wasfound to be the mostimportant parameter to obtain
membranes in a wide rangeof ethanol permeabilities.
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Preparation of polyimide ultrafiltration membranes
Part 2. Quaternary systems: the effectof low molecular
weight additives
M.A.M. Beerlage, J.A.M. Nolten, R.M. Meertens, M.H.V. Mulder, C.A. Smolders,
H. Strathmann
,

I

Summary
Low molecular weight aliphatic
dicarboxylic acids have been used
as additives for
the membrane-forming system with polyimide as polymer, dimethylformamide
as solvent, and,water or ethanol as non-solvents.It is shown that some of these
additivesare
effective insuppressingtheformation
of macrovoids.
Furthermore, they affect the pore size distribution
of the membrane.
Turbidity measurements have been carried out to determine cloud point curves
for these quaternary systems. Membranes prepared from quaternary systems
have been characterized by scanning electron microscopy, ethanol permeability
measurements and permporometry.
A mechanism isproposed to explain the role of these additives on the
macrovoid formation and on the membrane toplayer formation.
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h chapter 2, it has been shown that polyimide (PI) membranes prepared from
solutions in dimethylformamide ( D m ) and coagulated in ethanol gave less
macrovoids, compared with coagulation in water. A known method to suppress
theformation of macrovoids is t.he addition of polyvinylpyrolidone to
polymeric cas.ting solutions [ll. However, this second polymer will be partly
trapped in the membrane matrix. Polyvinylpyrrolidone has a much lower
chemical resistance than polyimide. Since our objective is to develop
membranes for non-aqueous applications, addition of polyvinyIpyrrolidone is
not an option. However, other additives may be employed.

h this chapter, the influence of the addition of low molecular weight aliphatic
dicarboxylic acids to the casting solutions of PI in DMF wil1 be discussed.
Especially macrovoid formation and the membrane pore size distribution as a
function of the type of additive will be investigated.

Already in 1950, Bigetdescribed the preparation of cellulose acetate (CA)
desalination membranes, from aqueous sohtions containing metal perchlorate
salts [Z]. Based on thís work, Loeb and Sourirajan [3] prepared CA-membranes
from a casting solution of acetone as soIvent with magnesium perchlorate and
water as additives. Sincethen, several researchers added small amounts of
various salts to cellulose acetate casting solutions to improve the water flw of
the resulting membranes.
Keilin [4,5J postulated that salts "swell"cellulose acetate bycomplexation
between the strongly hydrated cations and the nucleophilic hydroxyl and acetate
groups of cellulose acetate.He also showed that after rinsing the membranes, the
salts wereremoved completely.The presence of salts during membrane
preparation induces the formation of a more open porous membrane network.
This mechanism has also been described by Kesting[6].
Manjikian usedformamideas
additive instead of water andmagnesium
is also a
perchlorate [71. The membrane performance was similar, formamide
swelling agent forCA.
Kesting and Menefee [SJ and later Kunst et al. [S] proposed a membrane
.
assumption that supermokcdar aggregates
formation mechanism based ~ p 7 the
I,
the i m e r s i o n step. These
are already present in the casthg S O ~ U ~ ~ Q Xbefore
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aggregates are larger when the solution compositionislocatedcloser
to the
binodal, which could be induced by the presence
of a casting additive. Thenature
of these aggregates was not defined. It wasalso suggested, that inside the
aggregates the polymer molecules "dissociate" and exist as individual molecules.
However,polymer
chains in concentrated polym'er solutionsarehighly
entangled but do not form aggregates, because this latter phenomenon only
occurs by the nucleation and growth mechanism if the composition is brought
inside the binodal. Therefore, the mechanism of changing the aggregate size by
theadditive is without meaning for, solutions of polymers. In addition,
characteristics obtained for cellulose acetate systems can bevery different when
compared with systems of other polymers.
A general mechanism to describe the effect of low molecular weight additives on
the membrane formation process does not exist, because these effects are very
system specific. Additives may havean effect on the following factors: they may
- change the viscosity of the casting solution
- shift the position of the binodal
- cause specific interactions between polymer and additive, solvent and
additive'; coagulant and additive
- change the diffusion rate of the non-solvent into the casting solution
- change the diffusion rateof the solvent intothe coagulation bath
- influence the solidification process of the membrane (influence on T ,
crystallization, toplayer formation, etc.)

Upon addition of low molecular weight components to the casting solution, the
membrane formation process will be altered' by a combination of the effects
mentioned above.
A broad range of chemicals has been used as additives in CA-solutions- Most of
these studies are based on the swelling mechanism suggested by Keilin and
Kesting, whereadditives have been considered as swelling agents for the
aggregates in solution. With the use of other membrane polymers, the search for
"flux-increasing" additives still continued. Some researchers adapted the casting
solution aggregate formation mechanism, e.g., Fan et al. for polysulfonamide
[lol, Hou et al. for polysulfone[ll],Kraus et al. for polyamide [12]. Nevertheless,
most studies on low molecular weight additives are based on trial-and-error
procedures.

Kesting et al. [13,14]used additives from a group of Lewis acids (monofunctional
acids) for thepreparation of so-called"second generation" gas separation
membranes from polysulfone. These are non-solvents for the polymer, but they
can form transient Lewis acid:base complexes with the solvent NMP. It was
shown that the high molar volume of these complexes decreases the polymer
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packing density inside coalesced nodules, which results in a higher free volume
and a higher gas permeabilityof the membrane- The complexesare hydrolyically
unstable, they disintegrate upon contact with water. In this way, the diffusion
processes during immersion precipitationwill not be hindered, which would be
the case when a solvent is usedthat has a high molar volume itself.

The use of dicarboxylic acids as additives, especially maleic acid,
has been
mentioned for cellulose acetate in several reports of the Office of Saline Water
115-171. The addition of dicarboxylic acids increases the permeability of the final
membrane, but an explanation was not given in any of these reports. However,
King et al. [18,19J suggested that the dicarboxylic acids form
hydrogen bonds with
the ketoneand hydroxyl groupsof CA, thereby acting as "swelling agents".
Bokhorst et al. [2OJ performed phase separation experiments using cellulose
acetate with dioxane, methanol, water and maleic acid (c 6 wt%). They found
that with an increase in maleic acid concentration, the solution requires more
non-solvent to demix, i.e., the binodal has been shifted to the polyrner/nonsolvent axis.
Vásárhelyi et al. [211 compared the membrane formation process of cellulose
acetate/cellulose triacetate/acetone/dioxane/water with andwithout the
addition of maleic acid, based on a patent by Wafilin [221. Light transmission
experiments with the additive-containing system showed atwo-stepcurve,
whichhasbeen
ascribed to the formation of polymer aggregates. SEMphotographs of these membranes showed in the case of the additive-containing
and the
system a very porous intermediate layer between the membrane toplayer
sublayer. It has been suggested that this aggregate formation is similar
to p o l p e r
crystallization effects. Titration experiments showedthat
maleie acid
preferentially remained in the polymer-rich phase during phase separation by
immersion precipitation, probably through hydrogen bonding between CA and
maleic acid.
Ronner et al. [23J examined the same systemby Pulse Induced Critical Scattering
(PICS). They also concluded that the aggregates are induced by crystallization, The
addition of maleic acid causes a decreasein the size of the demixhg gap; perhaps
this offers a greater chancefor crystal nucleationto take place. That crystallization
may play an important role is also indicated by time-dependent effects [21,23].
The casting solutions must be used immediately,and the "cloud points" are very
much dependent on time and temperature. This means that the function of
maleic acid as additive is not simply that of a swelling agent, as suggested by
Vásárhelyi et al.
Friedrich et al. [24] added several acids to casting solutions of sulfonated
polysulfone, like acetic, glycolic, lactic, malortic, maleic, succinic,and tartaric acid.
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They found that these additives cause an increase in water permeability of
reverse osmosismembranes, and small enhancements or decreases insalt
retention, which was caused byan increase in casting solution viscosity.
However, it is very likelythat the charged sulfonate groupsare strongly swollen
bythe acids, so that the acidsmaybe
partial solventsfor the sulfonated
polysulfone.
3.3.3 Scopeof this chapter

All the literature data mentioned above concern the preparationof dense reverse
osmosis or gas separation membranes.In this chapter, the influence of a series of
low molecular weight aliphatic dicarboxylic acids as additives
on the preparation
of polyimideultrafiltration membranes will bediscussed;
especially the
macrovoid-suppressing effect of certain dicarboxylic acids .on the membrane
sublayer can be very strong, as will be shown. Furthermore, the effect of these
additives on the pore size distributionsof the membranes will be investigated.

3.4 Experimental
3.4.1 Materials

Polyimide P84 (Lenzing AG, Austria; 325 mesh, chargenr. 8170914) was kindly
supplied by X-Flow BV. Dimethylformamide (DMF) was purchased from Merck
(analyticalgrade)
and usedas
received. Technical gradeethanoland
demineralized water have been used as coagulation bath media. The casting
additives were purchased fromMerck or Aldrich; they wereof the highest purity
grade availableand used as received.
3.4.2 Membrane preparation

The preparation of membranes from ternary systems has already been described
in detail in chapter 2. For membranes from quaternary systems (i.e., with an
additive), the casting solution additive was dissolved completely in D m , after
which the dried polyimide wasadded to prepare a homogeneous solution.
3.4.3 Membrane characterization techniques

The presence of macrovoids in the sublayers of the membranes was investigated
by Scanning Electron Microscopy(SEM).
Ethanol flux measurements were performed for all prepared membranes.
Dry-state pore size distributions were determined by permporometry. For this
purposethemembranesweredried
according to an ethanol-hexane-air
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displacement sequence. Permporometry as a characterization technique will be
discussed more detailin Chapter 4.
.in

Cloud point data have been determined for ternary and quaternary systemswith
ethanol as non-solvent with a simple titration method. A mixture of DMF and
ethanol was added dropwise and very slowly to a stirred poIyner solution in a
closed vessel at 25°C. Because the solutions had a dark brown colour, it was not
possible to observe inhomogeneities visually. Therefore, the vessels were
covered with black tape, as m d light source was placed ondne side of the vessel
and a light sensor O n the other side- lnhomogeneities could be detected very
easily by.means of this method by a sharp decline in light transmittance; when
this decline was observed,the solution was allowedto homogenize before anew
addition of solvent/non-solvent mixture was carriedout.
It is assumed that the cloud point is reached when the solution was still turbid
after two days following the last addition step. These cloud point compositions
wereplotted
in a pseudo-ternary phase diagram (PI/DMF/ethand), by
"excluding" this additive fraction. The concentration at the cloud point was
bet-sil.een2.5-3.5 W~YOfor all additives.

3.5.1 Presence of macrovoids in the membrane sublayer

Membranes with many macrovoids are more brittle and showed more defects
than membranes without macrovoids. Experimental results presented in chapter
2 also showed, that the formation of macrovoids can be suppressed during the
immersion precipitation process by an increase of the polymer concentration in
the casting solution, and by coagulationin ethanol insteadof water.
It has been found experimentally, that the addition of a few weight% of some
additives to the casting solution is also very effective in suppressing macrovoid
formation, even for membranes coagulated in water- Therefore, SEMinvestigation has been used to compare various membranes, prepared from a 20
weight% PI solution in DMF without additive or with 3 weight% additive, and
coagulated in ethanol or water.
A series of dicarboxylic acids has been used as additives. Furthermore, ethanol,
glycerol, and acetic acid were used as reference additives. The chemical structures
of these additivesare given in figyre 1.
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A qualitative comparisonof the presence of macrovoids for different membranes
is given in figure 2. The membranes that were prepared from casting solutions
containing oxalic acid showed the lowest numberof macrovoids, for coagulation
in water and ethanol.
membranes coawlated ìn ethanol:

->

decreasing macrovoid formation

no additive
malonic
acid

ethanol

> fumaricacid
1

glutaric
acid

> succinic acid > glycerol > tartaricacid
> oxalic
acid
acid
acetic
acid

membranes coawwlatedin water:
maleic acid
no additive
fumaric
acid
tartaric
acid
rnalonicacid >
succinic
acid
glycerol
acetic acid

Figure 2.

-b

decreasing macrovoid formation

> glutaricacid > oxalicacid

> ethanol

Qualitativecomparison of presence of macrovoids for membranes
coagulated in ethanol or water,respectively.

As an illustrative example four different membranes are given in figure
3, which
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shows scanning electron micrographs of various membranescrosssections.
These meÌnbranes were prepared from a 20 wt% PI-solution in D m witbout
additives (figures3.a and 3.b), and from a 20 wt% PI-solution in DMIr with 3 wt%
oxalic acid (figures 3.c and 3.d)- The upper photographs represent membranes
coagulated in ethanol, the lower photographs represent membranes coagulated
in water. B is obvious from these figures that the number' of macrovoids has
been decreased drasticallyby the presence of oxalic acidhthe castingsolution-

d

b

Figure 3.

ScanningElectronMicrographs
of membranesprepared f-rorn a 20
wt% casfìng solution of PI in DMF. Fig. a: no additive, coagulation in
ethanol, fig. b: no additive,coagulation
in water, fig. c: 3% oxalic
in
acid,coagulation in ethanol, fig. d: 3% oxalicacid,coagulation
water.
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3.5.2 Influence of additives on ethanol permeability

The ethanol permeabilities of the different membranes have been determined
and the results are given in table 1. For two additives, oxalic acid and fumaric
acid, the ethano€ permeability was determined as a function of the additive
concentration in the casting solution.These results are presentedin table 2.
TabZe Z.

Ethanolpermeability
solution in DM€.

ethanol
non-solvent
additive
[kg/m2hr
bar]
no additive
3%acid
succinic
3%acid
glutaric
3% acid
malonic
3% ethanol
3% glycerol
3% tartaric acid
3% acetic acid
3% maleic acid
3% fumaric acid
3% oxalic acid

TabZe 2.

of membranes prepared from a 20 zot% PI

non-solvent water
additive

.

Pethanol
[kg/m2hr

Pethanol

291

3% ethanol

307

282

no additive
3% glycerol

258

3% glutaric acid
3% tartaric acid
3% malonic acid
3% succinic acid
3% maleic acid
3% acetic acid
3% oxalic acid
3% fumaric acid

254

278
275
274
274
247
231
185
156
64

255
246
229
225
214
197
173
169

Influence of additiveconcentration
on ètkanolpermeability
membranescoagulated in ethartol andwater.
non-solvent
non-solvent
ethanol
water

ratio
solution
mol.
casting
PI/additive
[mol/mol]

Pethanol
[kg/m2hr bar]

Pethanol
[kg/mzhr bar]

291

258

4.3

92

152

no additive
1%oxalic acid
3% oxalic acid
5% oxalic acid
7?40oxalic acid
1% fumaric acid
3% fumaric acid
5% fumaric acid
7% fumaric acid

1.4

64

173

0.9

75

151

0.6
5.5

34
223

186

1.8

156

169,

1.1
0.8

195
216

184

65

49

188

for
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Some of the membranes have been characterized by permporometry- These
membranesweredried
according to an ethanol-hexane-air displacement
sequence. This implies that the obtained pore size distributions refer to
membranes in the dry state. A detailed discussion on permporometry is givenin
chapter 4The pore s k e distributions of four different types of 'membranes are given in
figure 4. The casting solutions used for the preparation of the membranes
contained 20 wt'h PI in D m , with 3 wt% maleic acid, 1wt% oxalic acid, and 3
wt% glycerol, respectively, and they were coagulated in ethanol. NQmacrovoids
werepresent in any of these membranes. As areference, thepore size
distribution for a membrane made from a 20 wt% PI solution in DMIF without
additives and coagulated in ethahol is given in the same figure (see chapter4).

2

Q

i4

10

18

pore radius [nml

Figwe 4. Poresizedistributions

for differentmembranesprepared
from 20
wt% PIcastingsolutions
in DMF and,coagulated
in ethanol,
determined by permporometry,Influence of mabeic acid,oxalicacid,
and glycerol as additive.

It can be seen from this figure, that the position of the maximum does not vary
mu&, but the number of pores decreases when additives to the solutions are
applied. The most drastic effect is observed for oxalic acid, and even more so
when considering that for this additive a concentrationof only 1%has been used
here.
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In figure 5, the pore size distributionsof membranes prepared from20 wt% PI in
DMF with 3 wt% fumaric acid and coagulatedin water and ethanol are compared
with the pore size distributions of membranes prepared from solutions without
additives. Also in these cases the locationof the maxima are hardly influenced by
the presence of fumaric acid.

-

2.00 107

1.50 10'1

~

2

Figwe 5.

l

3% fumaric acidJethanol coag.
__o__ 3%fumaric acid/water coag.
. _ . - - D.-_
- no additive/ethanol coag.
_--.
0--.no additive/water coag.

6

10
14
pore radius [m]

1s

Poresizedistributionsfordifferentmembranesprepared
from 20
w t % PI in DMF castingsolutions,obtainedbypermporometry.
Influence of fumaric acid as an additive and type of coagulation bath.

3.5.4 Influence of additives on the cloud point curve

For some of the additives, cloud points were d-etermined by turbidity
measurements with ethanol as non-solvent. The results for
the quasi-ternary
system ethanol/DMF/PI with five different additives is presented in figure 6.
The additive concentration was 3% in all cases.
It can be seenthat by the presence of the additives the binodal curves are shifted
to the solvent/polymer axis. Especiallyin the case of oxalic acid, maleic acid, and
tartaric acid as additives, this effect is strong. For the system with fumaric acid or
glycerol only small changes in the binodal were observed compared to the
ternary system.
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/
/

.

Figwe S.

1:no additive
2: furnaric acid
3 glycerol
4 tartaric acid
5 maleic acid
6 :oxalic acid

Schematicrepresentation
of cloud point curves for the system
PI/DMF/efhanol'andvarious
additiwes.

The results show that the addition of some of the additives to the polyhiiie
solution canhave a large effect on membrane morphology.
This can be shown by
.&e .disappearance of macrovoids and by the change in pore size distribution in
the membrane toplayer, indicated by permporometry and ethanol permeability
measurements.
To understand why the additives have different effects, some of the physical
properties must be compared. The acidity (only in water), solubility in e t h a . ~ ~ ~ l ,
and solubility in water of the additives are given in table 3. Chemical structures
have already been given in figure 1.
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Table 3.

Comparison of acidity and solubility of additives.

additive

PKa,

additive

solubility

[-l
oxalic acid
maleic acid
malonic acid
tartaric acid
fumaric acid
succinic acid
glutaric acid
acetic acid
glycerol
ethanol

1.27
1.97
2.85
2.89
3.02
4.21
4.34
4.75
14.15

--

ethanol
acetic acid
glycerol
glutaric acid
maleic acid
malonic acid
oxalic acid
tartaric acid
succinic acid
fumaric acid

additive

solubility

in ethanola

in wat&

f g / 1 ~ 1

wm1

w

w
w

69.9
57
23.7
20.4
7.5
5.75

ethanol
acetic acid
glycerol
tartaric acida
maleic acid
malonic acid
glutaric acid
oxalic acid
succinic acid
fumaric acid

w
w
00

139.5
78.9
73.5
63.9
8.0
5.8
0.4

a: from ref. [25]

b:from ref. [26]

Based on a comparison of table 3 and figure 1 in relation to the presence of
macrovoids in the membrane (figures 2 and 3), the following conditions can be
given for the suppression of macrovoid formation:

- presence of at least two approachable-OH groups (also from-COOH)
- low solubility in the coagulation bath
- no intramolecular hydrogen bonding possible
Firstly, ethanol and acetic acid have hardly any influence on the presence of
macrovoids. They bothhave only one -OH group. The most surprising difference
can be found between the isomers maleic acid and fumaric acid in the case of
ethanol-coagulated membranes: maleic acid (the cis-isomer) is a very effective
macrovoid suppresser, whereas fumaric acid (the trans-isomer) has no effect on
the presence of macrovoids at all. The other very effective additives. alsohave at
least two approachable -OH groups: oxalicacid (ethanol and water as nonsolvent), maleic acid and tartaric acid (ethanol as non-solvent), and glutaric acid
(water as non-solvent)..
Secondly, the differences of membranes from solutions containing glutaric acid
and tartaric acid, coagulated in ethanol or water, can be explained by their
solubility behaviour. In general, when the solubility in the coagulation bath is
low, the additives suppress macrovoid formation (i.e., tartaric acid/ethanol,
glutaric acid/water); when the solubility is higher, the additives have almost no
effect (i.e., tartaric acid/water, glutaric acid/ethanol). Oxalic acid, with a low
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solubility, is very effective.The acidity of the additive probably is not of
importancc, especially not in ethanol.
The third condition applies to maleic acid, which is able to form intramolecular
hydrogen'bonds (seé*figure 7) [27J In this case there arenot two free -OH groups
available anymore- The formationof this intramolecular hydrogen bonding can
occur more easily in water &an in ethanol [28]. Therefore, maleic acid can
suppress macrovoid formation €ar more effectively for ethanol-coagulated
membranes than for water-coagulated membranes, despitethe
similar
solubilities of maleic acid in ethanol and water.

The fact that some -OH groups have to be presentin the additives.indicates the
possibility of hydrogen bonding with the polymer.This has already been
suggested for dicarboxyIic acidsand cellulose acetate by King et al. [18,19].. From
our results it is obvious that at least two -OH groups have to be present that are
able to approach each other. This means that double hydrogen bondsare formed
as a kind of bridge, at a fixed distance.
Since the unsaturated dicarboxylic acid isomers maleic acid and hmaric acid
have .alrather rigidstructure,(because of the double bond), they were used here as
model solutes to calculate these .specific distances.The most probable distances
between the protons of the two acid groups of maleic and fumaric acid were
estimated at:
2.5 A
mal&acid:
fumaric acid: 4.8 A
B expected that the hydrogen bond bridge "fits"on two proton acceptinggroups
of the polyimide- Because the BTDA-unit of the polyimide is very rigid, it is
possible to calculatedistancesbetween
several proton accepting groups. A
schematic ovefview of these distances is givenin figure 8.
i s ,
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l

~

Figure 8.

1- h i d e nitrogen / imidecarbonyk
2.5 A
2 - imide carbonyl/ benzophenone carbonyl: 5.0 A
3 - imide
carbonyl / h i d e carbonyl:
4.7A
protons
maleic
acid:
2.5 A
protons fumaric acid:4.8 A

Calculateddistancesbetween
BTDA-unit of polyimide.

proton accepting groups in the rigid

From figure 8 it can be concluded that the distance between the protons of the
OH groups of maleic acid is about the same as the distance betweenthe nitrogen
and the carbonyl oxygen of the imide group, whereas the- distance between the
protons of the two OH groups of fumaric acid is about the same as the distance
between the oxygens of the imide carbonyl and the benzophenone carbonyl or
the distance betweenthe oxygens of two carbonyls of the same imide group. This
means that the two bridges are formedat different places for thesetwo additives.
All the other additives are much more flexible,SO it is assumed that the distances
between the protons of their OH groups varies to a large extent.
It is very likely that the polymer properties are changed by the bridge-complex
formation. In addition, the position of the bridge is important, since it can
influence the flexibility of the polymer chain during the vitrification of the
membrane. Smit [29] has shown that for several glassy polyimides the imide
nitrogen atom serves asa”pivot point”, i.e., a flexible link.
For the polymer-additive combinations this means that a ”fit” on the imide
carbonyl and nitrogen, position 1 in figure 8 (i.e., maleic acid, oxalic acid), can
cause a decrease in polymer chain flexibility due to the steric hindrance at the
pivot point, whereas the other additives (i.e., fumaric acid) will have only a
minor influence on the chain flexibility when they form a bridge at the oxygen
groups (positions 2 or 3 in figure 8).
The decrease in flexibility will be an important factor during the vitrification of
the membrane toplayer. According to Wienk et al. [30], the nodules in the
toplayer are formed by collapse of the entangled polymer structure, due to the
rapid change in environment from solvent to non-solvent conditions. During
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'the collapse, the polymerchains will (partly) disentangle, thereby forming
nodules with pores between the nodules where the chains are disentangled. The
presence of an additive in the polymer solution will hinder the disentanglement
process. When the solubility of the additive in the non-solvent is low, the effect
will be larger, However, when the additive has some interaction with the
polymer chains combined with a low solubility, the disentanglement process will
be disturbed very severely. In that case, the nodules will still be highly
interconnected at the moment of vitrification, which results in smaller QP:fewer
pores and a low liquid permeability.
Oxalic acid causes the strongest decrease
in ethanol permeability, and this can be
explained by this mechanism: sxalic acid has a low solubility in ethanol and
water, and it is able to form an hydrogen bond bridge that affects the chain
flexibility.
Within one repeating unit of PI, there are two of these sites availableat the same
time (position 1 in figure 8, at the left N and at the right N). This means that all
sites are occupied when the molar ratio of PI/oxalic acid approaches 0.5, so then
the flexibility loss will be the largest. From table 2 it can be seen that at 7 wt%
concentration the lowest ethanol permeability
oxalic acid, this ratio is0.6. At
is obtained, 'forethanol-coagulatedmembranesaswell
as water-coagulated
membranes. For fumaric acid, an increasing additive concentration affects the
. .
ethanol permeability much less strongly.
t h i s ,

From permporometry (figures 4 and 5), it was observed that the presence of the
additive did not change the position of the pore peak maximum. On the other
hand, the number of pores is in some cases significantly lower than for the
membrane prepared without additives. Especially oxalic acid causes a
large
decrease in the number of pores.
The ethanol permeability measurements (table 1) showed that almost all
additives .decreasethe ethanol permeability of the membrane. Once again, oxalic
acid showsthe strongest effect.
'

The fact that the solubility of the additives in the non-solvent influences the
membrane formation, indicates that diffusional aspects must be considered.
During the immersion precipitation processof a ternary system, non-solvent11)
diffuses into the polymer film, and solvent (2) diffuses out of the polymer film.
Assuming that the polymer phase (3) is fÏxed as a frame of reference, 'the
diffusive fluxes can be represented[311:
by

Here, Ji is the volume flux of component i relative to component 3 [m3/m%], Ei
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is the specific volume of component i [m3/kg], (pi is the volume fraction,of
component i [-l, apj/ax is the chemical potential gradient in the polymer film
D/mol m], and Lij are phenomenological coefficients [mol s/m3]. For a quaternary
system consisting of non-solvent (l)/solvent (2)/ polymer (3)/additive (4), this
results in [31]:

The chemical potential of mixing of component 4, Ap4, can be related to the free
enthalpy of mixing:
Ap4 =

(%)

an4

(3.3)

P,T,nl,n2,n3

Here, n4 is the number of moles of component 4 [mol], and AGM is the free,
enthalpy of mixing u]. The free enthalpy
of mixing canbe writtenas [1,31-331:

Here, ui, vi, wi are semi-binary volume fractions(e.g., u2 = (p2/((p2 -t (pl)), gij are
binaryinteractionparametersdepending
on components i and j andon
concentration, and xij is a concentration independent interaction parameter.
Comparing different additives, it is assumed that the variations in J1 and J2 are
much smaller than those in J4. The variation in J4 will be mainly 'caused by
differences in 914 and g34 between thevariousadditivesand
the other
components. The solubility in the coagulation 6ath affects 914, and the interaction
between the additive and the polymer will determine
g34.
Therefore, when the additive is well soluble and has no interaction with the
polymer, it can easily diffuse from the polymer-rich phase to the polymer-lean
thetoternary
phase, so that the. macrovoid formation process will be comparable
systems (without additives), since J4 is very large. However, if the solubility of
the additive in the non-solvent is low and the additive interacts with the
polymer, the additive will remain preferablyin the polymer-rich phase.
Boom[34] has developed amass transfer modelfor the first moments of
immersion for a quaternary membrane forming system, where the additive is a
second polymer. He explained that during this very short t h e the movement of
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the two polymers is negligible, when compared with the movement of solvent
and non-solvent. A certain minimm molecular weight of the second polymer
is necessary to achievea drastic decrease in polymer-(polymeric) additive
diffusion, and the onIy further demand is that the polymers are miscible. Based
on the assumption that the two polymers act as one single network (kinetic
restriction), Boom was able to calculate phase diagrams for quaternary systems
that are only valid for this short time scale, which indicated that the polymer
solution becomes more compatible with the non-solvent upon addition of the
polymeric additive, i.e., the size of the vairfual demixing gap is decreased. In
reality, the solution is very Incompatible, which is indicated by the fact that the
veal cloud point curve (for longer time, &us including kinetic effects) is situated
very close to &e. polymer/solvent axis.
Because the poiymer network is very immobile, the polymer solution is alldwed
to enter deeply into the real demixing gap, since during very short times the
smaller virtual demixing gap is valid. Boom showed that for these systems
delayed demisting is promoted because the polymers donot demix, while at the
same time the.solvent concentration In the coagulation bath increases drastically.
Therefore, as soon as the polymers start to phase separate, the solution is very
unstable and demixes without giving macrovoid formation a chance.
When comparing the quaternary systems investigated byBoom wi% the systems
described in the present study,two important differences can be pointed
out:
- the present additives haveIOWmolecular weights, whereas the additive
used by Boom is polymeric
- in the system of Boom, interaction of the additive with the polymer is
not important, whereas in the present systems the interaction of the
additive with the polymer is a crucial parameter

It ik suggested here that the decrease of the chain flexibilitydue to interaction qf
certain dicarboxylic acids with polyimide has a similar effect as the high
molecular weight of the polymeric additive. These systems have in common
that the mobility of the polymeric netw0i.kis decreased and the d e m g process
is hindered. Since the demixing on a local scale is delayed, macrovoid formation
will not be possible. Therefore, the flexibility decreasing interaction combined
with the low solubility of the additive in the non-solvent bath is essential, since
during non-solvent/solvent exchange these additives will not simply be
removed directly from the polymerchain, but proceed in dirninishing the
polymeric movement.
However, further research is necessaryto test this hypothesis, and to compare t.he
quaternary systems used here with the system usedby Boom.
The cloud point data presented in figure 6 indicate that the presence of ea& one
of these casting additives reduces the stability of the casting ~ ~ I ~ t i o lsince
r ~ s , .the
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demixing gaps for the quaternary system are larger than for the ternary system.
These are binodals for the real demixing gap, so including kinetic effects. The
parameters necessary to calculate the hypothetical virtual binodals are not
available for our systemsThe SEM-photographs of membranes prepared from a 20 wt% PI-solution in
DMF containing 7 wt% oxalic acid showed a different morphology than those
with a lower concentration of oxalic acid: a kind of closed-cell structure is
obtained, with an irregular structure in between the pores (seefigure 9).
a

Figure 9.

SEM-photographs of membranes from 20 wt% PI-saZutiòn in DM€,
containing 7 wt% oxalicacid;coagulated
in ethanol (a) or in water
(b).

A similar structure has been found by Boom [35] for a membrane from a 15 wt%
polyethersulfone/lO wt% polystyrene solution in NMP (coagulated in water).
Boom explained the formation of this co-continuous structure by assuming that
inside the polymer-rich phase the two polymers have phase separated on a
smaller scale. It is not clear why these structures are comparable. The basic
materials are different, i.e., either two polymers or a polymer combined with a
low molecular weight component.
If interaction should preferably take place between the DMF and the acids, then
fewer solvent molecules will be available for polymer-solvent interaction. This
means that solvent is squeezed out of the polymer coil, so that the coil contracts
and the viscosity will decline. However, the viscosity of polyimide solutions
increases uponaddition of effective additives (visual observation), thus
interaction betweenDMF and the additives is not very probable.
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A hypothetical mechanism has been proposed for the influence of aliphatic
dicarboxylic acid additives on the polyimide membrane formation processr i.e.,
the presence of macrovoids and the pore size distribution of the toplayer. An
additive is able to suppress macrovoid formation in golyimide membranes,
When:
- it has two approachable QH groups
- it doei,form intramolecular hydrogen bonds
- it has a IOW solubility
in the coagulation bath

It has been suggested that the first two conditions imply that a hydrogen bond
bridge has to be formed at a specific- site of the polyimide chain, while this
interaction will remain during the immersion precipitation process by the low
solubility of the additive in the coagulation bath-In addition, the hydrogen bond
bridge and the low solubility have been shown to affect the toplayer pore size
distribution,
Experimental cloud point curves showed that all the investigated additives
reduce &e stability of polyimide/DMI; casting solutions.
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Chapter 4
Characterization of polyimide ultrafiltration
membranes
M.A.M. Beerlage, M.L. Heijnen, M.H.V. Mulder, C.A. Smolders, H. Strathmann

The characterization methods that were described in previous chapters are
discussed in this chapter in more detail, i.e., liquid flux measurements, gas flux
measurements
and
permporometry.
Six different types of polyimide
ultrafiltration membranes were used as standard membranes.For gas flux
measurements and permporometry the membranes were dried following an
ethanol-hexane displacement sequence.
From permporometry measurements pore size distributions for thedried
membraneswere calculated. With thepore size distributionsobtained a
theoretical oxygenflux and atheoretical (liquid) ethanol permeability was
calculated for all membranes, with the dry state parameters. The theoretical
oxygenfluxes derived from permporometry were of the same order as the
experimental gas flux measurements. Thetheoretical ethanol permeabilities
were two orders of magnitude lower than the experimental measurements.This
is probably caused by the drying procedure: upon drying of an ultrafiltration
membrane the pore size distribution has changed.
Permporometry is a verysuitablemethod
to characterize ultrafiltration
membranes that are to be used in the dry state. Membrane characteristicsthat are
obtained by dry characterization techniques are only applicable for membranes
in
dry states.
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In the past much research has been directed to the characterization of
ultrafiltration membranes. The primary goal of most characterization effortswas
to predict the actual performance of the membrane during ultrafikation; for that
reason the pore size and pore size distributionin the toplayer of the membrane is
one of the most important parameters for characterizing ultrafiltration
membranes.

h chapters 2 and 3 of this thesis, the membrane formation parameters were
related to membrane properties using scanning electron microscopy, organic
liquid and gas flux measurements and permporometry.
In this chapter the latter characterization techniques will be discussed in more
detail, for six different types of polyimide ultrafiltration membranes.

4.2 Background and applicability of characterization techniques
4.2.1 Overview of ultrafiltration characteriza€iontechniques

There i5 an enormous amount of literature and research concerning the characterization of ultrafiltration membranes-Each technique has both advantages and
disadvantages, and the suitability of a certain technique depends strongly on the
membrane material, morphologyand specific propertiesAn extensive overview and discussion on characterization methods is given by
Cuperus and Smolders [l],who classified methods as morphology related and
performance related. Characterization techniques can also be classified as "dry"
or
"wet", depending on the state in which the membrane samples are characterized;
this distinction is meaningful,because drying an ultrafiltration membrane
generally alters the characteristics of the membranes, i.e., the morphology in the
wet state and drystate isnot the same.
Microscopy methodsare very widely used, especially Scanning Electron
Microscopy ( S E M I . SEM can only give qualitative information about the
membrane morphology and an estimation of the membrane skin thickness,
because the resolution is not high enough to visualize the poresin the skin of a n
ultrafiltration membrane [2]. In principle it is also possible to combine a cryspreparation technique with SEM; in that case cryogenically broken wet
membrane samples are kept some time at about 190 K to sublimate the water,
after which a thin gold layer is sputtered on the surface- The resolution is
comparable to resolutions obtained by the normal SEM procedure. Wierak 1731
showed that this sublimation step is often not sufficient, because some bound
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water is still present in the membrane. After applicationof a second sublimation
step inside the microscope,membranesshow
the samemorphologyas
the
membranes that are not prepared according to the cryo-technique, but simply
dried.
F € S € M (FieldEmissionScanningElectronMicroscopy)
has a much better
resolution, of about 1 run [3,4]. For FESEM, as well as for SEM, membranes have
to be dried and then coated with a charge conducting layer, with a thickness of
the order of somenm,whichisalso
the size of the smaller pores inthe
membranes; this might cause problems in interpreting the obtained electron
micrographs.
For T E M (Transmission ElectronMicroscopy) dry membranes have to be
embedded in a resin, after which a thin slice has to be cut from the membrane.
TEM has a very high resolution (< 1 nm), but often small cracks can be seen in
the samples, caused by the cutting procedure. Also the influence of the embedding resin onthemembranestructure
is not clear [3,4].An
alternative
preparation technique is the freeze-etching replica method; thisway of
preparation, however, may also induce crack formation.
A F M (AtomicForceMicroscopy)is
a wettechnique developed only very
recently 1151. Wienk [3] showed that membranes from a blend of polyethersulfone
and polyvinylpyrrolidone can easily be damaged using this technique, when too
high operating forces are applied. She also mentioned that the nodules present
in the skin are roughly of the same size as the tip of the scanning needle (10-20
nm), which may cause unreliable results.

Liquid-liquid dispZacement is a wet characterization technique, making

use of
the immiscibility of two liquids, usually water and water-saturated isobutanol
[3,6]or water and water-saturated isobutanol/methanol [7,8,9].The method
combines the principles of bubble pressuremeasurements
withliquid
permeability measurements. The pressure required to replace the liquid within a
pore by a second immiscible liquid, so that the pore is opento liquid permeation,
is related to the size of the pore and the interfacial tension between the two
liquids. Unfortunately, polyimide membranes appeared not to be chemically
resistant enough to the liquids used in this technique, so reliable results could
not be obtained and other liquid mixtures are required.
Mercury prosimetry, a techniquewheremercuryisforced
under relatively
for
highpressure
intothe
pores of a dry membrane, is notsuitable
characterization of pores in polymeric ultrafiltration membranes. Liabastre and
Orr [l01 showed that the structure of Nuclepore microfiltration membranes was
severely damaged by the high pressures needed.
Gasadsorption/desorption
does not only measure the small pores in the
toplayer of the membrane, but also the small pores present in the sublayer of
asymmetric phase inversion membranes. This was shown by Cuperus [l], who
used this technique to characterize polysulfone membranes. Gas adsorption/
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desorption is more suitable to characterize dry symmetric polymeric OK ceramic
membranes [11,12].
Thermoporometry measures the freezing or melting point depression of a
liquid or frozen liquid inside pores; this depression is related to the size of the
pores [13]. Zeman et al. 1141 showed that the application of &is method also is
disturbed bythe presence of pores in.the membrane sublayer.
Permporometry is a dry characterization technique, based on a combination of
controlled pore blocking by capillary condensation and counter diKusion
of inert
gases through the opened pores. This characterization method will be discussed
further in section 4.2.4.
N M R spin-latticerelaxation
is a wet technique to determine pore size
distributions. This method is developed only recently and was, tested for
symmetric membranes 111,151; it seems to be rather sensitiveto the choice of the
liquid, the field strength and calibration techniques.
Gold sol filtration was developed by Cuperuset al. [l61 to determine the toplayer
thickness of ultrafiltration membranes.
The hydrophobicity of a membrane is an important parameter related to %e
fouling behaviour; it canbe
determined quantitatively by contactangle
measurements [9,17] or qualitatively by folding experiments [BI.
Surface analysis techniques can be used
to characterize the chemicalnature of the
membrane surface,which may be necessaryfor the investigation of solute
adsorption or other solute-membrane interactions, eg., for affinity membranes.
There are several techniques described in literature to analyse the surface of the
membrane chemically; E S C A / X P S (X-ray PhotoelectronSpectroscopy), FTIEATR (Fourier Transform Infrared spectroscopy - Attenuated Total Reflectance)
and SIMS (Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry) are the best known examples
[17,19-21].

Liquid and gas flux meas.Errements can be used to compare the permeability of
membranes- These-methods are often used as a first characterization method to
relate permeationproperties
to morphology or to membrane formation
parweters, as was done in chapters 2 and 3. These methods will be discussed
further in sectick 4.2.2 and 4.2.3, respectively.
Probably, the most widely used characterization method for ultrafiltration
membranes are retention measurementssl The amount of literature on this
subject is enormous.Non-aquequs retention meas+rements using polyimide
ultrafiltration
. .membranes will be discussedin chapter 5.
A schematic overview of characterization techniques for ultrafihation
membranes is given in tables 1 and 2. Liquid-liquid displacement, permporometry, and gold sol filtration could also be seen as performance related methods,
because in all cases permeation is involved; since the characteristics obtained by
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these techniques are morphology related (eg. pore size distribution and toplayer
thickness), they are classified here as morphology related techniques.

Table l .

Morphology
related
Characterization
methods
for
ultrafiltration
membranes.

characterization method

microscopy methods
SEM
cryo-SEM
FESEM
TEM
AFM
liquid-liquid displacement
mercury porosimetry
gas adsorption/desorption
thermoporometry
permporometry
NMR spin relaxation
gold sol filtration
contact angle
ESCA/XPS
FTIR-ATR
SIMS

Table 2.

,

determined
membrane
property
membrane

state
during characterization

toplayer thickness, morphology
toplayer thickness, morphology
pore size distribution, porosity
pore size distribution, porosity
pore size distribution, porosity
pore size distribution
pore size distribution
pore size distribution
pore size distribution, pore
shape
pore size distribution
pore size distribution
toplayer thickness
hydrophobicity/foulining
surface chemical analysis
surface chemical analysis
surface chemical analysis

Performance
related
characterization
membranes.

methods for
ultrafiltration

characterization method

determined
membrane
property
membrane

liquid permeation
gas permeation
retention retention
measurements
fouling experiments

permeability, hydraulic pore size
permeability,
"mean"
pore size
solute
hydrophobicity/fouling
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state
during characterization
wet
dry
wet
wet
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Liquid flux measurements are a very simple way to compare ultrafiltration
membranes. h literature, water is very often used as flux mediaam for this
purpose. Assuming a capillary (cylindrical) pore shape in the skin, the HagenPoiseuille equation can be used to determine the liquid flux
[2722]:

where Jli, is the liquid flux [m3/m2s = m/sJ, n ís the number of pores at ‘the
membrane surface[l/m2], r the pore radius[m], qliq the licpid viscosity [Ns/m2],
P
z the membrane tortuosity [-l, AI? the transmembrane pressure @?a] and‘hx the
toplayer thickness [ml.
For membranes with a nodular toplayer, i.e., a layer of close packed spheres, the
[231:
liquid flux can be described by the Kozeny-Carman equation
JEq =

r3

Ar

K q E q S2

AX

where E is the volume fraction of the pores [-J, K is the Kozeny-Carman constant
[-I (which depends on the tortuosity, the packing densityand the pore shape)and
S is the specific surface area
of the spherical particles [m2/m3].
Liquid flux measurements can give a qualitative measure
of the permeability of a
membrane in the wet state.
When several liquids are used the f l u e s should be normalized by a viscosity
correction; however, care should be taken since the swelling of the membrane in
these liquids may differ. An example of thesuitability
of polyimide
ultrafiltration membranes in different flux media has been given in chapter 2
(table 4).
Liquid fluxes can also be normalized by correcting the values for the
trammembrane pressure; if this is done, the term “liquid permeability” will be
employed, PEq,with the units [kg/m2hr bar].
4.2.3 Gas faux measurements

Theprinciple
of gas flux measurements is comparable to lÌquid flux
measurements, with the exception that in the case of gases membranes are
characterized in the dry state. Upon drying the morphology may have changed.
The transport regime is dependent on the pore size: when relatively large pores
are present (> 10 nm), the gas flux is mainly determinedby viscous flow [24,25].
At smaller pores (1 i rp 10 run), the gas flwc is mainly determined by Knudsen
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diffusion, described by equation
(4.3)[26]:

where Jk.g is the gas flux [mol/m2 s], Pk,g is thepermeability Coefficient
[mol/m s bar], n the number of pores [l/m2], rp the pore radius [m], AI?,,, the
pressure difference betweenthe membrane up and down stream side [Pa], R the
gas constant D/mol K], T the temperature [K], ?; the membrane tortuosity [-l, Ax
the toplayer thickness[m]and
the Knudsen diffusion coefficient [m2/s],
(4.4):
which can be calculated from equahon

where M, is the molar mass of the gas [kg/mol].
The proper gas transport regime can be obtained by measuringthe fluxes for two
gases at low transmembrane pressures. When the ratio of the fluxes is about
equal to the reciprocal ratioof the square root of the molecular masses of the two
gases, the main transport mechanism is Knudsen diffusion:

Comparison of these values for several membranes can givean estimation of the
permeability of the membranes in the dry. state. The permeability coefficient is
the gas flux normalized to the transmembrane pressure, time, and membrane
area, with units [mol/m s bar].
4.2.4 Permgorometry

Permporometryis
a characterizationtechnique
to determineporesize
distributions of active pores in ultrafiltration membranes; the method was first
described by Eyraud[27] as gas-liquid permporometryand later modified byMeyMarom and Katz [28] and Katz and Baruch [29]. In our laboratory, Cúperus et al.
1301 designed an improved setup to perform permporometry measurements and
a similarsetup was used by Cao
et al. [12].
Permporometry is based on capillary condensationof a vapour inside the pores
of an ultrafiltration membrane, combined with simultaneous counterdiffusion
of inert gases through the pores that are not blocked by condensedvapour.
An important parameter is the relative vapour pressure, P , which is defined as
the ratio of the vapour pressure during the
measurement to the saturated
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vapour pressure. At PR =O, d the pores are open: the membraneis in a dry state.
When P, increases, first adsorption of a thin condensed layer on the pore walls
takes place;this is the so-called t-layer [12,31,321,
and it has a thicknessof about 0.5
m, dependent on the type of vapour [30]. When P, increases further, capillary
condensation occurs first in the smallest pores; the relation between F, and the
Kelvin radius of a pore, rkt is given bythe Kelvin relation [231:

P is
where P, is the saturated vapour pressureat the measuring temperature [pa],
the measurement vapour pressure pa], P, is the relative vapour pressure L-], y is
the interfacial tensionof the condensed vapour [N/m21, V, is the molar v o l ~ e
of the condensate [m3/mol], 8 is the contact angle [-It and rkl and rk2 are the
Kelvin radii of the curvature of the gas-liquid interface inside the pore [m]With a progressive increase
in relative vapour pressure, larger poresare filled by
condensed vapour until at P, =l all the pores are filled- Desorption of the
condensed vapour can be realizedby Towering PR/first openingthe largest poresDuring desorption, the gas-liquid interfacein a cylindrical pore is hemispherical,
which means that rkl = r= = rk [23,30].
Assuming complete wettability, implying that 6 = O, equation (4.6) for the
desorption processbecomes:

Figure 1schematically shows the steps during the desorption process, as well as
the relation between the Kelvin radius
rk, the pore radiusrp and the t-layer.

Pm= 1

PR4= o

P

Figure 1.

“Pefmporometry
desorption
process:
stepwise
lowering
relativevapourpressure.

of the
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To determine the number of pores that are opened at a certain relative vapour
pressure, counterdiffusion of nitrogen and air is applied. On one side of the
membrane a nitrogen streamwith a gasflow@N2 and PRhas been establishedand
on the other side an air stream with a flow Qair and a pressure PR. Very crucial
during the measurement is that @ N 2 is exactly equal to <Pair, and that both
relative vapour pressures, temperatures and overall pressures are also exactly
identical. If this condition is met, then Knudsen diffusionaltransport of oxygen
through the opened pores can occur due to an oxygen concentration gradient.
The flux is given by equation
(4.8):

Here, APp,02 is the partial pressure difference
of a gas betweenthe two sides of the
membrane [Pa].
With equation (4.7) the oxygen permeation through the membrane JO2 at a
certain relative vapour pressure P , which is related to a Kelvin radius rk, allows
the calculation of the number of pores of a radius (rkfdrk). The real pore radius,
rp [m], can be calculated from equation
(4.9):
rp = rk + t

(4.9)

In figure 2 four stages of the permporometry process are represented.

Figure 2.

Principle of permporometry:combination
andcounterdiflusion of gases.

of capillarycondensation

Situation A shows a membrane where all the pores are filled and no oxygen
diffusion occurs (in fact, some oxygen will dissolve
in the condensedvapour and
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will diffuse through this layer, but this diffusion is almost negligible;this will be
shown in section 4-43). In situation B, desorption just started for the large pores
and there is oxygen diffusing through these pores. h situation C, P, has
decreased furfher so that smaller pores are also opening up, thereby increasing
the oxygen diffusion somewhat further. Only the t-layer is still present. pi?.
situation D, desorption is complete because also the t-layers are desorbed, since
there is no. vapour present anyrnore. In this situation the oxygen diffusion
should be of the same order as comparable 'gas flux measurements for Knudsen
flow (described in section 4.2.3).
A disadvantage of permporometry isthat membranes have to bedried before the
measurements, which might alter the pore size distribution. From germporometry results a theoreticalethanol permeability can be calculated (withdry state
parameters!), to be comparedwiththe
experimentally determined ethanol
permeability.

Six different types &.flat sheet polyimide ultrafiltration membranes were used
for comparison of the characterization methods. Themembrane casting
solutions consisted of 18, 20 or 25 weight% P84 polyimide (PI) in
dimethylformamide (DMF). P84 powder (Lenzing AG, Austria) was kindly
supplied by X-Flow BV, The Netherlands; DMF was purchased from Merck
(analytical grade)and used as received.
The preparation conditions of the polymer solutions and the membranes were
discussed in more detailin chapter 2.
Six different batches of membranes were obtained by using technical grade
ethanol or demineralized water as coagulation bath; after preparation and
rinsing with water and ethanol, the membranes were stored in ethanol. Prior to
ethyl acetate measurements, the membranes were pre-conditioned in ethyl
acetate forat least two days.

It is necessary that the membranes are in a dry state for application of gas flu
measurements and permporometry. The membranes were dried following an
ethanol-hexme displacement sequence [33-351: the storage ethanol was replaced
by n-hexane, and subsequently the hexane was refreshed at least three €imes to
remove the ethanol completely. The membranes were kept in hexane for three
days; then they were put between tissues and glass plates to prevent curling
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during drying. After two daysat room temperature, the membranes weredry and
could be stored.
The subjectof membrane drying will be discussed furtherin the appendix to this
chap ter.
4.3.3 Liquid flux measurements

Fluxes of ethanol and ethyl acetate were determined for wet membranes only;
The membranes were cut carefully in an ethanol or ethyl acetatebath to circular
pieces of 7.6 cm diameter and placedin a dead-end stainless steel filtration cell
of
450 ml.Thecellwasimmediatelyfilled
with ethanol or ethyl acetate.The
support plate was avery porous stainless steel
support and all O-rings were made
of highly chemically stable Kalrezh (purchased from Eriks).

8

The feed tank was pressurized usingN,-gas; flux measurements were performed
at transmembrane pressures between 0.5 and 1 bar and the permeate flow was
determined gravimetrically.
For all membranes the fluxreacheda constant value after 1 to 2 hours of
filtration, after which the liquid flux was determined. The resulting fluxes were
normalized to 1bar transmembrane pressureto obtain the liquid permeability.
4.3.4 Gas flux measurements

Dried membranes were cut to circular pieces of3.9cm
diameter and placed
between O-rings in a stainless steel cell. The cell was pressurized to 0.2 - 1'bar
with N,-gas. After about 20 minutes the gas flux was determined with a soap
bubble meter; measurements were doneat two different feed pressures.
by O,-gas and the procedure was repeated.
The N2 was replaced
4.3.5 Permporometry

Dried membranes were placed in a permporometry cell with an effective surface
of0.91 or 1.54cm2, depending on the gas permeability. The cells were, oval
shaped, with a height of 2 mm at each side of the membrane (see figure 3),
providing an estimated mean surface diameter of 9 mm. The cell was closed
tightly using O-ringsto prevent leakageand placed inside the thermostated water
bath of the permporometry setup (see figure 3).
As inert gases technical air (21.0% 0, + 79.0%N,) and very pure N,-gas were
used. The gas flowswere adjusted with mass flow controllers (Brooks5850TR) to
about 1.5 ml/s, and calibrated to obtain exactly equal values.Both gas flows were
fed through vapour saturators, containing cyclohexaneat about 75 'C, i.e., close
to its boiling pointof 81°C.
'
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Cyclohexane (Merck, analytical grade) was chosen as condensable vapour for
several reasons: PI is chemically almost inert to cyclohexane; cyclohexane is
considered as a Van der Waals-gas containing non-interacting, hard, spherical
molecdes [301; cyclohexane as a liquid completely wetsPI; the use of cyclohexane
permits determination of Kelvin radii of 1.5 - 50 m, which covers almost the
whole ultrafiltration range.

controlIer

El

U
vapour
satmator

cdibration

mass flow
controller

Figwe 3.

saturator

Schematicrepresentation

of thepermporometrysetup.

The gas Bows, containing cyclohexane vapour, were led through long reversed
spiral coolers,(at exactly the same temperatures, controlled by a Colora WK 16
thermostat bath filled with ethylene glycol) to adjust the vapour pressure to
desired values (P,<l), after which the gas flows entered the two feed sides of the
membrane cell. The membrane cell was situated in a thermostath bath at 34.5"C,
which is the actual measuring temperature.This temperature is the standard for
the safxrated vapour pressure,P,.
The cross section of one compartment of the membrane cellresembles a
rectangular pipe. Thehydraulic diameter (dh [m])of a rectangular pipeis given by
(2*width~~~ìg~t)/(width+height)
= 3.3 mm, and the mean cross sectional area
A = 18*10-6m2. The gas flow velocity is @/A = 0.083 m/s.
The Reynolds number, Re, is:

where pair [kg/m3] and qair F a s] are the density and viscosity of air at 34.5"Cand
1 bar 1361In this cage Re 2000, so the flow regime is laniinar; this means that the driving
force, the partial pressure gradient of oxygen, can be represented by the
l o g a r i h i c a l mean value 1371:
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-

Q 0 2=

(M02,in- m02,out)

J: : : (

l
n
-

where AP02,in is the difference in oxygen partial pressure between the two feed
streams (= 21 kPa) and APo2,0ut is the difference in oxygen partial pressure
between thetwo outlet streams(I
21 ma).
The oxygen concentration in theoutletstream
of thenitrogensidewas
determined using a Varian 3400 gas chromatograph, equippedwith a zeolite 13X
column. The oxygen content should
not exceed 6 kPa (arbitrary value), because
in
that case the driving force (APO2,+J becomestoolow,
and not the whole
membrane surface is considered. After installation of the membrane, the oxygen
diffusion through the membrane was determined in the dry state, to verify this
requirement.
The membrane was saturated for at least 16 hours by the gas flows containing
vapour at P, = 1, to ascertain the filling of all the pores with condensed
cyclohexane. The measurement itself consisted of a stepwise lowering of the
spiral cooler temperatures; after stabilization times
of 20 - 30 minutes the oxygen
content in the nitrogen stream was determined.In all cases the oxygen diffusion
at P, = O (after desorption) was equal to the value before the measurement,
so no
membrane morphology changes occuredduring the permporometry cycle.

4.4 Results of characterization techniques
4.4.1 Liquid flux measurements with ethanol and ethyl acetate asflux media

In chapter 2 it was shown already that the pure liquid permeabilityof polyimide
ultrafiltration membranes for several organic media can be relatedto each other
if corrected forviscosity; this means thatthe swelling of thepolyimide
membrane material is comparable for these liquids andthat each liquid mightbe
used to determine a pure liquid permeability.
Pureliquid permeabilities of membranes prepared from casting solutions
containing 18, 20 or 25wt% PI in DMF and coagulated in ethanol or water were
determined for ethanol and ethyl acetate as flux media. The results are given in
table 2.
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Table 2.

Permeability for ethanolandethylactetate
. ultrafiltrationmembranes.
PI-concentr.
coag.

bath Pethanol
&g/m2hrbar]

in casting
solution [wt%I

of several polyimide

'eth-acetate
Pefhanol/Peth.acet.
kg/m2hrbar]
I-]
_

18
0.51
18
20
20
0.34

25
25

0.51

ethano1
1035
water
950
. ethanol
water
143 ethanol
water

_

_

_

_

~

526

.

,

482
2910.39

743

258

620

0.42

131

0.51

49

67

The last column'of table2 shows that the ratio of the pure liquid permeabilities is
wit-lhin a range of 0.34-0.51. The Hagen-Poiseuille equation(4.1)predicts that the
liquid permeability ratio should be equal to the inverse ratio of the liquid
viscosities. For ethanol and ethyl acetate this ratio is:

This value corresponds reasonably well with the values of the last column of
table 2, and this is once again an evidence for the high chemical stability of
polyimide ultrafiltration membranes- The experimental irreproducibility in the
permeability for different membrane samples of the same type is quite normal
for ultrafiltrati~n-membranes.
4.4.2 Gas flwc measurements with oxygen and nitrogen

Membranes that were used for liquid flux measurements, were dried using an
ethanol-hexane liquid sequence series. The gas flux of these membranes was
determined for oxygen and nitrogen and normalizedto l bar pressure difference,
to obtain the gas permeability. Results of these measurements are summarized
in table 3.
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Table 3.

Fluxes
for
oxygen
and
nitrogen
ultrafiltrationmembranes[mol/m2s
PI-concentr.
coag.
in casting
solution [wt%]

bath J
oxygen
[mol/m2s
bar] [mol/m2s
bar]

of several
dried
polyimide
bar].

~

0.93
18
0.92 18
20
20

25
0.92 25

0.222
ethanol

J02IJIQ
[-l

Jnitrogen

~~~~~

-

~~~

0.204

0.331
water

0.304

ethanol
water
0.181
ethanol
0.047
water

0.115
0.90
0.166

0.129

0.013

0.014

0.90
0.90

0.043

When the transport mechanism is determined by Knudsen diffusion, the ratio of
the gas permeabilities of oxygen and nitrogen should be equalto the inverse ratio
of the square rootsof the gas molecular weights (see eq. (4.5)):

This value agrees very well with the experimental permeability ratio,
main gas transport mechanism is indeed Knudsen diffusion.

so the

4.4.3 Permporometry

With the Kelvin relation (equation (4.6)) and equation (4.9) the oxygen content
in the outlet stream on the nitrogen side as a function of the relative vapour
pressure of cyclohexane can be transferred to a curve representing the oxygen
flux versus the pore radius. Anexample is given in figure 4. Theoxygen
Permeation curve is cumulative: starting from high pore radii, the oxygen flux
increases because with every step more pores are available for oxygen diffusion;
at very low pore radii, theoxygen flux is the sum of all separate contributions to
the permeation.
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107

106

loo

F i p m 4. Example of a cumulativeoxygenpermeationcurve(dashedline)

andtheresultingdiflerentialoxygenpermeationcurve(solidline),
both as a function of the pore radius; for amembraneprepared
j?om acastingsolution
of 20 wt% PI in DMF andcoagulated in
ethanol.
For all membranes the oxygen permeation has a constant value at vapour
pressures correspondingto pore radii larger than 20 m, and it is not zero. This is
also indicated by the dashed line in figure 4. It is very unlikely that the
membranes contain pores larger than 20 m, because several other techniques,
likeCoulter
Porometry, retentionmeasurementsandbubblepressure
measurements excluded the presenceof such large pores.
When all the pores are filled with condensed cyclohexane, someoxygen
diffusion will. take glace by solution and diffusion through this layer. The
solubility in liquid cyclohexaneat 0.21 bar partial oxygen pressure was calculated
at 2.35~10-~ moI/m3
(at 36°C [38]). The diffusion coefficient of oxygen in cyclohexane was estimated at 1.5*10-9m2/s, using the Sfokes-Einstein equation [391.
Assuming Fickian diffusion, theoxygen diffusive flux through a liquid
cyclohexane layer of a n estimated thickness of 0.2*10-6 m, k then:

This value is about two orders of magnitude lower than the constant oxygen
permeation at vapour pressures correspondingto pore radii larger &m 20 m.
The oxygen diffusion through the pores filled with cyclohexane of an actual
ultrafiltration membrane w
l
l
ibe even lower, because theporosity is much lower
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than 100%. This indicates that oxygen diffusion through liquid cyclohexane
cannot explain the permeability
of oxygen at high vapour pressures.
It may be possible that there are very small pores presentin the membrane, that
are too small to be filled by condensedcyclohexane, whereas the smaller oxygen
molecules are able to diffuse -through them. For further calculation this
contribution was neglected.
The cumulative oxygen permeation curves can be differentiated stepwise,
resulting in a pore size distribution; on the y-axis values of dJO,/drk are given.
The Kelvin radius can be relatedto a pore radius,by assüming a value forthe tlayer; in accordance with Cuperus et al. [30]and Cao et al. [l21 a t-layer thickness
for cyclohexane condensateof 0.5 nm is assumed here.
In figures 5 and 6 these pore size distributions 'are compared for ethanol
coagulated dry membranes and for watercoagulated
dry membranes,
respectively.

2

6

14

10

8

pore radius [ml

Figure 5.

Oxygendiffusion - pore sizedistributions
of membranesprepared
from casting solutions containing 18, 20, or 25 wt% PI in DM€, and
coagulated in ethanol,calculated from permporometryresults.
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Oxygen d i f i s i o n - pore sizedistributions of membranesprepared
flom casting solutions containing 18, 20, or 25 wt% PI in DM€, and
coagulated in water,calculated fYom permporometry results.

From figure 5 it can be concluded that the pore size distribution of membranes
coagulated in ethanol changes.with a change in polyimide concentration in the
casting solution: 18 wt% PI-membranes have a quite broad distribution with
relatively many large pores and a maximum at 7 m. At 20 wt% PI, the
distribution becomes narrower with amaximum at 5.4nm; for membranes
made of 25 wt% PI the distribution is very narrow, with a maximum
at 4.0 m.
For similar membranes coagulated in water the differences are less obvious: the
maxima of the curves are much closer to each other, at 5 m, 3.8 nna and 3.8 ram
for 18, 20, and 25 wï% polyimide concentrations in the casting solutions,
respectively.
h figures 7, 8 and 9 the pore size distributions are compared for membranes
prepared from~everalPI-concentrations in the casting solutions, but coagulated
in different baths; these are the same curves as shown in figures 5 and 6, but
represented in different sets.

At lower PI-concentrations in the casting solution(18 and 20 wï% PI, see figures7
and 8) membranes coagulated in ethanol seem to have many more large pores
than membranes coagulated in water, while at 25 wt% PI the water coagulated
membranes seem to be more "open" than the ethanol coagulated membranes
(see figure 9).
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Figare 9.

O x y g e nd i f i s i o n - pore sizedistributions of membranes prepared
from castingsolutionscontaining
25 wt% PI in. DMF, calculated
from
permporometry.

The curves of dJ02/drk versus rp canbe translated into a n(rp) pore size
distribution by caldation of the number of pores for each step according to the
Knudsen relation (equation (4.7)), which requires the assumption of definite
values for the tortuosity, x, and the toplayer thickness, Ax. These n(rp) pore size
distributions can be used to calculate a theoretical ethanol permeability (for a
dried membrane!) as well"as a theoretical oxygen permeability. 'Fhe theoretical
permeabilities obtained in this way may be compared with the experimental
vahes
fram
ethanol
flux
measurements
and
oxygen
permeability
determinations. This will be discussed further in the next section.

4.5 Discussion: comparison ofcharacterizationmethods
The dJ02/drk-steps from each oxygen diffusion pore size distribution curve,
obtained by permporometry, are converted into a differential number of pores pore size distribution curve, using the Knudsen relation (equation (4.7)); for this
purpose a = 1and Ax = 0.2 pm are assumed[30].
An illustrative example for one membrane, prepared from a 20 wt% PI casting
solution in DML%rand coagulated in ethanol, is given in figures 10-12.
Figure 10 shows &e differential pore size distribution forthe number of pores vs.
the gore radius, as well as the cunaulative curve that is obtained by sunamation
of the differential values,starting at high pore radii.
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The differental curve is used to calculate
a theoretical oxygen flux curve (0.21 bar
and 307.7 K) and a theoretical ethanol permeability curve, which are represented
in figures 11 and 12, respectively.Inthese two figuresalso the cumulative
permeability curves are shown.
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The cumulative theoretical oxygen fluxes at 0.21 bar and 307.7 K (at
permporometry conditió&) are given in table 4 for the different types of
membranes. The values for the experimental oxygen permeability, from table 3,
are converted as well to permporometry conditions. h the lastcolumn
theoretical ethanol permeabilities are calculated from the permporometry pore
size distributions.

Table 4

Theoreticaloxygen
flux [mol/m2s] at 0.21 bar and 307.7 K fram
permporometry pore sizedistributionsandexperimentalgasfluxes
In thelast
column atheoreticalethanol
atthesameconditions.
permeabilityis given lkg/m2hr bar] for the differentmembranes.
PI-concenir.
coag.

bath

in casting

J02,he0r-

J02,experim.

~ethan01,theor.

[mol/rn%]

[mol/m%]

Bg/rn2hr bar1

0.036
0.037
0.038
0-032

0.043
0.063

4

0.024

2

0.035
0.003

3

0,009

1

solution [wt%]
18
18
20
20
25
25

ethanol
water
ethanol
water
ethanol
water

0.010
0-030
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The theoretical oxygen fluxes are clearly of the same order as the experimental
values. Deviations might likely be caused by the calculation procedure of the
permporometry n(r,) pore size distribution, because for thispurpose a stepwise
differentiation procedure was used, which ascribes a certain increase
in the
number of pores for one interval to one mean pore radius in that interval; this
may cause small errors in the final pore size distribution. To approach a more
continuous distribution curve, the method wouldbecome very laborious.
As 'a conclusion, permporometry gives a quite reliable pore size distribution for
dry ultrafiltration membranes, when applied for gas separation purposes.
The permporometry pore size distributions cannotbe used to calculate the
(liquid) ethanol permeability. The calculated values are very low and' far from
the experimental ethanol permeabilities for membranes in the wet state; this
difference roughly varies with a factor
of 40 to 190. The large discrepancy between
the theoretical and the experimental ethanol permeability is a clear indication
that drying changes the membrane morphology.
When the membranes used in this study are dried according to an ethanolhexane displacement sequence and rewetted again, the experimental ethanol
permeability is 10-90% lower than the permeability before the drying step. The
theoretical ethanol permeability calculated from permporometry parameters is
still one order of magnitude lower than this value; this means that rewetting a
membrane also changes the membrane morphology, but to a different final wet
situation than the original wet state before the drying step.
Consequently, pore size distributions obtained by dry characterization methods
are not very reliable for any wet state application.

4.6 Conclusions
Liquid flux measurements and gas flux measurements are useful methods to
comparepolyimideultrafiltrationmembranesin
a wetanddry
state,
respectively.Fluxesfor
ethanolandethyl
acetate are comparable after a
correction for the viscosity difference. The transport regime during all gas flux
measurements was shown to be Knudsen diffusion; this means that there are
hardly any large pores presentin the membranes tested.
Using a stepwise differentiation, permporometry results for dry membranes can
be used for calculationsof pore size distribution curves. Calculation
of number of
pores - pore size distribution curves from these results requires assumptions for
the toplayer thickness and the tortuosity; the number, of pores - pore size
distribution curves were used to calculate theoretical oxygen fluxes and
theoretical ethanol permeabilities.
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The results presented in fhis chapter show that the theoretical oxygen fluxes
approach 'the experimental values for gas separation, while the theoretical
(liquid) ethanol permeability (€ordry membrane parameters) is in all cases about
two orders of magnitude lower than the experimental ethanol permeability (wet
membrane, never dried). This means that permporometry is a very good method
to determinetheporesizedistributions
of dry membranes, but these
distributions should be handled with care when assigned to membranes in a wet
state.
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Drying of polyimide ultrafiltration membranes
M.A.M. Beerlage, R.M. Meertens, .M.H.V. Mulder, C.A. Smolders, H. Strathmann

4.A.l Introduction
An important problem in characterizing ultrafiltration membranes is the drying
process. In chapter 4 it was shownthat ultrafiltration membranesshow
irreversible morphology changes during drying. Moreover, drying of membranes
has many advantages over wet membranes with respect to transport, handling
and installation.
The effect of various drying procedures on performanceand overall surface area
of polyimide membranes will be discussedin this appendix.
I

.

4.A.2 Theory
The toplayer or skin of m.ost asymmetric phase inversion ultrafiltration
membranes consists of a tightly packéd layerof small nodules. Pores are thought
to be formed by the interstitial spaces between the nodules [l-41. The formation
of
these nodular structures is still not
clear (see chapter2). Wienk et al. [2] suggested
that the highly entangled polymer structure collapses, when brought in contact
with the non-solvent during the immersion precipitation process. This collapse
results in polymer-rich phase domains (the nodules), with an interconnected
structure which contains pores at places where the disentanglement of polymer
chains has fully taken place. The disentanglement process is relatively easy as
long as much solvent is still present in the nascent membrane which plasticizes
the polymer. When most of the solvent has diffused into the non-solvent bath,
the system will reach the glassy state, when its glass transition temperature,
Tg is
well above the temperature of the coagulation bath. In the glassy state, the
morphology is effectivelyfrozen,since
the relaxation times for polymer'
movement in the glassy state are extremely large when comparedto the rubbery
or highly plasticized state.
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Most ultrafiltration membranes are stored under wet conditions, because the
structure of a membrane changes ("collapses") when the membrane is subjected
to a drying procedure. A very simple way to prevent a change of the porous
structure is to fill the pores with a non-volatile liquid (glycerol is often used for
this purpose [S]). In literature the method is often referred to as a "drying
procedure", but strictly speakingit is not adryingprocess.
En the past several attempts weremade to prepare wet-dry reversible membranes,
but this was only successfulfor reverse osmosis or gas separation membranes [681. In the case of ultrafiltration membranes, drying almost without exception
induces irreversible loss of solvent permeability, which is thought to be caused
by collapseof the porous structure.Dwing the drying procedure, strong capillary
forces are present inside &e l i q ~ filled
d
pores that are represented
by:

where Al? is the capillary pressure difference between
the gas phase and the liquid
phase [Pa] and A is the pore cross sectional area [m2]. The capillary pressure
dBerence is given bythe Laplace equation:

2Y
Al? =-cos

(4.A.2)

8

rP

where y is the surface tensionof the gas/liquid interface inside the pores[N/m],
rp is the pore radius [m] and 8 is the contact angle between the liquid and the
membrane material [.'I (see also figure 1).

The porehas "collapsed"due to
the large capillary force
FC.
The pore radius may
be diminished,
or the pore may have disappeared.

Figme f .

Schematicdrawingillustratingthecapillarypressuredìference
in a
pore during the dying process, which may cause a decrease in pore
radius or a completedisappearance of the pore.

The Capillaryforces can reach large values for thevery small pores of
ultrafiltration membranes,which might cause the collapse of these pores.
Brown [ S ] described the coalescence of pdymer latex particles by drying during
filmformation; this process is well comparable with the collapse of pores during
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drying of nodular toplayers of ultrafiltration membranes. He stated the resistance
of the matrix to deformation opposes the capillary pressure. This resistance
of the
matrix to deformation, is defined as
[g]:
FR=O'.~~E*A

(4.A.3)

E is the tensile modulus of the polymer material [N/m2], and is a measure for the
pore wall elasticity. As long as FR > F,, collapse of the porous structure will not
occur, while FR F, is the condition for film formation of the latex particles.
Assuming a tensile modulus of polyimide of l09 N/m2 and cos 8 = 1, then with
the surface tension of hexane (i.e., 18 mN/m) and a combination of equations
(4.A.1)-(4.'A.3),a critical pore radius of 0.1 nm can be calculated. Pores that are
larger than this critical radius should not collapse.
However, in equation (4.A.3), E is defined as the tensile modulus of the pure
polymeric material. In the case of nodules, the pore wall elasticity is probably
lower than the E-modulus of the pure polymer. It is very likely that inside a
nodule there is some remaining tension, as well as small voids formed by this
tensiqn that are filled with non-solvent, because during the immersion
precipitation process the morphology is frozen in a non-equilibrium state. All
these factors influence the real wall elasticityof the pores, which complicates the
quantitative application of Brown's model to membrane toplayers.
The Laplace equation (4.A.2) indicates that the capillary force is proportional to
the surface tension of the liquid that is present during drying. Based, on the
decrease of surface tension, several patents are aimed to solvent exchange prior
to drying of the membranes [lO-131, eventually combined with removal of traces
of watèr ,byaddition of molecular sieves to the last solvent bath. The last solvent
used is often an 'aliphatic hydrocarbon like hexane* or halogenated hydrocarbons
like trichloroethane, since the surface tensionof these liquids,is relatively low. In
this way, F, is minimized and the porous structure may be maintained if the
strength of the matrix is high enough.
Most of these drying procedures are used forasymmetricgas
separation
membranes, to prevent collapse of the porous structure directly beneath the nonporous skin. For ultrafiltration membranes this is only partly realized, because
there is often an irreversible change in performance caused by the drying and
rewetting procedure.
For the polyimide ultrafiltration membranes that were used in this study, the
characterization results already indicated that there issome discrepancy in
morphology between wet and dry membranes, despite the solvent exchange
sequence procedure before drying. This discrepancy also made clear
that the
drying step itself and not the rewetting step is responsible for the morphology
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changes. McDonogh [l41 measured for polyethersulfone membranes a drying
of
induced reduction in permeability of 10 - 90 %; there was no clear dependence
this reduction on the initial permeability. He also measured the pore size
distribution of wetmembranes and rewetted membranesusing a liquid
displacement method; the results showed that pore collapse is dependent on the
initial pore size before the drying step: especially in the 2 - 9 m pore radius
range the number of pores is decreased dramatically.
Irreversible changes induced by drying are also present on a somewhat larger
scale: the overall geometrical surface of a membrane shrinks during the drying
procedure- This might be prevented by casting the membrane on a non-woven
that does not shrink. The risk of this procedure is that the shrinking membrane
on top of the support may form crazes, which canbe more disadvantageous for
application than the partial pore collapseof a freely shrinking membrane.
In this appendix the drying of polyimide ultrafiltration membranes will be
described. Firstly,the liquid permeabilities of wet and rewetted membranes using
an ethanol-hexane solvent exchange sequence as a drying procedure will be
compared. The overall surface shrinkage of themembranes will then be
compared using different drying procedures.

4.A.3.1 Materials and membranes

Polyimide P84, from Lenzing AG, Austria, was kind€y supplied by >(-Flow BV,
the Netherlands. The preparation of the membranes has already been described
in chapters 2 and 3. All solvents were purchased from Merck (analytical grade)
and used as received.
Molecular sieves with pore diameters of 5A were dried at 150 "C under vacuum
before use.
4.8.3.2 Drying procedures

Ethanol-wet membranes were cut in circular pieces with a diameter of 7.6 cm.
The membrane samples were dried by different procedures. Conditioning
liquid exchange baths took place in well-closed beakers to prevent preliminary
drying of membranes. A change in type of bath was always accompanied by at
least three washing steps with the new bath medium. During the real drying
steg, from the last bath to air,membranes were kept between tissues and glass
plates to prevent curling.
All methods are summarized in table 1.
' i n
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Overview of drying procedures. E = ethanol, H = hexane, A = air;
liquidcombinations are given in volume ratios.

Table l .

nr.

procedure:liquid-liquidexchangesequencepriorto drying

1'

E-A
E - water (3 days) - A
E - water (3 days) - oven 80 "C(1 day) - A
E-H(3days)-A
E - H (35 days) - A
E - k1 EH (3 days) - H (3 days) - A
E - 3:l E:H (3 days) - 2:l E:H (3 days) - k 1 E:H (3days) - 1:2 E:H (3days) 1:3 E:H (3 days) - 'H(3 days) - A
E - H with mol. sieves (3 days) - A
"water-free prepared" membrane
- E - H (3 days)- A
E - H (3days) - supercriticaldrying from hexane- A

2

3
4
5
6
7
8

'

9

10

Method 2 was used to investigate the influence of a liquid with a high surface
included a faster evaporation speed.
tension, method 3 also
Methods 4 - 7 were normal solvent exchange sequences, using different residence
times in the hexane.bath or different exchange rates.
Method 8 was employed to remove tracesof water from the system, analogous to
one of the cases described in'literature[ll].
For method 9, some membranes were prepared in coagulation baths of ethanol
of analytical grade .and flushed with fresh analytical grade ethanol instead of
water. In this way water-free prepared membranes could be obtained, which were
dried according to procedure 4. This water-free method has been used to exclude
the presence of water ,@side .the pores that might influence pore collapsing.
Method 10, supercritical'drying from hexane, was used to avoid the presence of
phase menisci in the membrane pores during the drying step. By evaporation of
hexane above the critical point,' no liquid-vapour transition occurs,so the surface
tension can have no influenceduring supercritical drying. Hexane was chosen as
medium, because the critical pointof n-hexane is at a pressure of P, = 30.2*105 Pa
and a temperature T, = 2343°C [15], which is well below theTgof PI (310°C [16]).
For the supercritical drying experiments, an open glass cylinder was filled with
n-hexane containing membrane samples and placed in a thermostated autoclave.
The pressure was increased to about 35*105 Pa, after which the temperature was
raised slowly to 245°C. During the heating process, the pressure inside the
autoclave increased due to expansion of the hexane; therefore the pressure buildup was released a few times. After reaching a
pressure of56*105Pa and a
temperature of245"C, the autoclave was kept under these conditions for 1.5
hours. The pressure was released quickly to about 1*105 Pa; the autoclave was
I

.
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flushed a €ewh e s with dry nitrogen gas at 10W5 Pa to remove traces of hexane
vapour. The membraneswerethen
cooled inside the autoclave to room
temperature. A schematic representation o€ the pressure vs. temperature
diagram during the supercritical drying is given in figure 2.

temperature

Eig247e 2.

Tc

Schematicrepresentation
of supercriticaldrying.Thefatline
representstheliquid-vapour
phase transition,ending at thecritical
point of hexane (point C). Points A are releases ia pressure, B is the
supercriticalstabilizationstageandatpoint
D althexanevapouris
removed by flushingwithnitrogen.

4.A.4.1 Ethanol permeability change by dryling and rewetting

Several membranes were dried by an ethanol-hexane-air exchange sequence
(drying procedure 4 in table l),during which the membranes werekept for three
days in hexane. The geometrical membrane surface shrunk in all cases. After
rewetting, the ethanol permeability was determined again.
The results were very irreproducible, but all membranes showed a decline in
permeability relative tothe initial wet state ranging from10 - 90 % of the original
value. From these results no information on permeability decrease could be
obtained.
4.A.4.2 Geometricd surface shrinikage

Membrane samples with a fixed diameter of 7.6 cm were dried according to the
procedures describedin table 1in the experimental section.
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All membranes that were prepared from PI-solutions in DMF or DMAc (with
different PI-concentrations and water or ethanol as coagulation bath) showed a
similar surface shrinkage of 18%, despite their large differences in initial ethanol
permeability. (This is surprising, because it means that a membrane with only
10% permeability decline shows an equal surface shrinkage as a membranewith
90% permeability decline.)
Furthermore, the difference in surface tension' had no influence on the ,.overall
surface shrinkage, because drying procedures
2 (high y), 4 (low y) and 10 (no y!) all
residence time in the hexane
shrunk to the same degree. In addition, a longer
.
.
bath (methods 4 vs. 5), a more'gradual
solvent
exchange
(methods4,6 and 7) and
.
even waterfree membrane preparation (methods 4 vs. 9) had no influence at all
on the final membrane" surface dimensions.
On the other hand, membranes that were prepared from PI-solutions
in NMP all
.showed an overall surface shrinkageof 22%.
I

,

.I

4.A.5
Discussion
.
.
The permeability decline by drying (and rewetting) of the membranes used in
this' study varied to a large extent. The resultsof McDonogh for polyethersulfone
ultrafiltration membranes also showed this kind of behaviour, with about the
same variation in permeability decline [14]. This is probably caused by the fact
that the pore size distributionsof these membranes are situated around the most
critical pore range: from 2 - 9 nm pore radius there is a drastic decrease in the
number of pores caused by drying, while at about10 run there is evenan increase
[14]. Pores with sizes larger than 20 nm are hardly influenced by the drying step,
whichexplainsthealmost
complete absence of dryingshrinkage
for
microfiltration membranes..
Even for one type of membrane the drying results are also very irreproducible.
This might be caused by the relative distribution of pores over the membrane
surface: a large pore, which is emptied earlier than a small pore, might be
widened when a small pore is situated
close to it.
A' very strange phenomenon in this respect i s that the gas permeability and
permporometry results are very reproducible for each separate type of
membrane. This means that probably the drying step causes a more or less
reproducible change in pore size distribution, whereas the rewetting step causes
an irreproducible change. It might be possible that the net effect of the drying
procedure o n the pure ethanol permeability (theoretically) consists of a very
severe decline, while the rewetting procedure is responsible for a partial,
but
irreproducible, recoveryof the ethanol permeability.
This hypothesis is in accordance withthepermporometryandethanol
permeability results: the theoretical ethanol permeability (obtained from
permporometry parameters) for a dry membrane is 40-190 times lower than the
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original ethanol 'permeability and reproducible for membranes from the same
batch, while the experimental permeability for a rewetted membrane is only a
factor 1.1-10 lower than the original pure ethanol permeability but irreproducible
for membranes fromthe same batch.
This ïrreproducibility may be caused by incomplete wetting of the membrane
material during the rewetting procedure, i.e., the advancing contact angleis not
zero. However, these contact anglesare not known for polyimide.
The surface tension of the liqGd inside the pores surely.has aninfluence on the
collapse of the gores, but the results presented here indicate that the surface
tension has little influence on the overall membrane surface shrinkage. Collapse
of &e pores might cause a decrease
in membrane surface; if this is supposed t0 be
the main mechanism to explain the surface shrinkage, then different pore size
distributions would result in differences in surface shrinkage. However, the
results show that the surface shrinkage is equal in most cases. Furthermore, the
surface porosity (= 1%)of ultrafiltration membranes is much lower than the
surface shrinkage by drying (18-22%)- Therefore, the collapse of the pores
probably is of minor importance when considering the overall surface shrinkage
during drying. The fact that the use of NMP as membrane casting solvent results
in an increase in surface shrinkage (when compared to DPJIF or DMAc) may
point at some influence of the membrane preparation conditions on the final
membrane surface shrinkage.
During the immersion precipitation process, the formation of nodules is
accompanied by disentanglement of the polymer chains between the nodules.At
the moment of immersion into the coagulation bath, the toplayer configuration
is rapidly frozen in a non-equilibrium state, due to the fast exchange rates of
solvent and non-solvent. It is likely that in the skin and the region directly
beneath the toplayer, still large tensions are present.
It is not clear why NMP as membrane casting solvent induces higher overall
surface shrinkage.During membrane formationDMF, DMAc and N M P all cause
instantaneous demixing. It might be possible that due to the relatively lower
diffusion coefficient of NMP, at the moment of vitrification there is more N M P
left in small voids inside the nodules than would be the case for DMF or DMAc.
These voids are smaller than the pores of the membranes and probably of the
order of the free volume elements of the polymer material. Since the porosity
based on capillary pores of ultrafiltration membranesin general is very low,. it is
likely that the relative "area" of these voids is much larger than the area of the
pores between the nodules- After removal of the solvent by rinsing, this would
result in a higher void percentage inside the nodules of membranes prepared
from W-solutions. These voids are now filled with non-solvent. Ree et al. 11171
studied the effect of precursor history on residual stress and relaxation of several
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polyimides using a wafer bending technique. Oneof their most important results
is that for polyimides with high glass transition temperatures stress relaxation is
mainly the result of moisture uptake at ambient conditions. This can explainthe
presence of small voids filled with non-solvent inside the nodules. As long as
non-solvent is filling the voids, the structure of the membrane is supported and
stabilized by the incompressible non-solvent. When the membrane is subjected
to drying, the voids collapse, so that membranes from NMP-solutions show a
higher overall surface shrinkage.
This hypothesis is very difficult to prove experimentally, because microscopic
techniques have to be carried out for membranes in the wet and the dry .state to
compare the differences in sizeof the nodules before and after drying.

Like most ultrafiltration membranes,; polyimide membranes show irreversible
morphology changes when they are subjected to a drying procedure. These
changes manifest themselves .in at least two phenomena: a solvent permeability
decrease by a change in pore size distribution and an overall membrane surface
shrinkage. The. solventpermeability
decrease wasshown
to be very
irreproducible; it is suggested that the drying procedure causes a reproducible
change in pore size distribution, while the rewetting procedure causes an
irreproducible change.
Until now, it was generally assumed
that surface shrinkage was directly caused by
pore collapse, but the results presented in this study made clear that,there must
be an even more important mechanism next to pore collapsing that determines
the shrinkage.
It is suggested that during membrane preparation strong tensions tend to be
frozen in, while liquid exchange results in residual small voids ìnside the
nodules in the toplayer; these voidsalso collapse during drying, and are probably
the main cause for the surface shrinkage. .Experimental (shrinkage) results for
membranes prepared,fromPI-solutions in a different solvent, support this
hypothesis.
~
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Non-aqueous retention measurements:
ultrafiltration behaviour of polystyrene solutions and
colloidal silver particles
M.A.M. Beerlage, M.L. Heijnen, M.H.V.

Mulder, CA. Smolders, H. Strathmann

Summaay
The retentionbehaviour
of polyimideultrafiltrationmembraneswas
investigated usingdilute solutions of polystyrene in ethyl acetate as test
solutions.
It is shown that .flow-induced deformation of the polystyrene chains highly
affects the membrane 'retention. This coil-stretch transition is not instantaneous,
but gradual. The concept of a deformation resistance has been introduced to
explain this behaviour. Thisconceptcanbe
applied to describe the flux
behaviour of the membranes during the tests as well. Solute deformation allows
to compare the pore size distributions of the membranes qualitatively.
Retention measurements. were also performed with silver sol particles that were
prepared in mixtures of ethanol and water; these sols remain stable as long as the
ethanol concentration aoesnot exceed 57 volume percent. The sols were
completely retained by the membranes, which is probably caused by the fact that
the effective diameter of the particles is much larger than that observed by
transmission electron microscopy.
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Solute retention measurements are generally regarded as one of themost
important techniques to characterize the pore size distributions of ultrafiltration
membranes. The major advantage of such measurements is the fact that the
characterizationconditions
can be very well compared to the actual
ultrafiltration applications forwhich the membranes will be used, Complications
which interfere with drying of the membranes, as discussed in chapter 4, do not
occur.For
polyimidemembraneswhich
are employed for non-aqueous
applications, retention measurements with non-aqueous mixtures can be used ás
a characterization method as well.
There are still a lot of problems involved with retention measurements,such as
concentration po€arization, molecular weight distribution or adsorption.
Another point is the possible occurrence of flow-induced deformation of flexible
polymers that are used as retention model solutes.
In this chapter, the retention and flux behaviour will be described of dilute
solutions of polystyrene in ethyl acetate using polyimide membranes. Special
attention will be focused on the flow-induced deformation of the flexible
polymer chains during these retention measurements.
In addition, the' retention behaviour of non-deformable silver sols will be
discussed.

5.2.1 Retentism measurements
An important industrial application for ultrafiltration membranes is found in
the dairy industry, where ultrafiltration is used to concentrate whey proteins[ll.
The major problem in the ultrafiltration process is the occurrence of fouling of
the membranes by the proteins. The fouling process starts with adsorption at the
membrane surface and pore narrowing or blockingby adsorption or plugging of
the solutes inside the pores. With some solutes it is possible that a gel layer is
formed at the membrane surface.Thiseffect is enhanced by concentration
polarization, which results inan increase in solute concentration at the
membrane surface due to total or partial retention of the solutebythe
membrane. Fouling and concentration polarization generally result in an
increase in retention, but alsocausea
drastic decline in flux through the
membrane. A n overview of membrane fouling and concentration polarization
is given in several publications 12-41. A schematic drawing illustrating the
hydrodynamic resistances -to transport is given in figure 1. The resistance of the
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membrane toplayer is always present during ultrafiltration, whereas the other
resistances occur during ultrafiltration of solutions.
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For industrial applications of ultrafiltration, a large amount of research has been
aimed to prevent or reduce adsorption and fouling, by developing membrane
materials which are less sensitive to fouling [5] or by chemical modification of
the membrane surfaces [6,7]. Also hydrodynamic conditions of the feed flow can
be varied to reducemembrane
fouling and concentration polarization.
Hydrophobic materials are generally much more sensitiveto protein adsorption
than hydrophilic materials. A protein molecule consists of hydrophobic and
hydrophilic groups. In aqueous environments, a protein molecule is stabilized by
intramolecular hydrophobic interactions, i.e., most of the hydrophobic groups
will" direct themselvesto the interior of the globular molecule, whereas most of
the hydrophilic groups will be situated on the outside of the protein, in contact
with the surrounding water. The adsorption on hydrophilic surfaces will be
rather loose and reversible, because the molecule retains its shape. On
in contact with the
hydrophobic surfaces,the hydrophobic groups will be brought
surface, so that the protein will be deformed and adsorption will be irreversible
[BIBottino et al. [ g ] described the influence of the hydrodynamic conditions on
membrane characterization by retention measurements. They concluded that it
is necessary to measure at low transmembrane pressures, high feed flow velocity
parallel to the membrane surface and with very low solute concentrations.
For characterization purposes, another way to avoid the specific fouling
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problems caused by the use of proteins, is to use synthetic polymers as model
solutes in dilute solutions. h o s t all characterization retention studies were
performed using aqueous sytems. It is very likely thatthe retention and
adsorption behaviour of polymers in organic solution differsfrom the behaviour
in aqueous solutions.This will be discussed in more detail later.
A second important reason to take polymers as model solutes for retention
measurements is that in this way a range of .molecular weights can be tested
without the problem of solute specific properties- For proteins, these specific
properties d most likely be differentwhen using a varietyof different sizes.h
this way, for a range of similar solutes a retention curve canbe obtained, which
gives the retention coefficient as a function of the sohte polymer molecular
weight.
The use of gel permeation chromatography to determine the change in
molecular weight distribution of polymers in feed tand permeate, as described by
Cooper and Vanderveer [lol, gave an extra impulse to membrane characterization by polymer retention measurements. With this method, the retention
coefficient can be determined as a function of the polymer molecular weight by
only one retention experimentThe most frequently used polymers for membrane characterization are watersoluble dextrans and polyethyleneglycols (PEG), because they are commercially
availabe in several molecular weight lengths and distributions. However, Baker
and Strathmann [l11 pointed out already in 1970, that o.ften a discrepancy exists
between the retention measurements of proteins and other polymers: the
retention of a protein is always higher than the retention of a polymer (dextran
or PEG) of the same molecular weight. They also found a retention decline for
the polymer with increasing transmembrane pressure, and they ascribed this
unexpected behaviour to shear-induced deformation of the flexible polymers in
dilute solutions.
The literature concerning retention measurements of solutions of flexible
polymers can be divided in two classes: the first group describes the retention
behaviour by assuming polymer deformation, the other group shows that the
behaviour of polymers can be described by assuming that the solutes are nonpermeable or non-draining rigid spheres, like proteins.
In the latter case the sieving mechanismcanbe
used. This mechanism is
described mathematically by relations derived by Ferry (equation (5.1)) [12],
Mason et al.(5.2.a) [l31 or Munch et al.(5.2.b) [14]. These relations describe
rejection of non-adsorbing rigid spheresby capillary pores largerthan the spheres
(i.e., h<l;when Dl: R=l), according to:
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R = 1-(1-h)2(2-(1-h)2) ( W 3 )
(1-h/3+2h2/3)
2 3/2

R (l-(
l-h) )

(5.2.a)

(5.2.b)

Here, c, and c are the solute concentrations in the feed and the permeate,
P
respectively, and h is the ratioof solute radiusto pore radius: h = rs/rp, where rs is
defined as the Stokes-Einstein radius or the hydrodynamic radius of the solute.
Relation (5.1) was derived for filtration cases where diffusion is dominant, while
relations (5.2.a,b) were derived for cases where convection is dominant,
thus
including hydrodynamic effects. All three equations are valid for h < 1; if h 2 1,
then R.= 1.In practice, these equations give about the same retention curves.
h literature several modifications of these equations were given to describe the
sieving mechanism in the absence of fouling; the values for the retention
resulting from these models also show little variation.
Today researchers still disagree whether the retention of flexible polymers in
very dilute solutions is influenced by flow-induced deformation, during which
the polymer is able to alter its conformation and pass even very small pores (see
also section 5.2.2).
A very important reason for this disagreement was the lack of understanding of
the deformation of polymers. A breakthrough came in 1976, when De Gennes
formulated his scaling lawsfor flexible polymers [l5]. Daoudi and Brochard [l61
used these scaling laws for a physical description
of the transport of flexible
polymers through cylindrical and conical pores.
Nguyen and Néel [17,18] showed that the flow-induced deformation as described
by scaling laws applies qualitatively to their experimental results on filtration
of
dilute solutions of fractionated PEG and dextran through various ultrafiltration
membranes.
Long andAnderson
[19], whomeasured
flow-dependent retention of
monodisperse polystyrene (PS) in carbon tetrachloride/methanol, showed that
flow-induced deformation is not only restricted to water-soluble polymers. By
comparing experimentally the molecular weight distribution of PS in permeate
and feed they also excluded polymer chain degradation by deformation as
possible source for errors in the determination of the concentration difference in
permeate and feed. In a later article, Longand Anderson [20] also proved that the
deformation is not dependent on the solvent quality (whichinfluences the
molecular radius), by using different ratios of carbon tetrachloride to methanol
in the mixed solvent.
On the other hand, Mitchell and Deen[21] published results of retention
measurements of solutions of
BSA
(a protein), ficoll (a crosslinked poly-
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saccharide) and dextran, from which they concluded that even the dextrms
behave like rigid hard spheres and are not susceptible to deformation. However,
the interpretation of their results is somewhat problematic since BSA adsorbs on
the membrane surface (Nuclepore membranes), while dexfran hardly adsorbs,
which makes a comparisonof the retention of these two solutes troublesome.
Foyen et al. [22] measured the retention of monodisperse PS in cyclohexane for
ceramic membranes, and they concluded that the non-draining rigid sphere
model is only valid as long a s the pore radius is larger than the solute radius, i.e.,
h = rJrP c 1.
Comparison of the results of several retention studies confirms this conclusion:
the measurements performed by Mitehelland Deen [21], Liu et al- C231 and Long
et al. 1241were done at a h < 0.5 (and hence no flow-induced deformation took
place), while the measurements of Long and Anderson [21] ,Nguyen et al. [l71
and Nguyen and Néel [IS] used a value of h 2 1 (€low-induced deformation). h
another article, Long and Anderson 1191 were even more precise. They postulated
that when h 2 1, apparently flow-induced deformation takes place, but when
0.5 h< 1, thenthe behaviour of the polymermolecules is some sort of
combination of deformation and rigid sphere sieving; the laffer situation is very
difficult to describe.
Zeman and Wales [25] measured filtration of dextran molecules through
Nuclepore membranes. They showed that the experimental retentions agree well
with the hard sphere sieving model at low values of h, but when h 2 0.6, the
experimental retentions deviate from the theoretical values predicted by this
model.
Measurements that do not seem to be in agreement with this conclusion are
described by Mochizuki and Zydney [26], who measured dextran ultrafiltrationat
rather highfeed
concentrations through asymmetric polyethersulfone
membranes, over a large range of h-values. They concluded that during all these
measurementsdextran
deformation never occurred. The reason for this
disagreement seems to be the very high surface porosityof the membranes they
used; this will be discussed furtherin section 5.2.2.
h conclusion: if h > 0.6, flow-induked deformation plays an important role
during the ultrafiltration of very dilute solutions of flexible polymers.
Davidson and Deen [27] developed a detailed hydrodynamic model on diffusive
and convective fransport of flexible macromolecules through pores, with h 5 1.
Their theory accounted for statistical deformationof the polymer c
h
a
n
i,resulting
in a chain conformation distribution. Their model is able to describe the lower
retention of flexible p o l p e r s compared to rigid spheres in the vicinity of h = 1,
but it can not explain the passage of very large polymers(highmolecular weight)
through the pores in the case of h D 1. Davidson and Deen neglected flowinduced deformation, since they assumed that the relaxation time for a polymer
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chain is much smaller than the characteristic time for the converging flow near
the pore entrance. This is not very realistic for ultrafiltration membranes where
the flow velocity near the pore entrance can be extremely high, because of the
low membrane porosity. Consequently, the influence of a polymer chain
conformation distribution might be important when. diffusion plays a
dominating role.
The dependence of hindered diffusion of flexiblepolymers through porous
membranes on h is now generally accepted. Guillot et al. [28] showed that the
effective diffusion coefficient of
PS
inethylacetate.through
Nuclepore
membranes is dependent on h; at lower values of, h, the hindered diffusion of
PS-chains can be regarded as diffusion of rigid spheres, while at h 1scaling laws
describe chain flexibility much better. However, the pores in Nuclepore
membranes are not straight capillaries,but have a sort of "balloon shape" [29]. It
is not clear which pore,radius is used for the determination of h in this case.
Diffusion of flexible polymers through ultrafiltration membranes is more
elaborately discussed.inchapter 6.
Most retention studies used a ,rather broad solute molecular weight distribution,
and this polydispersity can have a large effect on the mutual partial retention
coefficients, as was shown by Bottino et al. [g]. For this reason the mentioned
studies cannot simply be included in a comparison of the influence of h on the
polymer behaviour during filtration.
Also the effect of adsorption (solute-membrane interactions) on the retention,
hydrodynamic flow through the pores and flow-induced deformation is still far
from clear.
Another very important parameter, which is often not recognized, is the choice
of the solvent. Until now, most studies were done with water as solvent. Since
water has very specific characteristics, the use
of organic solvents will give
completely different results. Water hasan extreme hydrogen bonding ability and
may easily form clusters. Polymers that are water-soluble also have very specific
properties (e.g., negative heat of dilution, sometimes occurrence of a lower
critical solution temperature(LCST), strong tendency to aggregateand adsorb). As
a consequence, the normal, Flory-Huggins theory is often not valid for these.
aqueous, polymer solutions. Extended reviews on water-soluble polymers are
found in literature [30,31].
Themajor part of water-soluble polymers contain both hydrophobic and
hydrophilic moieties- A solution in water may result in a structure similar to
globular proteins: intramolecular hydrophobic interaction
and stabilization of
this structure by strong interactions between the shellof hydrophilic groups and
a surrounding layer of bound water [S]. These water-specific interactions may
have a very pronounced influence on the magnitude of the elastic restoring
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force, and diminish the possibility to deform; the solute molecules might be
regarded as rigid spheres, even at very high shearrate. For this reason a
comparison of aqueous and non-aqueous retention studies will be very difficult.
Summarizing: there are several demands that need to be fulfilled for reliable
retention measurements with ffexible macromolecules:
- adsorption must be excluded
- concentration polarization must be minimized
- use of monodisperse solutes excludes mutual effects
- solute-solvent interactions should be understood; solvent-specific
interactions have to be minimized

h this chapter, polystyrene (PS) in ethylacetate was chosen as model system. The
expected solute to pore radius, 1,was 21 for the majority of pores, as estimated
from permgorometry measurements €or the tested membranes (see chapter 4);
anyway, the value of h was always largerthan0.5. The h used hereis based on the
ratio of the hydrodynamic solute size to the pore size. The results can also be
compared to other non-aqueous retention measurements, with PS as solute.
In addition, the adsorption ability of PS on the polyimide membranes has to be
examined.
As soon as the phenomenon of flow-induced deformation was recognized,
researchers started to look €or other solutes to characterize membranes by
retention measurements. Some attempts were directed at branching of several
macromolecules. Adamski and Anderson [32] compared the retention behaviour
of linear comb-branched, and star-branched polystyrenes; their results indicated
that branching reducesthe flexibiIity only slightly.
htramolecular crosslinking of polymers could also be a possibility, but this
seems to be far more succesful in aqueous systems (eg- ficolk a crosslinked
polysaccharide [M])than in non-aqueous sytems: Antonietti and Sillescu and
Antonietti et al. [33,34] showed that intramolecular crosslinking of PS in
dichloroethane resulted in only a small reduction in flexibility. AdamskÏ and
Anderson [35] filtered dilute solutions o€ a rigid rod polymer, poly(l,4phenylene-2,6-benzobisthiazole)in methanesulfonic acid, but the retention in
this case is also flow-rate dependent. This can be explained bythe long cylindrical
shape of a rigid rod:in a flow field towardsthe pore entrance, the rod is directed
perpendicular to the membrane surface and can easily enter the pore.
For aqueous systems it is also possible to use AerosilsB, small silica particles[36].
Unfortunately, these particles are not stable in organic solvents. They can be
coated with long polymer chains [37,38], but then, the resulting particle will
consist of a hard core with a shell of flexible macromolecules, so that also in this
case the actual size during retention measurements is an unknown parameter.
The use of micelles [39] is not suitable to characterize PI membranes, because the
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surfactant moleculesnecessary to form themicelles strongly adsorb on the
membrane, andinmost
cases they even chemically attack the polyimide
membrane material.
Microemulsionsalsocanbe
candidates as"nanoparticles";however,
there is
hardly any literature on the behaviour of these systems under flow.The
structure of microemulsions is very much dependent on interaction forces
between the components, and these. forces may easily be disturbed by the flow
during ultrafiltration. A microemulsion system is an equilibrium system; even if
the microemulsions themselves are retained by the membrane, the components
in solution will pass the membrane, thereby disturbing the equilibrium. There
are a few examples of noniaqueous microemulsions, but there are still a lot of
practical problems related to these systems [40]. Friberg and Liang [41] concluded
that in the case of non-aqueous systems the concept of "microemulsion
structure" is still too premature. One of the major constituent partsin
microemulsions are surface-active agents, which are, not suitable
to characterize a
polyimide membrane.
Colloidal systems seem more suitable. In the past metal sols in water have been
used for membrane characterization. Cuperuset al. [42] used gold sols in water to
determine the skin thickness of ultrafiltration membranes; very recently, Kim et
al. [43] used colloidal silver particles in water to characterize commercial
membranes.
In literature 'there are only a few exampl'es of non-aqueous sols [44,45J,and an
attempt was made here to use the silver sol system ofKim et al., and replace
some of the water by ethanol. In this way, the flux of the silver sol system can be
related to the pure ethanol permeability; also the contact time of the membrane
with the sol solution is restricted to the retention measurement itself (it is not
necessary to precondition the membranes),so that degradation of the polyimide
is'not very likely to occur.
5.2.2 Flow-induced deformation

A polymer chain in dilute solution can be regarded as a random coil, 'with a
certain radius of gyration r i.e., the weight average value of the root mean
g:
square distance between a cod element and the centre of gravity of the coil. The
hydrodynamic' radius (rh) of a polymer is frequently approximated by the StokesEinstein radius of the polymer. This means that the particular polymer coil has
the same bulk diffusion coefficient as a rigid spherical particle with a size rs.
When a large mechanical force is exerted on the polymer chain, this coil model
is not valid anymore: the chain can be described better by a string
of "blobs" [lS],
all with the characteristic blob size CP (see figure 2). The part of the chain inside
one blob is still considered as a random coil, while on a larger scale the polymer
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is partly unrolled forming a string of statically and dynamically independent
6, << rg.
blobs, with a blob size

mechanicalforce

Consider an isolated polymer random coil(size rg) in a very dilute solution at the
entrance of a pore with size rp, with r > rp. When pressure is applied, solvent
g
will flow through the pore. At low pressures the flow through the pore is small,
and consequentlythe shear exerted bythe frictional forceon the polymer chain is
low.The chain tends to return to its original, entropically favourable coil
configuration by Brownian movement, due to an elastic force counteracting to
the frictional forceWhen the bansmembranepressure increases, the flow throughthepore
increases and so does the frictional force. At a certain flow rate,the two forces are
in equilibrium. When this critical shear (S,) is exceeded, the polymer chain
unrolls into a chain of blobs that are dynamically independent; this process is
called flow-induced deformation. The characteristic size of the poIymer is now
the blob size, and because this value is smaller than the pore size, the deformed
polymer can enter the pore easily. A schematic representation of flow-induced
deformation is given in figure 3.
Sometimesalso the term ”affine deformation” is used for this phenomenon.
Affine deformation implies that each volume element within an imaginary box
containing the polymer chain deforms in exact proportion to the box itself [47];
since it is not known if this is actually the case for the systems studied in this
work, we decided to use the more general term “flow-induced deformation”.
The following derivation is mainly based on scaling laws, which implies that
numerical coefficients are not included. The scaling relations are indicated by a
“$-sign.
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The coil-stretch transition is related to the critical shear S,;S, is determined by
the elastic restoring force. According to Bird et al. [48], S, is proportional to the
Zimm relaxation time:

Here, k, is the Boltzmann constant [J/K], T is the temperature [K], q. is the
solvent viscosity [Pa s], and zz is the Zimm relaxation time [s]. To correlate this
critical shear to a certain critical flow rate through the pore, assumptions about
the flow field in the vicinity .of the pore are necessary. Daoudi and Brochard [l61
assumed the flow entering the pore to be convergent, for which the velocity vs
[m/s] in the ”funnel” depends on the distance x to the central line of the funnel
[m] (wifh .>rp) as,:

vs =Qp / x2

I

(5.4)

Here, Qp is the volumetricflow rate throughthe pore [m3/s].
According to Nguyen and Néel [H], the flow rate per pore can be related to the
flux per membrane area,J [m/s], by:
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with E being the surface porosity n n; rp2 [-J and rp the pore radius [mJ. It is
assumed that all the pores havethe same size rp.
The elongational shear is the derivative of the solution velocity to x, and by
combining equations (5.4) and (5.5):

Daoudi and Brochardassumed that the condition for the polymer to enter the
pore is that xc = rg which means that the critical shear has to be reached at a
distance from the pore opening that is at least of the order of the size of the
dissolved polymer, rg. A combination of equations (5.3), (5.6) and this condition
gives:

Here/ Jc is the critical flow rate through the membrane [m/s]/ which is then:

Because the surface porosityE equals n n rp2 (where nis the number of pores per
membrane surface area [/m2]), the critical flow rate through the membrane
becomes:

This means that the critical flow rateor the critical fluxthrough the membrane is
not dependent on the size of the pore, which is of course very surprising. It is
also independent of the size of the original polymer coil, and of the poIymer
concentration (as long as the polymer solution is very dilute). One remark has to
be made here:the independence of Jc on the pore radius is mainly a consequence
of the demand xc=rg whereasthis demand is only an assumption that is strongly
dependent on the €low field. A small deviation in xc then causes at least some
dependence of 'Jc on the radiusof gyration.
On the other hand, Jc is dependent on the number of pores,n.The
pore
geometry is also of importance; according to Daoudi and Brochard a conical
(converging) pore has a lower critical flow rate than a cylindrical pore with the
same (smallest) size.
The independence ofJc onthepore
size has been confirmed by several
experimental studies [20,21,491; also the independency of Jc on the molecular
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weight, the radius of gyration or the hydrodynamic Stokes-Einstein radius of the
solute has been proven experimentally [M-20,32,49,50]. Almost all these results
were obtained for track-etched membranes, with the exceptionsof Nobrega et al.
[49] and De' Balmann and 'Nobrega [50], who used polysulfone hollow fiber
membranes '.that were prepared by immersion precipitation. Thechoice of
solvent quality isnot important aswell, as may be deduced from the factthat the
radius of gyration, which is solvent-dependent, hasno effect on Jc.

In this chapter, more attention will be directed to the dependence of the critical
flow rate through the membrane on the number of pores, because it is suggested
that the comparison of the ,retention curves for different membranes can give
morequalitative
information aboutthenumber
of pores.. In this way,
deformation studiesmay
form an additionalmembrane characterization
technique. Also a correlation, must be found,between the retention curves and
the permporometry results.
The absence of flow-induced deformation during the experiments of Mochizuki
and Zydney [26] has to be. elucidated.
They claimed that their PES-membranes
.
had an extremely high surface porosityof 0.8, and determined the permeate flow
rate per pore for this porosity to be < l.l*10-4 m/s. For polymeric ultrafiltration
membranes, prepared by immersion precipitation, a surface porosity of 0.8 is a
very unrealistic value; in general, the overall porosity is about 0.8 [51],. but the
surface porosityin a densified skincanbe limited to a fractionof a percent.
Consider a membrane with a pure ethanol permeability of 300 kg/m2hr bar (like
some of the membranes usedin this study) and a surface porosityof 0.01 or 0.001,
which are normal values for asymmetric polymeric ultrafiltration membranes
[51], then the valuesof the permeate flow ratesat 1bar are 0.1 m/s and 0.01 m/s
respectively. Therefore, it is suggested that the permeate flow rate per pore for
the PES-membranes is severely underestimated by Mochizuki and Zydney, but
the flow rate probably is still lower than the critical flow rate.
..L

I

The flow-induced deformation theory, as described .above, is only valid for dilute
solutions; this means thqt the polymer concentration c has to be far below the
overlap concentration, c*[52].Below c*, the polymer coils have no interaction
with each other. In the vicinity ofc* they start to "overlap", and far above c*
polymer chains form an entangled network (see figure4).
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c<c*
Egare 4.

C=C"

c >> c*

Concentrationregimes
for polymersolutions;definition
overlapconcentration c* f52.l.

of the

"he value of the overlap concentration is dependent on the rnokular weight of
the polymer. A schematic example forpolystyrenein good solvents, after
Graessley 1531, is given in figure 5.
7

Fipre 5.

Ouerlapconcentration(fatline)
asa
function of themolecular
weight of polystyrene in good solvents,after
GraessZey [53J. The
otherlinerepresentstheentanglementconcentration.

According to Nguyen and Néel [l81 the critical flow rate decreases sharply with
increasingconcentrationabove c*; this is however verydifficult to prove
experimentally, because concentration polarization plays an important role in
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these cases. Furthermore, it is suggested here that their theory for c>c" probably is
restricted to semi-dilute not entangled polymer solutions (i.e., the middle
situation in figure 4), because above the entanglement concentration not only
the blob size is important, but also the entanglement distance. A detailed
discussion on retention behaviour at higher concentrations is beyond the scope
of this chapter; the measurements will be restrictedto dilute solutions.
Many characteristic phenomena that occur during retention measurements can
be understood from scaling concepts combined with the coil-stretch transition
(flow-induced deformation). However, there are a number of drawbacks. The
first and most important one is the qualitative character of the scaling theory;
because scaling laws do not include numerical coefficients, exact values for the
critical flow rate can not be predicted.
Also the difference in rigidity of polymers is not included. Adamski and
Andersdn C321 showed, thatan increase in the degree of branching of
macromolecules results in a small decrease in deformation. They also correctly
mentioned that the convergent flow field, used by
Daoudi and Brochard to
calculate a critical flow rate, probably is not right; some influence ,of vortices in
the regions near the funnel should be included, especially at high permeate flow
rates. This may also introduce
at least some dependenceof Jc on rg (see remark
on
eq. (5.9)).
A very difficult point is the coil-stretch transition itself.De Gennes ,r541reasoned
that this transition should be very sharp; the expectatïon was that the retention
of a porous membrane for flexible polymers would drop immediately to zero at
the critical flow rate. However, Nguyen and Néel [l81 experimetally found a
moregradual decrease for membraneswith toplayers that consist of a
distribution of pore sizes. Experiments performed
by Long and Anderson [l91'and
Adamski and Anderson 1321 with track-etchedmicamembranes
containing
uniform pore sizes, showed agradual decrease in retention as well.
Larson and Magaa. [55] used a different model for the polymer chain than De
Gerines did, to calculate theorëtically a coil-stretch transition. With this model,
they reasoned that this transition is at least 'somewhat more gradual than
predicted byDe Gennes.
'

In spite of these disadvantages, the deformation theory may be very helpful to
explain qualitatively the typical ultrafiltration behaviour of dilute solutions of
flexible polymers, in the absenceof concentration polarization.
Despite the criticism about this flow-induceddeformation, the coil-stretch
transition by flow shear stress has recently been proven experimentally by
various research groups. Menasveta and Hoagland [56], Nguyen and Kausch [57]
and Narh et al. [58] measured flow birefringence in elongational flows of dilute
polystyrene solutions, which is clearlyan indication of orientation by stretching.
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Menasveta and Hoagland also confirmed equation (5.3) experimentally, which
gives the relation between the critical shear and the Zimm relaxation time.
Recently, Link and Springer [59] used light scattering techniques to prove the
deformation of PS chains under shear flow. Menasveta and Hoagland and Lids
and Springer also emphasized the need for a more quantitativetheory to describe
the deformation phenomena.

5.3.1 Matexids
Folyimide F84 (Lenzing AG, Austria) was kindly supplied by X-Flow BV. DB+@?,
ethyl acetate and ethanol were purchased fromMerck (analytical grade)and were
used as received: Monodispérse polystyrene fractions were purchased via Waters
from Tosoh Corp., with MW= 96,400 g/mol and MW/K = 1-01 (TS-144), and
= 355,000 g/mOl and MW/K 1.02 (E-85).

PGpowder was dried at least 24 hours at 150°Cin vacuum before preparation of
the casting solutions. Solutions in DMF were prepared immediately after &.e
drying procedure, and the air inside the erlenmeyer was replaced by nitrogen.
After 24 hours of stirring (without heating) the solutions were filtered with a
Bekipor@25 p m stainless steel filter from Bekaert Corp. The solutions were
degassed overnight.
A film of 0.20 mm thickness was cast on a dry and clean glass plate and
or
immediately immersedinthe
coagulation bath, containingethanol
demineralized water. The residence time in the bath was at least 10 minutes, but
the membranes precipitated immediately. The preparedmembraneswere
flushed for 24 hours with water to remove DMF; the water was replaced by
ethanol, in which the membranes were stored.
Before the membranes were applied €or filtration of ethyl acetate or polymer
solutions in ethyl acetate, they werepreconditioned in this liquid €orat least two
days.
i

5.3.3 Polymer feed solutions

Polystyrene samples were dissolved in ethyl acetate at various feed solution
concentrations, cd to a maximum of 1 g/1 (for the high MW a feed concentration
of 0.7 g/l was used).
To detenmine hydrodynamicradii for PS 96,400 and PS 355,000, the bulk diffusion
coefficients in dilute solution have to be known. Some results, obtained by quasi
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elastic light scattering, are presented in literature for PS in dilute solutions in
ethyl acetate at 20°C [28,60]. Analogously to Kathawalla and Anderson[61], these
data were fitted by a power law dependent on the molecular weight, with an
additionaltemperatureand
viscositycorrection: D, 7 3.296~1
0-8*Mw-0.533.
Hydrodynamic radii, rh, can then be calculated using the Stokes-Einstein relation
(see also chapter 6). The radius.of gyration, rg can be estimated using a relation
between rgand rh forPS in good solvents [62-641:
r
= 1.48 k 0.03
rh

'

(5.10)

3

solvent forPS.
Guillot et al. r281 showed that ethyl acetate is good
a
The literature concerning the value of the overlap concentration is quite
indistinct, several relations were applied to calculate c". Because the purpose of
the present work is to investigate ultrafiltration behaviour at concentrations far
below c", two examples of calculations are given here. Equation (5.11) shows the
overlap concentration according to Doi and Edwards [65], while equation (5.12)
gives the overlap concentration according to
Des Cloizeaux and Jannink [66]:
(5.11)

(5.12)

where NA is Avogadro's number.
The characteristics of the polystyrenes used in thisstudy are summarized in table
1.The radius of gyration hasbeen estimated from equation(5.10).

Table 1..

Characteristics of themonodispersepolystyrenesamplesused.

96,400
20.9
355,000

7.07
14.1

49

10.5

33
15

23

a: from equation (5.11)
b: from equation (5.12)

From table 1it can be concluded that the feed concentrations used were far below
any value of c", even far belowthe value of 1/8 c", which was advised by Bishop
et al. [67]. Figure 5, which 'showed the c" vs. molecular weight relationship, also
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indicated high c" values. Teraoka et al. [SS] recently showed by measurements of
diffusion of PS in porous glasses, that the concentration regime inside the pore
is definitely dilute, if the ratio of cJc* 5 0.2 and c* has been defined accordingto
equation (5.12). The feed concentrations arealso far below tkais latter value.
Permporometry measurements, as described in chapter 4, showed that for the
membranes used the major part of the pore radii is smaller than 7 m, so here
h = rJrP 2 1.In addition, for all pores
h > 0.5. It should be realized that these pore
size distributions were determined for membranes in a dry state, which may
result in a change in morphology.
Concentrations of PS-solutions were determined with a Philips PU 8720 UV/Vis
scanning spectrophotometer at a wavelength of 260 nm.
5.3.4 Silver sols
Silver sols were prepared according to the method described by Creighton et al.
[691: 100 mlof 10-3 M aqueous AgN03-solution wasadded to 300 ml of a 2410-3 M
aqueous NaBH4 solution at 0°C under vigorous stirring. This mixture was
slowly diluted with water to a concentration of 0.1*10-3 M or 0.11*10-3 g &/l,
according to Kim et al. [43]. The resulting sol was light yellow and stable for
several months, without any precipitate, The stock solution was then very
slowly diluted with the desired ratio of ethanol to water. Three different final
concentrations were used: 0/100 v/v, 30/70 v/v, and 57/43 v/v ethanol/water,
respectively; these sols remained stable for at least three weeks without any
visual changes. An increase of the ethanol concentration above 57% resulted in
an immediate colour change to darkbrown or grey, with finally a grey precipitate.
The prepared sols were used for retention measurements immediately after
preparation. Concentrations of the sols were determined using a Philips PU 8720
UV/Vis scanning spectrophotometer at h = 393 run.
Size distributions of the sols were determined using a J e d 200 CX High
Resolution Transmission Electron Microscope- For
this purpose, drops of the sols
were placed on a sample holder, after which the solvent was evaporated.
5.3.5 Retention measurements

The pure solvent permeability of the membrane for ethyl acetate or ethanol was
determined in a dead-end filtration set-up, as described in chapter 4 (3 hours
filtration at 1 bar), prior to the actual retention measurement. Directly afterthis
procedure, the supply tank was emptied and the pure solvent in the 400 ml cell
was replaced bythe solution and stirred immediately at 1200 rpm- After adjusting
and analysed.
the pressure the permeate samples were collected
The retention was calculated as R = ((c,-cp)/co); the increase inthe feed
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concentration, c, caused by retention, was always much lowerthan 10%.
For new retention measurements, clean and fresh membranes were used.
.~

5.4'Results and discussionof retention measurements' obtainedwith
polystyrene solutions
. .
5.4.1 Influence ob polystyrene molecularweight
For the measirements only one type of membrane was used. The membranes
were prepared from a 20 wt% casting 'solution of polyimide in DMF and
coagulatëd în ethanol. Retention values of these membranes for a solution of PS
with aM, of 96,400 g/mol and a solution of PS with aM i of 355,000 g/mol were
determined. The concentrations of the PS-solutions were 1 g/1 for PS 96,400 and
0.7 g/1 for PS 355,000.
The retentions were 'measured at two different transmembrane pressures. The
retentions were stable forat least 30 minutes. The results are listed in table2.

Table2.

Retentions of a membraneprepared fyom a casting solution of 20
wt% PI in DMF andcoagulated in ethanol, for PS-solutions of two
different monodisperse PS molecular weights.
pressure
Par1

PS 96,400

PS 355,000

Ig/moll

[g;/moll
R ["h]

R [%l
0.1
1.0

;

"

90
O

92
O

The results from table 2 cart be explained by the flow-induced deformation
theory. An increase in permeate flow causes a decrease
in retention, which
implies that the polystyrene chainscanchange
their conformationto pass
through small pores at higher permeate flow velocities.
It is obvious that the retention behaviour of these membranes is similar for the
two PS molecular weights. This means that the critical flow rate through the
membrane is independent of the size of the polymer coil (M,), which is conform
to equation (5.9). This result agrees also very well with the retention resultsthat
were described in literature (see theory).
The solvent flux [g/min] for the 96,400-solution was almost equal to the pure
ethyl acetate flux, which means that concentration polarization is negligible.
Therefore, pore plugging can not be the cause of such a drastic decrease in
retention. On the other hand, the flux for the 355,000-solution was lower than
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the pure solvent flm. This w
l
ibe discussed furtherin paragraph 5.4.2.

In chapter 4 results have been presented for the pore size distribution of this
membrane; obtained by permporometry. This distribution shows that there are
some pores present in the membrane that have a radius of 14nm, which
explains that the retention is not complete for neither of these two PS solutes- It
seemsthatthedryingprocedure
(necessary for thepermporometry
characterization) does not have a large influence on these relatively large pores.
Hindered diffusion experiments with dilute polystyrene solutions in ethyl
acetate will be described in chapter 6 for the same membrane. For both PS 96,400
and PS 355,000 the diffusive permeability was largerthan zero, which meansthat
also according to this characterization technique there are some pores present
with a radius of about 14 run.

h conclusion, permporometry pore size distributi-ons, retention measurements,
and kindered diffusion measurements are well in agreement for these relatively
large gores5.4.2 Comparison of retention curves for different membranes

Standard retention curves were measured for six different types of membranes.
Three different casting solution polyimide concentrations (18, 20 and 25 wt% F1
in DMF) and two different coagulation baths, ethanol or water, were used. The
permeabilities of these membranes €or pure ethyl acetate vary roughly from
130 kg/m2hr bar €or the "tight" membranes (25 wt%PI), to about 1000 kg/m2hr bar
for the more "open" membranes (18 wt% PI); these results were described in
chapter 4, as well as the pore size distributions obtained for these membranes by
permporometry.
Retention curves for these membranes were determined using feed solutions of
1 g/1 PS 96,400 in ethyl acetate; the results for the different membranes are given
in figures 6(25 wt% PI), 7 (20 wt% PI) and 8 (18 wt% PI).
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The measurements were very reproducible and different membranes from the
same batch resulted in only minor differences in retention behaviour- A
stepwise decrease in pressure gave the same results as a stepwise increase. When
the same membrane was used twice for similar measurements, changes in the
retention curves were negligible.
The form of the retention curves agrees well with literature data and can be
explained by flow-induced deformation. For the situations that are given in
figures 6a, Qb,and 7b,at very low pressures ( P = 0.1 bar) almost no deformation
takes place and the retention is high and almost constant. when the pressure
increases, the critical permeate flow is reached, flow-induced deformation takes
place and the retention drops to zero; this happens at different pressures forthe
different types of membranes. For the situations presented in figures 7a, 8a, and
8b, deformation already occurs at 0.1 bar pressure. It is obvious for all the
measurements that the retention decreases with increasing pressure, which is
typical for flow-induced deformation.
Furthermore, the retention decrease is indeed gradual, which supports the
theoretical model forthe coil-stretch transitionby Larson and Magda [55].
The flux of the solution is also given in the figures. Note that the flux is given in
kg/ m2hr units, and is not normalized to the pressure. When the retention is
high, so before deformation starts, the flwc is equal to the pure ethyl acetate
permeability as shown in the figures by a dashed straight line. Despite the high
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retention, concentration polarizationis negligible. As soon as dehmation starts
the flux deviates from, linear behaviour, but still increases with ;pressure. When
zero retention is reached the flux increases linearly
with the pressme again, at a
somewhat lower level than the pure solvent flux. This can be m,&e ‘more clear
in figure 9, where the results of figure 7 are replotted, using .:B pressure
normalized flux (i.e., the solution Denpeability).
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It is clear that the strong decline in retention by no means can be explained.by
concentration polarization;; because in all cases described in literature where
concentration polarization .occurs, the permeability ‘finally is decreasing with
pressure.
On the gradual change,in retention over a broader range o€ pressure values the
following remarks can be made. It is quite plausible that the coil-stretch
transition occurring during flow-induced deformation, is not as sharp as De
Gennes predicted [54] but is more gradual, as stated theoretically by Larson and
Magda [55], and experimentally, by Nguyenand Néel [U],Long and Anderson
[19], and Adamskiand Anderson [32].
The frictional energy, necessary to deform a polymer molecule, is supplied by the
kinetic energy of the convective permeate flow. A gradual coil-stretch transition
h this respect corresponds with a gradual decrease in kinetic energy of the
permeate flow. This decrease results inan additional resistance to permeate flow,
a sort of ”deformational resistance”, thatbecomes constant when all the polymer
molecules are deformedat a retention of zero (see figure 9).
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At this point, the flwc is again linearly dependent on the pressure,at a somewhat.
lower level &
a
nthe pure ethyl acetate permeability line (asin,figure 9).
However, part ,o€ the loss h kinetic energy of the permeate flow can also be
ascribed t~ the friction of the deformed chain with the pore wall (especially for
very small pores, with a pore size that is of the order ,of the blob size).
Nevertheless, it is suggested here that this wall drag resistance that is mainly
present in very small pores is only a fraction of the decrease in kinetic energy,
that is indicated by the decrease
in permeability.

ltn figure 1, a schematic overview was given for the hydrodynamic resistances
during ultrafiltration of a solution with such a concentration, that concentration
polarization and fouling do take place (practical application)- Forthe situation of
ultrafiltration of a verydilute solution of flexible polymers (retention
measurements for membrane characterization), a new resistance model is
suggested (seef i p e 10).
permeate

feed

/"w

P
R m: membrane toplayer

\\
Rd

Fipre 10. Schematic
drawing
depicting
the
occurringduringultrafiltration
polymers.

R d: deformational resistance
R w: wall drag resistance

hydrodynamic
resistances
of verydilutesolutions
of flexibZe

With respect to the deformational resistance, one may conclude Erom figures 6-8
that in most cases the resistance ,is higher for membranes coagulated in water,
than €or membranes coagulated in ethanol, A possible explanation could bethat
the pores in water-coagulated membranes are longer (thicker toplayer) or more
tortuous, so that the deformation that has to be maintained €or a longer time
requires more energy than in the case of ethanol-coagulated membranes. This
hypothesis is very difficult to prove experimentally. There is no other
characterization method availableto determine the tortuosity of the pores in the
toplayer, while for the determination of the skin thickness until now only an
aqueous gold-sol filtration method was used
[al.
It is also possible that the flow-induced deformation of a polymer with a higher
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molecular weight causes a higher deformational resistance than a polymer with
a lower molecular weight (see results in paragraph 5.4.1). If this is true, then
there is no influence on the form of the retention curve, but the flux at zero
retention will be lower for the higher molecular weight polymer. This could be
an explanation forthe results described in paragraph 5.4.1.
The critical permeate flow for the six membranes is reached
at very different
pressures, but of course,’the pure ethyl acetate permeability of the membranes
also shows a large variation.The retention curves of the six types of membranes
from’figures6-8 ‘are plottedin figure 11versus the flux throughthe membrane.
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>
The retention curves of the membranes coagulated in ethanol are situated more
to the left hand side compared to the membranes coagulated in water. Because
the critical flow rate through one pore,Qp,c, is equal for both cases (independent
of pore size), this difference in critical flow rate through the membrane, Jc, can
only result from a differencein the number of pores, n, as predicted by equation
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(5.9).
This means that a membrane coagulatedin water has more pores than a similar
membrane coagulatedIn ethanol (sater
> ne&mol).Also a trend for the polymer
concentration can be observed: membranes from 18 wt%-solutions have more
goresthan membranesfrom
20 or 25 wt%-solutions: for thesehigher
concentrations parts of the curvesoverlap, so nz0 =
Combining this latter
result wiih the fact that the pure solvent permeability for 20 wt% PI-membranes
is about a factor five higher than for 25 wt% PI-membranes, one may conclude
that 20 wt% PI-membranes contain larger pores than 25 wt% PI-membranes. This
result for wet membranes agrees withthe results of permporometry for
comparable membranes in the dry state, that were described in chapter 4. (It is
also possible that the length of the pores for 25wt% PI-membranes is larger than
for the 20 wt% PI-membranes, but there are no experimental data available for
the toglayer thickness.)
However, the retentions for undeformed PS chains are not in agreement with
these results. It is assumed here, that as long as the retention is constant at very
low pressures deformation hardly occurs, which means that the initial retentions
in figures 6a, 6b, and 7b can be compared with each other.
It is obvious from these
figures that the retention is about equal for a 25 wt%-membrane and a 20 wt%membrane both coagulated in water, whereas the retenlion of a 25 wt0/omembranecoagulated
in ethanol is somewhat lower. Based onthe
permporometry pore size distributions (see chapter 4), one might expect the
retentions of 25 wt%/ethanol and 25 wt%/water to be of the same order, while
the retention of 20 wt%/water should be lower. This discrepancy cannot be
explained at this stage of our work.
To our knowledge, this is the first time that flow-induced polymer deformation
studies are used for membrane characterization purposes.Qf course, this type O€
characterization is only qualitative,but it may be possible to compare pore size
distributions of different membranes made of the same material; this last
demand is necessary to completely excludethe influence of interactions between
solute polymer and membrane material as'a complicating factor.
This method may be useful in relation to membrane formation.
5.4.3 Influence of feed concentration

Retention curves were determined at a lower feed concentration €ortwo types of
membranes. For 25 wt%PI-membranes
coagulated inethanol
a feed
concentration of 0.34 g/l was used, while for 25wt% PI-membranes coagulated in
water a feed concenfxationof 0.58 g/l was tested. The results are given in figure
12.
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Figure 12. Influence of feedconcentration on flux and retentionbehaviour of a
in
membraneprepared from 25 wt% PI in DMF andcoagulated
ethanol for 0.34 g/Z PS solution(12a),and of a membrane'prkpared
from 25 w t % PI in DMÈ úrid coagulated in water for 0.58 g/Z P"S
solution (12b).
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The results in figure 6.a and €igure.12.a look very similar, even if one takes into
account that two different membranes(from the same batch) have been
measured. For figure 6.b and figure 12.b, the retention curves are almost similar,
but the flux curves seem to deviate a little from each other.
This means that the feed concentration has no influence on the retention curve,
which agrees well with the flow-induced deformation theory; the independence
of concentration is only valid forfeed
solutions far below the overlap
concentration. This is an experimental proof for equation (5.9), from which it hás
already been concluded theoretically that the critical flow rate is independent
of
the (dilute) polymer concentration.
On the other hand, the feed concentration seems to have an influence on the
flux behaviour for some of the membranes. As already mentioned in section 5.2,
the deformation theory and almost all published experimental results involve
the retention behaviour; however, the dependence of the flux wasnever
described satisfactorily. The flux behaviour described here can also be explained
bythe higher resistance 'to deformation in the c'ase of water-coagulated
membranes. An iricrease in feed concentration simply meansthat there are more
polymer molecules that have to be deformed and that the friction with the pore
wall increases, thus the energy loss is larger.The increased energy loss. causesan
increase in resistance to permeate flow,so a larger deviation from the pure ethyl
acetate flux has been observed, while the same retention curve was maintained.
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5.4.4 Adsorption tests

The pure ethyl acetate permeability of the membrane after the retention
measurement was a little lowerthan before, about 5%.
To investigate whether this decrease is caused by fouling, membranes were put
in a PS 96,400 solution in ethyl acetate for 24 hrs, while similar membranes were
put in gure ethyl acetate. The ethyl acetate permeability afier this treatment
showed about 5% decrease for both tests. This means that the small decrease in
permeability after retention measurementsis not caused by pore pluggingnor by
adsorption at the membrane and pore surface, but just by immersion in ethyl
acetate. only after sevendays in ethyl acetate,a constant ethyl acetate
permeability was observed. Probablythe pre-conditioning time in ethyl acetate of
two days, as is used for all measurements,
is not long enough. EthyI acetateis the
only solvent that showed this behaviour; pre-conditioning times of two days in
hexane, toluene or acetone always gave constant permeabilities.
For the ethyl acetate measurements always the same pre-conditioning t h e s
were used, i.e., it may be assumed that small differences are negligible or, at least,
comparable for all membranes.
Another important conclusion is that polystyrene does not adsorb on polyhide
membranes, as was expected.

Several attempts were made to obtain silver sols in mixtures of ethanol and
water. Experimentally, it has been found necessary to make a standard stock
solution based on water only. The presence of only a few percent of ethanol
resulted already immediately in a grey mixture with visible particles. Dilution
mixtures containing ethanolhave to be added very slowly and dropwise, during
vigorously stirring. All stable light-yellow solutions showed an absorption peak
at h = 393 nm, which agrees with the results by Kim et al. [43].
soon as the
colour of the solution changed, this peak disappeared. This s e e m to be a very
good indication of the stability of the sol.
A

s

'

The maximum ethanol content of the final mixture was found to be 57%; this
mixture still had a yellow colour, which was a little bit darker than with 30%
ethanol or 100% water, and the sol was stable forat least two weeks. The mixture
with 30% ethanol had exactly the same appearance as the 100% water sol. TEMphotographs of three differentsols are shownhfigure 13.
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c

Figure 13. TEM photographs of silver sols, fromthreedifferentsolvent
mixtures: 0/1O0 ethanol/water (22a) , 30/70 ethanollwater (12 b) and
57/43 ethanoliwater ( 1 2 ~ ) Magnification:
.
104,000 times.
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The particles in figures 13.a and 13.b look very much the same. They are well
separated. For the sol containing the largest amount
of ethanol, the particles start
to form aggregates, as is shown in figure 13.c; this sol obviously is close to the
stability treshold.
Particle diameter distributions for the first two sols are shown in figure 14. The
curves for both sols show a maximum at a particle diameter of 12 m; both
distributions are slightly broaderthan the distribution determinedby Kim et al.
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5.5.2 Retention measurementswith silver sols

The freshly prepared sols were used for retention measurements.AU the results
showed almost complete retention, even when more open membranes were
used, like the 18 wto/o-polyimide membranes. The flux of the diluted sol was
about the same as the pure ethanol permeability for the sols of 30/70 and 0/100
ethanol to water ratio; after the reten€ion measurements the pure ethanol
permeability was equal to the permeability before the retention measurements.
This corresponds quite wellto the results of Kim et al. [43], who found complete
retention and the formation of an “open” cake layer on top of the membrane
surface for PM 30 ultrafiltration membranes.
When the 57/43 ethanol to water ratio sol was used, the flm of the sol and the
ethanol permeability after the retention measurement were lower than the pure
ethanol permeability before the retention measurement. It is very likely that
these sol particles become unstable derring the retention measurement, SO that
they fall apart into smaller components. The smaIler molecules may enter the
pores and thereby cause pore plugging and
an irreversible flux decline.
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5.6 Comparison of retention measurements of polystyrene and silver
sol solutions
Silver sols are undeformable particles. In addition, polystyrene chains remain
randomly coiled at very low permeate flows, e.g., at transmembrane pressures
slightly larger than zero. The radius of gyration for PS 96,400 in ethyl acetate is
about 7.1 nm, while the particle radius for the silver sols (determined by TEM)
varies from 4 to 10'nm with a maximium at 6 nm. Despite the smaller size of the
majority of the silver sols, the retentionof all membranes tested was almost 1.
It may be possible
that the PS-chains are already (partly) deformed
at a pressureof
0.1 bar (Meireles et al. [70] published results .that showed deformation of dextran
already at 0.005 bar). However, this does not agree with the theoretical concept
of
a critical shear (see figure
3).
It is more likely that the specific properties of silver sols are the cause of the
complete rejection. The stabilityof these sols is assured by the presence
of a large
quantity of water, which is already an indication of the importance of charges. It
is possible that the double layer thickness, as given by the Debye length K-1,
around the sol particles increases the effective size of the silver sols. Kim et al.
[43] determined for these silver sols a Debye length of 5-8 nm, which means that
the effective particle radius during retention measurements can be twice as large
as predicted by
TEM.
In chapter 4, pore size distributions were given for these membranes in the dry
state. Especially the more open membranes(i.e., 18 wt% PI) showed a reasonable
number of pores with radii between 6 and 10 nm and even some larger pores
were present. The fact that also for 18 wt% PI-membranes the retention is almost
1, means that the effectivesol particle radius should be larger than these
dry state
pore radii. It might be possible that in a wet state the pore size distribution is
shifted to higher pore radii. Then the silver sols are even larger than these wet
state pore radii. Unfortunately, no information could be obtained about this wet
state pore size distribution.
Anyway, the ,conclusion can bedrawn that the major part of the pores, for all the
tested polyimide ultrafiltration membranes, will have radii smaller than 7 nm;
based on the high retentions fqr PS 96,400 at very low pressures; this conclusion
agrees well with the dry-state pore size distributions obtained by permporometry..

5.7 Conclusions
The retention behaviour of very dilute solutions of polystyrene in ethyl acetate
through phase-inversion polyimide membranescouldbe
described by the
occurrence of flow-induced deformation. The conceptof a deformation resistance
wasintroduced to explain the step-like flux decline, inthe absence of
concentration polarization.
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Flow-induced deformation studies for non-aqueous systems were carried out to
compare qualitativelythe pore size distributionsof six types of PI-membranes. It
was found that the number of pores per unit area, n, for membranes coagulated
in water is larger -than that for similar membranes coagulated in ethanol. In
addition, the deformation resistance is larger in the case of membranes
coagulated in water, compared to membranes coagulated in ethanol. A possible
reason is that the effective pore length in water-coagulated membranes is larger,
because of a larger membrane toplayer thickness or a higher
tortuosity.
The number of pores in 20 wt% PI-membranes was about equal to thé number of
pores in 25 wt% PI-membranes, so the large pure solvent permeability difference
between these types hasto be explained by the presence of relatively larger pores
in the 20 wt% PI-membrane. This agrees well with the permporometry results,
although these latter results were obtained for dried membranes. Membranes
from 18 wt% PI-solutions show more pores than the 20 wt% or 25 wt% PHmembranes.
Flexible poiymer deformation studieswereshown
to be useful to relate
qualitatively membrane formation parameters to pore size distributions of the
final membranes.Especially the information about the number of pores is
crucial, since the results of permporometry should be critically considered as
membrane characterization method, since the necessityof the drying procedure.
Deformation characterization is a wet-state technique, which is an advantage
over the dry-state permporometry.
It is obvious from the results that it is not possible to use this kind of retention
measurements, Le., dilute non-aqueous solutions of flexible polymers, as
quantitative characterization technique to calculate membrane pore size
distributions. Furthermore, it has been suggested here to be very careful in
interpreting aqueous retention measurements, since water as a solvent may
have a large influence on the results, which isoften not recognized.
Silver sols were prepared in differet mixtures of ethanol and water, to obtain
final ethanol
small non-deformable solutes. It wasfoundthatwhenthe
concentration exceeds 57%, the sol particles start to fork aggregates. A large
quantity of water is necessary to ensure the stabilization of the sol particles. The
presence of a double layer around the sol particles does increase the effective
hydrodynamic diameter, i.e., the effective diameter is larger than the mean
particle diameter of 12 m, as determinedby Transmission Electron Microscopy.
The retention for stable silver sols in ethanol/water mixtures or water was
almost complete for allmembranes.Comparison
of thisresult with the
retentions for PS at very low pressures, i.e., molecule deformation may be
neglected and the radius of gyration is 7 m, also supports the presence of a
much larger effective diameter of the silver sols.
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Hindered diffusion of flexible polymers through
polyimide ultrafiltration membranes
M.A.M. Beerlage, J.M.M.
H. Strathrnann

Peeters, J.A.M. Nolten, M.H.V. Mulder, C.A. Smolders,

Summary
The hindered diffusion of polystyrenb indilute solutions of ethyl acetate
through polyimide ultrafiltration membranes has been investigated. The .present
system did not show specific membrane-solute interactions; furthermore,
polystyrene can be consideredas,a flexible polymer coil.
It is shown’ that the hindered diffusive permeability for monodisperse dilute
solutions ‘for a series of molecular weights can be compared well with. the
diffusiye permeability curve of one polydisperse dilute polystyrene solution. In
case of very dilute solutions ,the polymer coils have no interaction
with each
other,’ and the whole range of ,molecular weight dependent permeabilities can be
determined frdm only one measurement.,
The diffusion behaviour of polydisperse solutions through various polyimide
membranes has been investigated, as,well. It was found that the diffusive
permeability curve is strongly dependent on the type of membrane, i.e., on the
pore size distribution.
Itwasnot.possible
to calculate a pore. size distribution from diffusion
experiments, due to mathematical limitations. Nevertheless, it was shown that
hindered diffusion measurements are useful to estimate a maximum pore size
for each membrane.
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Characterization of ultrafiltrationmembranes
is still prone toseveral
experimental and theoretical problems, like membrane-solute or solute-solvent
interactions,flow-induced deformation of flexiblesolutes, the occurrence of
concentration polarization, and the necessityfor some methods to dry the
membranes (e.g., gas permeation and permporometry). A comparison of
characterization techniques for non-aqueous systems
with those for aqueous'
systems reveals many additional problems. In non-aqueous systems many
disturbing interactions can
be prevented by choosing the right model systemIn chapter 5 retention measurements were performed on dilute solutions of
polystyrene in ethyl acetate, in which the permeate flows were determined by
convection; it wasshownthat
flow-induced deformation is a commonly
occurring phenomenon for very dilute solutions of flexible polymers.
,

h this chapter transport measurements will be described forthe same systems, in
the absence of convection: now, thetransport mechanism throughthe
membrane is exclusivelydiffusive, and flow-induced deformation does not
occur. The measurements are performed at very low feed concentrations, which
means that the chains have no interaction with each other. Diffusion of
polystyrene molecules through a porous membrane is strongly 'hindered; the
theory of hindered diffusion of flexible polymers through porous systems will be
reviewed shortly in the theoretical part of this chapter.
Polystyrene (PS) has been chosen as a model polymer for three reasons. Firstly,
there are many publications in literature on the diffusive behaviour of this
without long-range
system, and PS may be considered 'asapolymercoil
interactions withmostmembrane
materials. Secondly, PS is commercially
available in both monodisperse fractions and with a broad molecular weight
distribution. Thirdly, there are many data available on radii of gyration, bulk
diffusion coefficients and solvent quality of polystyrene solutions.
Diffusion of mono- andpolydispersepolystyrenesolutionsinvarious
membranes will be compared. The possibility to use diffusion measkements for
the determination of pore size distributions in ultrafiltration membranes will
also be discussed.

6.2.1 Hindered d i f h s i ~ n
of rigid partides in porous systems

The resistance to Brownian m o t i ~ nof a spherical solute molecule, which is
much larger than the surrounding solvent molecules, can be obtained from the
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Stokes-Einstein equation [ll:

where D, is the bulk diffusion coefficient [m2/s], k is the Boltzmann constant
D/KJ and T the temperature [K]. The molecular friction or walldrag coefficient, f@
is given by equation (6.2):

where q is the solvent viscosity fNs/m2] and r, is the Stokes-Einstein radius of
the particle [m]. For non-spherical particles, this radiusis defined as the radius of
a sphere with the same diffusivity.'
Diffusion of particles inside the pores of a porous medium, like a .membrane, is
highly hindered because of the increased friction by the presence of a confining
pore wall. Furthermore, the partition coefficient between "bulk"and ."pore" is of
importance for the overall diffusive transport, too. 'When. particles are large
enough, steric exclusion might take place which
turns the diffusivity to zero.
With smaller particles, the. distribution inside and outside the pores can be
influenced by steric effects and long-range intermolecular forces:
The hindrance factor, H (with O<H<l), is defined as DJDO,, where 'D, is the
effective diffusion coefficient through the porous membrane. H is often related
to h,, i.e., the ratio of the solute Stokes-Einstein radius to the pore;radius: h, =
',/rp. As an example, the Renkin equationis given here [2,3]:

Here, the index " R stands for "rigid". The static part KR, is the steric partition
coefficient of a spherical rigid particlein a cylindrical pore, and is a function
of h,.
This is analogous to the relation of Ferry [4]. The dynamic part fn or molecular
friction or walldrag coefficient, represents the hindrance caused bytthe reduction
in mobility of a rigid solute entering a pore, and is also a function.of h,. For a
solute that is only 0.1 times the pore size, i.e., h, = 0.1, the calculated diffusion
hindrance factor is already 0.64, which has been confirmed experimentally by
Deen [5].
In practice, the Renkin equation describes quite accurately the 'transport of
spherical rigid particles(e.g., asphaltenes [6]), cross-linked macromolecules [7,8] or
small macromolecules withh, < 0.4 through cylindrical pores[7-91.
However, problems arise when charges are involved or other pore shapes are
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applied. Malone and Anderson 1101 described the hindered diffusion of latices
through rhombic (diamond-shaped) pores. Their results indicatethat the charged
latices, influenced by surfactants and solution ionic strength, show a much
higher hindrance factor than similar neutral particles. A correction factor was
found necessary for the rhombic pore shape. Weinbaum [l11 and Pawar and
Anderson [l21 calculated hindered diffusionin slit-shaped pores.
Robertson and Zydney [l31 measured hindered BSA-diffusion in asymmetric
polymeric membranes; they also found a higher hindrancethan was predicted by
hard-sphere theories, due to charge effects.
Tn literature many modifications based on the Renkin equation can be found.
Deen [5] wrote a n excellent and extensive review on the theory of hindered
diffusion and convection of large molecules in porous systems.

Flexible polymers in solution are regarded as random coils instead of rigid
spheres. The size of such a coil is usually indicated as the radius of gyration, rg
which is a statistical average of aU kinds of configurations the coil can adopt.
Flexible polymers are allowed to diffuse through pores with pore sizes smaller
than the radius of gyration. The hydrodynamic radius of a polymer coil, rh, is
defined as the Stokes-Einstein radius (rs) of a rigid spherical particlethat has the
same bulk difision coefficient. It is assumed that the diffusion of a polymer
through pores that are smaller than its hydrodynamic radius is negligible, i.e.,
the diffusion is effectively zero when Q-l.
Based on the ideas of Debye and Bueche [l41 and Brinkman [151, Davidson and
Deen [l61 considered a polymer random coil as a porous body,that is permeable
for solvent molecules(for this reason generally the radius of gyration is
somewhat larger thanthe Stokes-Einstein radiuswhich is defined €or an
impermeable rigid sphere). They proposed a model for the hindrance factor for
flexible polymers, based onthe variable hg=rg/rp,which is the ratioof the radius
of gyration of the solute to the pore radius. For flexible polymers equation (6.3)
becomes:

Here, the' index "F" stands for "flexible".Both the partition coefficient of a
flexible polymer coil, ISF, and the wall drag coefficient of a flexible polymer coil,
fF, are ~ C ~ ~ Q IofIh,S The partition coefficient KF was described analytically by
Casassa for cylindrical pores,using random-flight statistics [171:
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Here, pm is the mthroot of,the zeroth-order Bessel function J,( p) = O; <r:>
is the
mean square of the radius of gyration of the polymer. Results from a Monte
Carlo approach were in good agreement with the results of Casassa [M].The
calculated results for the partition coefficient show that when the equivalent
hs<0.4, the value for a porous polymer coil is close
to that of a rigid sphere, which
explains the rigid sphere-like behaviour of macromolecules at low AsA wall drag coefficient for flexible polymers inside a confining
pore has been
deduced by Davidson and Deen, based on a porous-body friction coefficient in
bulk solution that.;.wasderived byWiegel and Mijnlieff [19]. This modified
friction.coefficient,. fF, gives a concentration distribution of the polymer inside
the pore. The distribution combined with set
a of equations that describe the flow
past' a stationary solute determkes the wall friction[X].fF is only dependent on
a and
a is a dimensionless measure of the ,resistanceto solvent flow through
the porous-body polymer, and 'is dependent on the polymer-solvent combination
and the molecular weight'of the polymer. For most polymer-solvent systems 10
5 a 5 60 [16],where in general a is low for a p o l p e r in a good solvent, anda is
high for a polymer
poor solvent. In addition, this approach led to a relation
between rs and.rg(and consequently betweenhs and kJ:
. i n

Here, a [-] is a measureof the solvent quality[20].
By using some.,.experimentalvalues for rs/rg from literature combined with
numerical solutions for the c{a}-functions and fF,, for porous spheres in bulk
solution, diffusive hindrance factor 'curves were calculated as a function
of hs
(and kg) for three discrete values of a,a=20,a=34 and a=60. These calculations
made clear that H as a functionof hs of a flexible polymer is smaller than H as a
function of hs of a rigid solid sphere.
Davidson and Deen also reasoned that for a given polymer the choice of solvent
has only little effect onthe diffusive hindrance, based on entropic and
hydrodynamic considerations; as a result the H-curves for a=34 and a=60 are
almost similar.
In figure 1, the H-h,-curves are given for a=10 and a=60, together with the curve
for rigid spheres (Renkin equation(6.3)).
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Figure l .

0:2

0:4

Comparison of hindereddiffusion for iigid spheTes (Renkin) and
flexiblepolymers(porous-bodyapproach)asafirnction
of it,. a=10:
polymer in good solvent, a=60: polymer ìn boor .solvent. The
points
represent
expkrimental
data
obtained
by . C. a m e l l and
Rondelez for PS in ethyl acetate 1231 (see section 6.2.3)

Diffusion of flexible polymers through pores can also be described by a scaling
analysis [21]. For long-chain flexible polymersin good solvents with rf 2 rp (with
rf the Flory radius, i e , the root mean square end-to-end distance of the chain),
the following scalinglaw was obtained:

Here a' and k' are proportionality factors. Equation (6.7) is a scaling law, which
means that it is not possible to predict exact numerical coefficients [22],
Nevertheless, Cannell and Rondelez E231 and GuilIot et al. [24] were able to fit
their experimental data of diffusion o€polystyrene (PS) with h,<lin ethyl acetate
through Nuclepore membranes using equation (6.7).
This scaling approach is especially useful €or higher polymer concentrations,
when the bulk concentration (c2 approaches the overlap concentrationc" [ Z ! ] or
even exceeds it. Below c" the polymer coils have no interaction with each other
and can be treated as independent molecules.The overlap concentration is
dependent on the polymer molecular weight (seealso chapter 5).
Scaling arguments predict for semi-dilute solutionsthe possibility of large chains
to enter poreseven if rh > rp, becausethe typical hydrodynamicsize of a polymer
above the overlap concentration is no longer the Stokes-Einstein radius, but a
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smaller radius that decreases with increasing concentration [25,26,27]. In this
study, attention wiil be focused onlyon dilute concentrations, so with c, <c c*.

A comparison between the porous-body approach and the scaling analysis is
difficult, because they apply to a different regime. The porous-body approach is
limited for h, 5 1, while' the scaling analysis was derived especially for cases
where hs.> 1. For the specific case presented in figure 1, the differences are not
large; nevertheless, more research is neededin order to compare both theories.
~

6.2.3 Experimental diffusion stuhies from literature
.

,

I

In figure 1 experimental diffusion data obtained ,as reported by Cannell and
Rondélezfor dilute solutions of PS in ethyl acetate, through track-etched
polycarbonate membranes were represented [23]. These results are comparable
with later results obtained by Guillotèt al: [24] and Guillot [27]. The PS samples
were commerciaily available monodisperse fractions,
with molecular weights
ranging from 1.07~10~
g/mol to 20.6~10~
g/mol. The h,-values, defined as r /r
h p
with rh the hydrodynamic radius determined by quasi elastic light scattermg,
varied from 0.1 to 0.993.
The scaling approach was used
to fit the experimental, data.
Kathawalla. and Anderson [28] measured diffusion of dilute monodisperse PS
solutions in THF' through track-etched mica, membranes with rhombic pores
(h,<l). Their results agree qualitatively well with the results of Cannell and
Rondelez and Guillot et al.
In a later article, Kathawalla'et al. [29] described the hindered diffusion of disklike porphyrin molecules in chloroform and of low molecular weight
polystyrenes (K < 7000 g/rcol) in THF (h,<l). The short-chain polystyrenes
105 - 106 g/mol) that
were hindered less than the long-chain polystyrenes (b:
were described in the previous article; these short-chain polymers can better be
described as rigid rods than as random coils.
Bishop et al, [30.].and Teraoka et al. C311 used dynamic light scatteringto measure
directly the diffusion of polystyrene in .2-fluorotoluene through porous glasses.
Their results are also consistent with the previously mentioned studies.
In addition, Teraoka et 'al. were able to determine diffusion coefficients of PS
inside the pores. They found that when the feed concentration is lower than
20% of the overlap concentration (c, c 0.2 c*), the diffusive behaviour is almost
constant, indicating a dilute concentration regime inside the pores. In practice,
this meansthat feed concentrations should neverexceed0.2c",
to avoid
disturbjng semidilute diffusive effects.
,

Deen et al. [S] and Bohrer et al. [7] measured the hindered diffusion of dextran
and ficoll, a cross-linked polysaccharide, in water through polycarbonate track-
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etched membranes. For dextran the H-h,-curve was signnficantly higher than the
curve for rigid spheres, Deen[5] suggested that interactions between the dextran
molecules and the pore wall material cause the increase in the value of H.
Davidson et al. [l81 theoretically showed by Monte Carlosbulations, that even
weak interactions drastically increase the partition Coefficient- The presence of
interactions causes an increase in friction with the pore wall, which should
result in a decrease in the value of H. That experimental results showan increase
in H, means that the influence of interactions on the partition coefficient is
larger than that on the wall drag coefficient.
The diffusive hindrance curve for linear polyisoprenes(h,<l)
in amy1 acetate, as
measured by Bohrer et al. [32], was situated slightly above the curve f& rigid
spheres. Theyalso determined hindrance curves for branched, star-shaped
polyisoprenes, which were in agreement with the results described previously
for polystyrene. In this case the discrepancy cannot be explained by interactions,
because linear and star-branched polyisoprenes are supposed to be chemically
from.
identical. It is not yet clear where this discrepancy originates

Diffusion experiments are usually carried out in a simpIe diffusion cell,
consisting of two compartments separated by a membrane. One compartment is
filled with a dilute polymer solution, while the other contains pure solvent only.
These solutions are well stirred to enable a uniform concentration. In the case of
polystyrene as diffusing polymer, thestirring rate cannot exceed a certain value,
because of a possible cleavage
of the polymer chain[33-351.
Because of a concentration gradient the polymer diffuses through the membrane.
From a mass balance, equation
(6.8) can be derived (see appendix
in section 6.7):

where c, and cd are the polymer concentrations [g/l] on the solution (feed) side
and the solvent (diluate) side, respectiveIyA is the membrane surface area [m2],
V, and V, are the volumes of the two compartments [m3]. The subscripts o and t
indicate the concentration dif€erencesat time zero and time t, respectively.
R,, [s/rn] is the total resistance to diffusive transport. The total diffusive
permeability, P, [m/§], is the inverse of the total diffusive resistance. When
diffusion results are plotted as the logarithm of the ratio of the concentration
dif€erences the feed and diluate versus the diffusion time t, a straight line is
the result with a slope of (A/RtOt>*(1/Vf+ UVd>.A schematic representation is
given in figure 2,
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Figure 2.

Graphic
representation
of equation (6.8): determination of the
dìflusìveresistance Rtot.

R,, is the summation of the resistances of the membrane and boundary layers,
in series), and can be represented by:
the feed and diluate phase (resistance

Since the feed and diluate phase are well
mixed

where kbl [m/s] is the mass transfer coefficient of the liquid boundary layers on
both sides of the membrane.
The asymmetric membrane consists of a thin symmetric toplayer with a
diffusive resistance Rskin and a thicker symmetric support layer with a diffusive
resistance Rmatrix. The resistances are assumed to be in series, and a schematic
drawing of the process is givenin figure 3.
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feed

Figme 3.

Schematicoverview
of resistancestodifisivetransportthrough
membraneplus two b o u n d a y layers (ut thewellmixedfeedand
diluateside).

a

The boundary layer mass transfer coefficientin a stirred cell (see figure7) can be
described by [36]:

(6.11)
where bCellis the radius of the compartment of the diffusion cell [m], v is the
kinematic viscosity [m2/s] and w is the stirring speed[/s].Equation (6.11) is only
of 1.11[36], which is equalto the
valid fora ratio of cell radius to stirrer bar radius
ratio used in the present study.
The resistance of the polymer matrix can be represented by equation (6.12),
assuming that the matrix consists of symmetric straight cylindrical pores of
radius r m a[m]:
~

where lmatrix
is the length [m] of the matrix pores (= membrane thickness),nrnatrix
hatrixzrrnatrix2
is
is the numberof matrix pores per membrane surface area [/m2],
equal to the matrix porosity ematrix[-J and Dmatrixpore is the effective diffusion
coefficient of the solute in the matrix pore [m2/s].
The resistance of the skin is determined bytwo factors: the dif€usion resistanceby
the toplayer combined with entrance and exit effects to diffusion into and out of
the pores. Entrance and exit effects eachadd an equivalent l e n g t h of 0.25w.n*rpto
the diffusion path [37], Assuming that the toplayer is a symmetric layer with
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straight cylindrical pores of radius r [m] and pore length or skin thickness
P
[m], the resistance of the skin becomes [37]:

Iskin

(6.13)
where Dp is the diffusion coefficient inside the skin pores [m2/s], nskinis the
number of pores in the skin per,membrane surface area [/m21and Xn{rp}mp2is a
measure of the pore size distributionin the toplayer.

It will be shown below that the resistances of the boundary layers and of the
matrix are negligible compared to the resistance of the skin (see experimental
section). The -totaldiffusive permeability for a soluteis then given by the inverse
of the toplayer resistance; the permeability is determined experimentally by
monitoring the concentration difference in time, according to equation
(6.8). The
effective diffusion coefficient through the membrane is in that, case equal to the
diffusion coefficient inside the skin pores:D,= Dp.
Measurements are carried out in the dilute regime, which implicitly excludes the
possibility of concentration-induced deformation.
TheStokes-Einstein radius, which is the radius of a rigid sphere that is
impermeable to solvent molecules, is taken as the hydrodynamic radius of the
polymer. This is the smallest size a p,olymer coil can adopt in a dilute solution.
This implies that a polymer chain in a dilute solution cannot diffuse through a
membrane pore with a radius smaller than the hydrodynamic radius. The pore
size distribution of the accessible pores for a certain polymer is between rh as
minimum and rp,maxas maximum. rh depends on the polymer molecular weight
via the hydrodynamic radius, while rp,iax,is the largest pore radius that is
present in the membrane, which is a fixed value that is determined only by the
membrane morphology.
4

'

h principle, rp,inaxcan be determined by diffusion measurements:it is equal to rh
of the largest polymer molecule that can pass through the membrane, which is
the highest molecular :weight that can be detected at the diluate side. Based on
with the maximum
equation (6.13), the permeability of the polymer,a,
(6.14):
molecular weight thatis still permeable can be represented by.equation

(6.14)

Here, the braces indicate that D, isafunction

of rh,a

When values are
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obtained for the skin thickness lskin(estimated from SEM) and &e bulk diffusion
coefficient Do,a (from literature), a n estimation of D, as a furaction of solute size
to pore size ratio, rh,a/rp,a (from theory), provides us the number of pores with
$,a

.

(=rp,md: %,a-

A slightly smaller polymer chain, b, can then pass through somewhat smaller
pores (rp,b < rp,a),but also through the pores that were already accessible for
polymer a. The effective diffusion coefficient of b through these largest pores is
larger than the diffusion coefficient ofa: the solute size to pore size ratio (pore
size r ) is smaller for polymer b than for polymer a.
a,,
Now for polymer b the permeability
is given by:

For the “smallest polymern” the permeability is given by:

(6.16)

The values of the number of pores, “p,i*, are indicated with an asterisk and they
have to be cdculated for each stepin pore size.
The summation of np,i*nrp,i2 overall pore sizes gives the pore size distribution
of the membrane; equation (6.16) showsthe dependence of the diffusive
permeability on the membrane pore size distribution. In fact, it should be
possible to estimate a pore size distribution froma diffusive permeability
measurement of a polymer with a broad molecular weightdistribution.
However, the intricate dependence of the effective difision coefficient on the
w
l
ibe a complicated factor, and is not weII definedsolute size to pore size ratio
A certain period of time will be required to allow the higher molecular weight
polymer chains to diffuse.
Furthermore, the effect of a polydisperse feed solution has to be investigated
(most literature data were obtained with monodisperse polyrner fractions).
Guillot [38], until now, was the only one who reported both on monodisperse
solutions and solutions of mixtures of two molecular weights. He found that in
the dilute regime,a solute molecule with acertain
didnot influence the
diffusion kinetics of a molecule with a different molecular weight. An increase
of the concentration of one of the components close tothe overlap concentration
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c* resulted in ablockage of small solutes by large solutes ,or a diffusion
enhancement of large solutes by small solutes.

6.3 Experimental
6.3.1 Membranes and materials

Several polyimide membraneswere used for diffusion experiments, all
coagulated in ethanol. Special care was takento ensure that the membranes were
not dried during preparation, storage and installation.The membranes were preconditioned at least 48 hours in an ethyl acetate bath prior to installation in a
diffusion cell. Ethyl acetate (synthesis quality) was purchased from Merck
and
used as received.
Some of the polyimide membranes were dried according to an ethanol-hexaneair exchange procedure: the ethanol-wet membranes were placed for three days
in hexane to replace the ethanol, and after that, the membranes were dried (see
also chapter 4). These membranes were rewetted again following the opposite
procedure.
6.3.2 Polystyrene solutions: characteristics and concentration analysis

Six monodisperse polystyrene (PS) samples with molecular weights from4070 to
1447000 g/mol were obtained from Aldrich.
The bulk diffusion coefficients [m2/s] for these samples were obtained by quasi
elastic light scattering[23,391 and fitted using a power law dependence, according
to the method that Kathawalla and Anderson [28] used for PS in tetrahydrofuran
(THF).An .additional temperature and viscosity correction was necessary, because
the measurements were performed at 25.0"C in our case. Since low molecular
weight polystyrenes ( M , 10000) can be better considered as rigid
rods than as
random coils [29], two power law relations were used,
for M, > 10000:

-

Do 3.29690-

x-

(6.17)

MW-

and for M, < ,10000:
D,

- 1.75*10-

x- MW-

Hydrodynamic radii (ie-, Stokes-Einstein radii) were calculated from these bulk
diffusion coefficients according to the Stokes-Einstein equation (equations (6.1)
and (6.2)).Overlapconcentrations are calculatedaccording to twomethods:
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equation (6.19) represents the c* as given by Doi and Edwards [401 (cea),while
equation (6.20) is the estimation Des Cloizeaux and Jannink used c411 ( P b ) (see
also chapter5):
(6-19)

(6.20)

Here NAis Avogadro's number and rg is the radius of gyration; rg wasestimaied
[a-441:
from relation(6.21) which is applicable for good solvents

3
= 1.48
rh

(6.21)

0.03

The characteristics of the various monodisperse polystyrenes and the feed
concentrations are summarized in table 1. The values of h&, /Np,are a measure of
the polydispersity, i.e., the ratio of the weight-average molecular weight to the
number-average molecular weight.
Table 1.

4075
45730
95800
401340

85o[foo
1447000

Characteristics of fhe variousmonodispersepolystyrenesused.

1.04
1.05

1.04
1.02
1-06
1.14

2.5 * 10-l'
1.1 * 10-10
7.3 * 10-11
3.4 .+10-11
2.3 * 10-l'
1.7* 10-"

2.1
4.8
507-1
21
1
5.1
22.5

29.9

57
52
33
14
9.1
6.6

84

77

14
9.8

1.76
3.17
3.31
1.72
1-01
1.00

Below the overlap concentration c*, polymer chains have no interaction with
each other. The concentrations of the feed solutions were in dl cases far below
the overlap concentration (co < 0.2 c*, see figure 5)- The concentrations of
solutions at the diluate sidewere determined by UV-spectrophotometry (Philips
PU W / V i s 8720 Scanning Photospectrometer) at a wavelength of260 nm.
Samples were returned to the diluate solution after analysis.
A commercially available polystyrene waspurchased from BDH-Chemicals with
a broadmolecularweightdistributionfordiffusionmeasurements
of
polydisperse PS-solutions (see figure 4)- The feed concentrations during these
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measurementswas about 2 g/l. In figure 5,
isgivenas a function of the
molecular weight. It is clear from these figures that the concentrations of the
separate fractions are well below the overlap concentration.
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Samples at the diluate side were analysed with Gel Permeation Chromatography,
consisting of an HPLC-pump (Waters 510) with an autosampler (Hewlett Packard
Hl? 1050 TI), a variable UV-defector (Waters 486), a differential refractometer
(Waters 411) and two pStyragel-HT columns (Waters 104 A and 105 pi>.The total
volume of the samples taken from the diluate side was about 3% of the total
compartment volume. The diluate compartment was refilled with clean ethyl
acetate.
.

The concentrations of the various fractions in the polydisperse sample are much
lower than with monodisperse samples, because the "overall" concentrationsare
of thesameorder
of magnitude. As aconsequence,a
small increase i
n
concentration at the diluate side affects the diffusive permeability of other
fractions perceptively when polydisperse samples are used.For this reason, only
measurements of separate fractions are discussed where the concentration at the
dilnate side (c,) does not exceed 10% of the original feed concentration (cfo).
Samples are taken at different times, varying from 4 to 14 days.
The permeability
is constant in time, according to equation (6.8)- To verify this, an example is
given in figure 6: this graph shows the diffusive permeability of a certain PI
membrane for polystyrene, determined after7 days and 14 days, respectively. The
small diKerencesin permeability may be ascribed to detection errors.

14 days
1
lo-8

0

5

Figwe 6.

-

8

10
15
hydrodynamic radius[run]

~

20

D ì m s ì v e permeability of polystyrene ìn amembrane(made
fiom a
castingsolution
of 20% polyìmìde ìn DMF andcoagulated
ìn
ethanol) afier 7 days (ogen circles) and 14 days (closed circles).
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6.3.3 Diffusion measurements

The diffusion test cell set-up is schematically drawn in figure 7. It consists of two
glass compartments, whichwerekeptat
25.0"C.The
volume of each
compartment was 5 6 ~ 1 0m3,
- ~ and the membrane surface area 13.2~10-*m2.The
membrane was clamped tightly into the cell using Kalreza O-rings, to ensure
chemical resistance to ethyl acetate andtopreventevaporation.One
compartment was filled with the PS-solution; while the other was filled with
ethyl acetate. The toplayer of the membrane was faced towards the solution side.
Refilling and sampling in both compartments was done through teflon taps.
Each compartment contained a magnetic stirrer, which was driven externally.
The stirrer speed wasset at 180 rpm, and the ratio of the cell radius to the stirrer
radius was1.11.
Sometimes a leak
the membrane was observed, caused by the tight clamping
of the membrane. In these cases the diffusive permeability graphs expressed
clearly an independence of P on the molecular weight.
,

i

n

n
magnetic

stirrer

membrane

I

I

magnetic stirrer

Figure 7. Diffusion measurement set-up.
The boundary layermass transfer coefficient of the high molecular weight
monodisperse polystyrene was estimated by equation (6.11), resulting in:
kbl = 2.96~10-~
m/s. The combined resistances of the boundary layers are then
~
which is less than 0.1% of the total resistance over the
2/k,, = 6 . 7 ~ 1 0s/m,
membrane (see below).
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To determinethe resistance of the membrane matrix (equation (6.12)),
estimations of the thickness and porosity should bemade.Froma
typical
Scanning Electron Micrograph, the following values were obtained: lmatrk= 75
pm,
= 0.80, rmatrix
= 200 run. Consequently,fora PS chain with rh = 15 nm
(Mw=401,340), As = 15/200 = 0.08. Then,from figure1, H is determined to be0.8,
so the effective diffusion coefficientof this polymer in the matrix is O.$*D,, with
Do = 3.4*10-11 m2/s.
The resistance of the matrix, Rmatrix, can now be calculated from equation (6.12):
Rmatrix= 3*106 s/m. A typical value of the total resistance of the membrane for
this polymer is in all experimental cases more than 1*109 s/m, which is more
than 300 times higher. For smaller PS molecules the resistance by the matrix is
even less.
From these considerations it may be concluded that the total resistance of the
membrane to diffusive transport is almost co-mpletely determined bythe
toplayer. Therefore, equation (6.13) is valid for this system. One has to keep in
mind that a model description is used, where the pores are regarded as straight
cylindrical channels. This assumption also applies for other characterization
methods like retention measurements or permporometry. h practice, the
configurations of the pores are quite different. In addition, there will be a
gradient in pore size across the toplayer. Introduction of this gradient into
equation (6.13) means that lSb win be dependenton the pore size as well.

6.4.1 Didhsive permeability of monodisperse and polydisperse solutions

A batch of similar membranes was usedto compare the diffusion of polystyrenes
in monodisperse solutions and in polydisperse solutions. For this purpose, films
cast from a 20 wt% polyimide solution in DMF containing 3 wt% tartaric acid
were coagulated in ethanol. After preconditioning in ethyl acetate, the
membraneswereinstalled
in the diffusion test cell set-up. For each
measurement, a fresh membrane was applied.

If the natural logarithm of the ratio of the concentration differences is plotted
versus time for the monodisperse polystyrenes, according to equation (6.8), the
diffusive permeabilities can be calculated fromthe slope of each line. The results
are summarized in table 2, as a function of the molecular weight, M,, and the
hydrodynamic radius,rh-
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Table 2.

5.3

I

.

Dijjfusivepermeability

of monodispersepalystyrenes.

4075

4.7 2.1

45730

1.4 4.8

95800

7.1

401340

1.9 15.1

850000

22.5

* 10-8

* 10m8
6.2 * 10-9
* 10-9
8.9 * 10-10
* 10-10

29.91447000

Diffusion measurements with a polydisperse PS-solution were done using
membranes from the same batch. Samples were taken from the diluate side and
analysed by GPC. The diffusive permeabilities for the different fractions of the
polydisperse sample can be calculated in asimilarway, using a graphical
evaluation of the total resistance to diffusive transport (see figure 2). Figure 8
shows the diffusive permeability as a function of the polymer hydrodynamic
radius. h this graph alsosome “monodisperse permeabilities” are given as
comparison, i.e., the molecular weights of 45730,95800 and 401340 g/mol.
The concentrations of the highest molecular weight fractions are very low (see
figure 4) and the determination of the permeability may become inaccurate.It is
preferred to employ a more uniform molecular weight distribution as a feed
rather than a Gaussian distribution. The concentration of the lowest molecular
weights is also very low, but these fractions are already divided over the two
compartments after a short period of time, so that the concentration at the
diluate side is larger than 10% of the original feed concentration.For this reason,
these fractions are not recorded in the diffusive permeability graphs.
From figure 8 it can be seen that the monodisperse PS permeabilities fit nicely
into the polydisperse PS permeabilities. This means that the different fractions in
the polydisperse sample do not influence the diffusive permeability of other
fractions by blockage or enhanced diffusion, i.e., each molecule diffuses
independently from the otherfor solutions in the dilute concentration regime.
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The results presented here are in agreement with Guillot’s work 17381. Difision
measurements of a series of monodisperse polymer samples can be approximated by employing a polydisperse polymer, as long as all the separate fractions
are below the overlap concentration.
6.4.2 Diffusive permeability: suitability ascharacterization technique for

membranes with a pore size distribution
Equations (6.13) already described the dependence Cf the diffusive permeability
on the membrane pore
size distribution for each molecular weight of the
polymer. The main conclusion of the last section indicates that the diffusive
permeabilities of a polymer with a distribution of molecular weights can be
determinedby only one experiment, Thismakes
d i f b i v e permeability
measurementssuitable
as characterizationtechnique
for ultrafiltration
membranes.
][n case of a molecdar weight distribution, equation (6.16) is a summation of n
different equations, with n the number of polymer molecular weight fractions.
The objective of this characterization technique is to obtain a permeability for
polystyrene as a function of the membrane pore radius, rp, which then can be
related to the polystyrene hydrodynamic radius, rh. Therefore,
the total diffusive
permeability integral, equation (6.16), has to be differentiated to rh- The
mathematical procedure to solve this integral is described in the appendix to this
chapter.
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It was already discussedin section 6.2.2 of this chapter that there are two different
theories that describe hindered diffusion. D, maybe determined from the
porous-body approach, orfrom the scalinganalysis.These theories have in
comrnon that D, ís a function of the ratio of the polymer hydrodynamicradius to
the membrane pore radius; which means that the diffusive permeability integral
function becomes even more complicated.
The diffusive permeability integral cannot be solved analytically,
and also a
numerical solution was not found. However, if onesucceeds in finding a
solution for this "ill-posed" mathematical problem (e.g.,by
making an
assumption about the shape of the pore size distribution [45,46]), the diffusive
permeability measurements may form a promising
ultrafiltration membrane
characterization technique, especially for non-aqueous systems where long-range
interactions are absent and polymers behavelike random coils, so many
disturbing effects do not occur. Until then, these measurements
are useful to
determine a maximum pore radius for a certain membrane
and to compare
different .membranes qualitatively.
A remark has to be made about the effective diffusion times, calculated
by
Guillot et al. [241.These values were determined for diffusion through tracketched membrane pores with a lengthof 10 pm. For asymmetric membranes, the
skin thickness is generally only 0.2 pm, so the effective diffusion distance is
much smaller here. An effective diffusion time for hs = 0.993 and a pore lengthof
0.2 pm was calculated at 8 days, while for the system of Guillot et al. the
comparable effective diffusion time was aboutl year. One has to realize that the
maximum pore radius that can be determined by diffusion experiments, in fact
will be slightly too low because the polystyrene chains with a h, approaching 1
might not have had enough time to diffuse through the membrane skin. Despite.
this .small possible discrepancy, the qualitative comparison of the maximum
pore radius, for,. different membranes is still valid.
It has been assumed here that the polymer coil in dilute solution cannot pass
pores smaller than the hydrodynamicradius at a reasonable time scale,
analogous to the scaling analysis and the porous-body approach. This allows to
determine the maximum pore radius, which is shown in the next section for
different membranes.

6.4.3 Results of measurement ofdiffusive permeabilityfor different membranes

To verify the dependence of the diffusive permeability on the pore size
distribution, various membranes were employed for diffusion experiments of
polydisperse PS-solutions. In figure 9 the diffusivepermeability curve of a
membrane prepared from a 20 wt% polyimide casting solution in DMF and
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coagulated in ethanol, is compared with the curve of a membranefrom a 25 wt%
polyimide casting solutionin D m , that was prepared underequal conditions.
3.0
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From this figure it can be seen that the .membrane prepared from a casting
solution containing 20 wtY0 PI has a higher diffusive permeability over almost
the whole range. The membrane that was prepared from a 25 W~YOPI casting
solution shows permeabilitythrough pores with a radius of about 16 nm. Tkais is
probably causedby the presence of pinholes, becauseit is not expected that there
are pores present of 16 run radius. Therefore, the maximum pore radius for this
membrane is estimated to be 6 run. For the membrane cast from a 20 wt% PPsolution a maximum pore radius of about 14 nm was determined.
Previously, the pure ethanol hydraulic permeabilities of these membranes were
determined at 291 kg/m2hr bar for the membranes castfrom-a 20 wt% PI-solution
and 49 kg/m2hr bar for membranes cast from a 25 wt% PI-solution, respectively
(see chapters 2 and 4). These results can be explained well by the diffusive
permeability results presented in figure 9: the. higher permeability of the
membrane from a 20 wt% casting solution is caused by the presence of larger
pores than in the case of the membrane from a25 wt% casting solution.
In chapter 5 it was concluded from polystyrene retention measurements that the
major part of the pores of these wet membranes are smaller than 7 run, and t h i s
is quite reasonable when considering that the largest pores are 6 and 14 m,
respectively. Permporometry results for these membranes (after a .drying
procedure!) showed that the maximum pore sizes are about 7 run and 14 m for
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the membranes prepared from a 25 wt% PI casting solution and prepared from a
20 wt% solution, respectively (see chapter 4). Thisis in agreement with the
diffusive permeability results described in this chapter, which implies that
during drying of these membranes the radii of the largest pores will hardly
change, and that swelling of the membrane by the wetting liquid has only a
minor influence.
Some membranes that were prepared from a casting solution in DMF containing
20 wt% PI and coagulated in ethanol, were dried according to an ethanol-hexaneair displacement sequence. After thisdrying procedure, they were rewetted and
preconditioned in ethyl acetate. The diffusive permeability curves
of two of these
dried membranes are compared with the diffusive permeability of an untreated
wet-state ,membrane, and the results are given in figure
10.
2.0 10-8.
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20% dried, rewetted 2
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,

prepared from a 20 w t %
in ethanol,dependenton
polyimidecastingsolutionandcoagulated
the application of a drying-rewetting procedure.

In contradiction to theresults
of thewetuntreatedmembranes,the
reproducibility of the diffusion measurements for dried-rewetted membranes
was rather bad, as can be seen from the different curves in figure
10. One of the
membranesshows only a small decrease induced by the drying-rewetting
procedure in the number of pores 10 run radius, whereas the other one shows
a larger decreasein this area.
It was already discussed that thepure ethanol or water permeability of rewetted
membranes shows a large variation, as shown in the appendix to chapter 4 and
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results by McDonogh et al. [47], The bad reproducibility in diffusive permeability
for dried-rewefted membranes followsthis trend.
The diffusive behaviour of membranes prepared from 20 wt% polyhide casting
solutions is compared with similar membranes that were prepared from 20 WFXO
polyimide casting solutions containing 3 wt% oxalic acid (QA) or tartaric acid
(TA), and the results are given in figure 11. All membranes were coagulated in
ethanol.

5
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15
hydrodynamic radius [m]

€ìpre 11. Dvfusivepermeability

20

membranes
prepared
from casting
and withoutaddition
solutionscontaining 20 w€%polyimide,with
of 3 wt% oxalic or tartaric acid to the casting solution.
of

From figure 11 it can be seen that the additives do not influence the maximum
pore radius. The lower permeability at lower PS hydrodynamic radius for the
"additive-membranes" indicates that the number of pores in this region is
drastically decreased by the addition of OA or TA to the casting solution. The
effect of OA is stronger than the effect of TA. These findings are in agreement
with the results described in chapter 3. The addition of OA or TA to a 20%
polyimide casting solution results in a decline in pure ethanol permeability
when compared to membranes casted from solutions without additives. The
ethanol permeability decline is stronger for QA than for TA. Furthermore,
permporometry results showed that the presence of the additives in the casting
on theporepeak maximum, whereas it
solution has only aminoreffect
decreases the number of pores.
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6.5 Conclusions
The diffusive permeabilities of dilute solutions of monodisperse ,polystyrene
fractions in ethyl acetate, measured for polyimide ultrafiltration membranes,
correspond well with the diffusion results for a polydisperse polymer for the
same membrane.
The experiments were employed to compare qualitatively the hindered diffusion
of polystyrene molecules through polyimide membranes, which were prepared
in a different way to obtain various morphologies. The effect of drying and
rewetting of themembraneswasstudied
as well. It was shown that the
maximum poreradiusthat
was. determined by the diffusive permeability
measurements, could be related to membrane formation and pretreatment
addition, the results are in qualitative agreement with results
processes.
obtained by retention andpure ethanol permeability measurementsand
permporometry.
An attempt was made to calculate membrane pore size distributions from the
experimental diffusive permeability curves. Because this is an ill-posed
mathematical problem and the description of the diffusion coefficient inside the
membrane is not uniform, this was not yet possible. Until these problems are
solved, the experimental results can be used to compare maximum pore radii
and permeability curves for different membranes.
. I n
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6.7 Appendix: derivation
of permeability concentration relation
For the diffusion cell, a mass balance
can be given by:

since the volumina of the two compartments are constant. The concentrations at
of time, t.
the feed and diluate sides are a function
Rearrangement of equation (Al) results in:
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Combination of equations (Al) and ( M )gives:

With these boundary conditions, integration of equation (A3) from &e
time t results in equation (A4) (whichh equal to equation (6.8)):
'
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Appendix.to chapter 6
Derivation of diffusive permeability integral
M.A.M. Beerlage, R.M.B. Bouma, M.H.V. Mulder, C.A. Smolders, H. Strathann

j

In chapter 6 polystyrene diffusion experiments through different polyimide
membraneswere described. The diffusive permeability wasshown to be
dependent on "themembrane pore size distribution. Therefore, these diffusion
experimentsmightinprincipleserveas
a techniquetocharacterize
ultrafiltration membranes. For this purpose, a relation has to be found between
the polymer hydrodynamic radius distribution and the membrane pore. size
distribution, including the theory of hindered diffusion of flexiblepolymer
chains.
The derivation of this relation, which is presented in this appendix, is based on
the equations (6.14)-(6.16) from chapter6; equation (6.16) is the basisof a set of n
relations describing the diffusive permeabilities of n different polymer
hydrodynamicradiithroughthe
accessible pores of the membrane. The
derivation presented here processes these n relations into one single integral.

6.A.2 Derivation
For one type of polystyrene molecules, i, the diffusive permeability through the
pores that are accessible for these molecules, i.e., in the interval rh to infinity, can
be written in the form of an integral:
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Th.i.s is a more generalized formof equation (6.16), valid for any molecule i. The
bulk diffusion coefficient, D, is written here as a function of the polymer
hydrodynamic radius. Note that the number of pores is written here i
n the
differential form, representing the pore size distribution.
TQ obtain the dependence of the diffusive permeability on the molecular weight,
or better thehydrodynamic radius rh, the integral in equation (6.A.1) is
differentiated with respect to .rh. For this purpose, Leibniz’s theorem b r
differentiation of an integal is used [l]:

Further development of the integral results in:
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(6.A.3)

The combination of these five parts finally gives equation(6.A.4):

I

- dr,

(6.A.4)

In all these equations the effectivediffusioncoefficient,
D,, is not defined
further. It is a functionof the ratio of the polymer hydrodynamic size to the pore
radius. In section 6.2.2 of chapter 6 of this thesis two theories for the description
of the effective diffusion coefficient are summarized, the quantitative porous
body approach and the qualitative scaling analysis.Both theories describe Dp as
an intricate function of the ratio of polymer hydrodynamic radius to the pore
radius. The introduction of theseD,-functions into the already complicated
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integral (6.A.4) results in a relation that cannot be solved analytically; it is
doubtful whether it can be solved numerically: wedid not yet &d a solution for
this ill-posed mathematical problem.

[l]

M. Abramowitz, LA, S t e p ; Handbook of mathematical functions with formulas, graphs,
and mathematical tables;10th printing, Wiley, New York, 1972;p 11,nr. (3.3.7)
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Ultrafiltration of organic paint waste
M.A.M.' Beerlage, H.H.M. Rolevink, P. Adamczak", M;H.V. :^Mulder,
C.A. Smolders, H. Strathmann
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Ultrafiltration..of an organic paint waste stream has been invesfigated as an
application in.. non-aqueous sòlution.For this purpose dilute organic'.paint was
used as a feed solution. The ultrafiltration experiments were performed under
cross flow conditions using polyimide membranes. These membranes proved to
be very effective, since all pigments and solid particles were retained.
'so .decrease
the fouling of the membranes, a high cross flow velocity is required.In addition,
less porous membranesare
less sensitive to fouling. Athigher
feed
concentrations fouling is lesssevere, probably becausea stable "dynamic
membrarie" has been formed. "
It can be concluded that the concentration polarization layer and fouling deposit
layer determine .the separation performance, while the membrane has hardly
any influence and only serves as a kind of chemically resistant support.

*: Nicolaus

Copernicus University,
T o m , Poland
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Today, the pollution of the environment has been recognized as amajor
problem, and the need to develop new non-polluting technologies is growing
very fast. Membrane technology is gaining importance as environmental
technology. h many cases membrane processes aregood alternatives to
conventional separation processes, such as distillation, extraction op1 adsorption
techniques.
Environmental technologies can be classified as cleaning technology or clean
technology. Cleaning technology implies that processes are used €or cleaning of
waste streams or contaminated sites, whereas clean technology involves process
integrated technologies to recover valuable products and/or energy, to reduce
waste streams, andto
avoid emission of pollutingcompounds
to the
environment.
An introduction on the use of membrane processes to solve environmental
problems is given by Mulder [l]-Examples are the treatment of Iandfill leahates
by reverse osmosis, and the removal of .volatile organic compounds from air by
vapour permeation. An example of acommercially very successful clean
technological process is the recovery of electrocoat paint by ultmfi.ltra%on. After
electrophoretic deposition of the paint, the surface is rinsed with water
generating a n aqueous waste stream; this stream is fedto an ultrafiltration
module, where a separationis obtained into clean water (permeate) which can be
reused, and reusable electrophoretic paint (retentate).
The treatment of the rinsing waste streams resulting from rinsing of tanks and
filling lines during manufacture and transport of aqueous latex paints, is also a
very promising membrane process. The treatment of similar organic paint waste
streams that occur during manufacture and transport of conventional paint
based on organic solvents, is more problematic because the membranes and
modules have to be chemically stable in the environment of their application.
h this chapter the employment of newly developed polyimide ultrafiltration
membranes will be described. They are used to separate an organic paint waste
stream into two new product streams, the permeate containingpure solvent and
a retentate streamwith concentrated paint.

h literature there are a number of textbooks that give information about paint
technology [2-41. Commercially available organic paints are often complex
mixtures of many components with different functions. These components can
be divided in several classes, as illustratedin figure 1.
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organic paint

I

I
.additives
binder

extender coloured
pigment

Figure l .

1

I
vehicle

.

(diluent)

Classes of components of organicpaint.

Pigments are very fine particles

that are insoluble in the paint dlxzent. The
main pigments in paints provide the colour and opacity. In additkm $0 this,
secondary mostly colourless pigments (extenders) may be presertt &o !improve
adhesion of the film to the substrate orto enlarge the hardnessof .the&lm.
The paint hehicle is' thé combination of the binder with the paint adhe&; the
term "vehicle" is used because the pigments can be dispersed in thismxi%tme..A
binder m
si a polymer or mixture of prepolymers which polymerize du+ing the
drying process, and is able' to form a filmthat adheres well to the s t i b a % eto be
painted. The binder also provides the framework that "binds" &.e cdifferent
components in the film together and it determines the mechanical 4 dhemical
properties of the dried film. There are several different binders, deypemdent on
the type of organic paint. For the traditional oil paints, various unsa'aked
oils
are used, of which linseed oil is the most important one. Cross-linking ioccurs
during film drying by oxidative polymerization at the unsatul;a&d 'bonds.
Examples of synthetic polymers are phenolic resins, polyestersand dkyd resins
(oil modified 'polyester resins), amino resins, fatty acid modified pdyamides,
epoxy resins, urethane polymers, cellulose esters and ethers, vinyl ddoiiiie and
vinyl acetate polymers,Brid acrylic and methacrylic ester polymers.
The solvent 'in the vehicle transforms 'the binder into a tractable .accessible
liquid with a low viscosity; in some cases the %olvent" doe's not dissdlve the
binder, hence the term "diluent" is more correct [2].The solvents ,amegenerally
very volatile aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons, such as he-,
xylene,
toluene, ethyl acetate, methyl ethyl ketone, etc. When thepaint is spaad tout on
asurface, the solvent evaporates. Thisisamajor
environmental ,pcoblem,
because the emitted solvents are often toxic.
A d d i t i v e s are substances of various kinds, such as catalysts, snrfactants,
stabilizers, flow agents, plasticizers, drying or wetting agents, emuMfiers, gloss
enhancers and many more, which are added in small quantities to modify the
properties of the paint.
Commercial paints do not simply consist of one pigment, one binder, one
solvent and some additives. The composition is often a combinatim :of several
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pigments, extenders, binders, solvents and additives. Because of this complexity
it is difficult to determine the influence of one specific component on the
filtration process, i.e., on membranefouling- Another factor is that the
combination and concentration of the ingredients determine the specific
properties.
Paint technologists were about the first to develop some quantitative theory
about polymer solubility. This resulted in the practical use of the Hildebrand
solubility parameter [5]'by Burrell, who presented lists of SOlubiIity parameters
for 250 solvents and 30 polymers. He also divided solvents into three classes:
poorly, moderately and strongly hydrogen bonded [S]- With this theory some
very specific solvent combinations were developed.m t e spirit is a well known
example of such a solverit combination. Later, Hanseri improved.the solubility
parameter concept by the introduction o€ three-dimensional parameters that
represent dispersion, polar, and hydrogen bonding interactions, respectively [7].
Several Hildebrand-parametersandHansenl3D-parametershave,been
summarized for a rangeof compo&nts byBarton [8,9].
The best solvents usually contain a largea o u n t of aromatic hydrocarbons, such
as xylene; since these aromatics also differ in solubility behaviour, two standard'
tests were developed the Kauri-Butanol [l01 test and the Aniline Poht [fl] both
give a rough measure of the conten! of aromatics in the paint solvent.
The solubility parameter approach and the aromatic content.tests ihstrate the
need for a more reliable quantitative theoryof polymer "solubility; they only give
rough estinaates,and it shows that paint technology is still an empiricai science.

7.3 ~ n ~ r o n m e nproblems
ta~
of paints based o n organic S O I V ~ X I ~ S
Paint solvents evaporate from the drying paint film, resuitkg' in serious 'air
pollution problems and health risks for the painter. For these reasons, paint
manufacturers attempt to decrease the aromatic content of thq solvent mixture.
In addition, environmental regulations €or volatile organic compounds (VOC's)
will become more severe (eg., the Dutch program to reduceqiission of VOC's:
VQC 2000 [12]).There is also a trend towards"new" products: high solid coatings,
paints partially basedon water, as solvent
and powder coatings.. Despite these
new
developments, the need €ortraditional organic paints
remainAn overview of emitted mounts of VOC's in the Netherlands is given in table
1.
w i l l '
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Table l.

Emission of VOC’s in the Netherlands.
VOC emission

ktons/year

reference (period)

total a (1985-1987) [l31
from:
- industry
- small companies
- households b
by professional painters

908
(1985)225

1121

(1985)
[l21 32

a: includingemission by incineration
b: excluding emissionby traffic and agriculture

Paint production generates a tremendous waste stream aswell.Themixing
vessels and can filling lines in apaint factory have to be cleaned when different
colours and different types of paint are produced or transported.For this cleaning
procedure pure paint solvent is used, resulting in a huge waste streamof solvent
with all kinds of paint components. This waste stream is usually incinerated.
Techniques to recover the solvent from these waste streams, like solvent
extraction and distillation, are economically not feasible and require much
energy [14]. Moreover, the remaining non-volatiles and solids (i.e.,thermosetting resins) may cause problems. Membrane technology seems to be a good
alternative, provided, that the membrane material is chemically resistant to the
waste stream components.

In literature there are not many references about ultrafiltration of organic paint
waste. Nitto has developed a polyimide membrane (NTU 4200 series) for nonaqueous ultrafiltration applications. These membranes are availablein a tubular
configuration, and accordingto the supplier they have a molecular weight cut-off
(MWCO) of 8,000 or 20,000 g/mol and a pure toluene permeability of 45 or
l00 l/m2hr bar, respectively [15]. There is no information available about the pore
size distributions of these membranes, but’the pure toluene permeabilities are
rather low when compared to the membranes developed in this project (see
chapter 2).
Isooka et al. [l61 used a NittoMWCO 8,000 membrane for the treatmentof a paint
solvent waste stream at 3.5 bar and 25°C with 18% non-volatile parts. They
foundthatthe
flux throughthemembrane,and
hence fouling of the
membranes, is strongly dependenton the feed flow rate. It was concluded from a
cost analysis that ultrafiltration is economically a very promising technique for
paint solvent recovery. However, no specific information was given
about the
feedsystem: the solvents,pigments, binders, and concentrationfactor.This
makes a comparison with our results very difficult.
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Ultrafiltration membranes are expected to retain the pigments and binders, as
well as the larger additives (polymers in solution and solid particles), whilethe
solvent andthesmaller
additivespass
throughthe
membrane.The
ultrafiltration process turns the waste stream into two product streams. The
permeate, i.e., the purified solvent, can be reused to rinse the tanks, mixing
vessels and filling lines or even serve as newpaint solvent, while the
concentrate mÏght be used as rough basis for a primer, eventually after addition
of some extra components. The process is schematically represented by figure
2.

paint
waste

Ipaint vessel

IL
-l-

fillinglines

Figare 2.

4

module

t--------- I

concentrate:
basis for new paint

I

i

permeate:
solvent

Schematicdrawing
depicting the use of ultrafiltration for the
treatment of paint waste.

At Tollens Coatings BV at Breda, the Netherlands, a research program has been
started to investigate the application of ultrafiltration to treat latex paint waste
based on wafer [17,18]. For this purpose, a commercial ultrafiltration systemwith
capillary modules has been used. The permeate was recovered
and reused as
paint solvent. The retentate caused some conservation probIems, ‘because
it
contained a high amount of bacteria and f u n g i . For paint based on organic
solvents no such problem is expected.

7.4 Concentration polarizationand membrane fouling
During an ultrafiltration application, the actual permeate flux is generally much
lower than the pure solvent flux; moreover, the flux is often decreasing with
time.Thisflux
decline can be very severe, and is caused by concentration
polarization and fouling.
Concentration polar~ationoccurs when solutes are retained totally or partially
by the membrane, and accumulate at the membrane surface. The accumulation
leads to backdiffusion of the solutes to the bulk, because of the concentration
gradient. Based on the film model under steady-state conditions and at low
concentrations, the solute convective flow towards the membrane and the S O ~ I I

~ ~
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backdiffusion equals the solute permeate flow
[19]:

Here, J is the permeate flux [m/s],D is the solute diffusion coefficiedt; [m2/s],
cP is
the solute concentrationin the permeate and c is the concentration [kg/m31 of the
solute in the concentration polarization boundary layer, while dc/& is the
concentration gradient in this layer [kg/m*]. The boundary condition for C at the
membrane surface (x=O) is: c=cWwhile at the bulk side(x=S): c=cb Integration of
equation (7.1) results in:

where 6 is the laminary boundary layer thickness
[m], and c, and cb are the solute
concentrations at the membrane surface and in the bulk, respectively [kg/m3].
The term D/S represents k, the mass transfer coefficient [m/s], which is
determined by the hydrodynamics of the system and which is
an important
parameter to reduce concentration polarization, as can be seen from figure
3.
Here, the flux is schematicallygivenasa
function of the transmembrane
pressure. During ultrafiltration of .a solution, the flux becomes independent of
pressure, and reaches a limiting flux, J-, which decreases with increasing feed
(bulk) concentration and/or decreasing mass transfer coefficient.

J

Figure 3.

T.Ji

Schematicillustration
of thetypical flux vs.pressurebehaviour
duringultrafltration:limiting
frux of asolutionasafunction
feedconcentration and masstransfercoejjícient.

of

In general, the feed concentration is not a variable for a practical application,
therefore, to reduce concentration polarization, k should be as high as possible.
This can be achieved in several ways [19]. Very often the feed flow velocity,v, is
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increased forthis purpose.
There are severalquantitativemodels
that describe theconcentration
polarization, such as the gel layer model [ZO], the osmotic pressure model [21],
and the boundary layer resistance model[22].
The flux reaches a constant value in tinne when steady-state conditions are
reached. Concentration polarization is always reversible.
However, during most ultrafiltration applications the flux decreases continuously to verylow values and a stableflux is not reached. This drastic flux decline
is caused by membrane fouling. Fouling can be reversibleor irreversible. Dwing
fouling, solutes can adsorb at the membrane surface or inside the pores, and
and the
eventually plug the pores. Moreover, often a cake layer has been formed,
summation of all the hydrodynamic resistances explains the very strong f
l
=
decline:

p
AP

(7-3)

rl Rtot

Here, J is the permeate flwc [m/s], AP is the trammembrane pressure[Pa], q is the
liquid viscosity [Pas] and qOt
is the sum of the hydrodynamic resistances[/m].
It is very difficult to theoretically describe fouling processes, becausefouling is
very system-specific and also dependent on the process conditions. In practice,
some fouling tests have been used, mostly based on cake filtration, and this
approach canbe applied generally.
The cake filtration theory is based on the assumption that a fouling Iayer is
formed. The thicknessof this layer, with a constant concentration, increaseswith
increasing permeate volume and is independent of the applied pressure- The
presence of the cake layer implies an extra hydrodynamic resistance to the flux
superimposed on the membrane resistance:

.
.
caused bythe membrane and
Here, Q and RC are the hydrodynamic resistances
the cake layer, respectively [/m].
It is assumed that the specific resistanceis constant overthe thickness of the cake.
The cake resistance isthen given.as:

Here, ICis the thickness of the cake layer[m] and rc is the specific resistance[/m2’J.
When the retentionR=l, the reciprocal flwc can be written as1231:
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where J. is the pure liquid flux [m/s], q is the liquid viscosity [Pa s], cc is the
concentration of the cake ,layer [kg/m3],
cb is the feed bulk concentration [kg/m31
,
AI? is the transmembrane pressure [Pal,Vp is the permeate volume [m3] and A is
the membrane area [mz]..
If q, AP, Cbf rc,and c, are constants, a plot of 1/Jas a function.of Yp./A gives a
straight line, which is an indication of cake filtration. With J = 'l/A*dV/dt, a
relationship of V p 4 5 and J-t05 can be derived[24,25].
Cake filtration is a very simple fouling model. Several other models have been
proposed, based on (semi)empirical or fundamental basis. Reviews 'on fouling
models canbe found in literature [26-291.

7.6 Experimental
7.5.1 Membrmes

.

Ultrafiltration tests were performed on flat sheet polyimide (Pl) .membranes,
made from casting solutions contahing 16, 18, 20 'or 25 wt% polyimide P84 in
DMF and subsequently immersed in an ethanol coagulation bath; details on the
preparation conditionscan be found in chapters2 and 5.
The membranes'werestored
in ethanol after 'preparation.Trior to the
ultrafiltration experiments; the membranes were preconditioned in ''white spirit
15%" (i.e., a commercial solvent) forat least two days. White spirit is a mixtureof
aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons (17oi0 aiomatics), with a boiling .point range
of 160-192"C.Some membrane samples were stored in white spirit in small
sealed containers; after one year no visual changes could be observed.
The pure ethanol fluxes have been determined forthese membranes (see
chapters 2 and 4). The flux of white spirit has been estimated, based :on a white
spirit viscosity of 1.5~10-~
Pa s (assumption), according to:
'

The pressure normalized flux of ethanol and white spirit are summarized in
table 2.
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ruble 2.

Pressurenormalized
(estimated).

PI-16 (16 wt% PI)
PI-18 (18 W t Y O PI)
PI-20 (20 wt% PI)
PI-25(25 wtY0 PI)

flux of ethanol (measured) and white spirit

665
379
205
35

924

526
285
I

49

'7.5.2 Model feed solutions for organic paint waste

The red toluidine pigment
= 307 g/mol) was expected to be one of the most
difficult components to retain from paint waste by ultrafiltration 1301. On the
other hand, white titanium dioxides are about 0.2 pm in size, and they will be
retained completely by ultrafiltration membranes in alI cases.
A paint waste stream was simulatedby dilution of a commercially available red
paint, Rotoll Red RN, to 5 or 1weight % in the paint solvent white spirit 15%.
The paints were kindlysupplied by Tollens Coatings BV, Breda, the Netherlands.
The compositions of the original paints are summarized in table 3.
Table 3.

Composition of undiluted paints.
properties

red paint

bindhg resins

56.1 wt%
14.0 wt%
29.9 wt%

pigments
SOIVentS

,

paint
white
42.2 wt%
33.1 wt%
24.5 Wt%

The binders in these paints are alkyd resins. The molecular weights
of these
resins are unknown, but according to Turner 141, typical molecular weightsof the
order of 1000-5000 g/mol may be expected- The radius of the binder molecules in
solution is about 0.5-1 nm. The solutes that are,present in the diluted paint
probably consist of small clustersof pigments surrounded by one or more binder
molecules. The solute radius will then be somewhat larger than the radius of
one binder molecule.

The ultrafiltration experiments were performed on a cross flow filtration set-up
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from SEMPAS Membrantechnik GmbH, Horb am Neckar, Germany. All parts in
this set-up are made of stainless steel or Teflon which allows to employ organic
solvents. A schematic representation is shownin figure 4.

1= feed pump
2 = by pass valve
3 = recirculation pump
4 =heat exchanger
5 = de-aeration valve
6 = membrane module
7 = pressure control valve
8 = permeate sample vake
9 = permeate line

F1 = ffOW indicator
PI = pressure indicator
TI = temperature indicator

'feed.
tank

Figure 4.

Cross flow ultrafiltrationset-up

The effective membrane area is 84cm2.The cross flow velocity and the feed
pressure can be adjusted independently. The feed temperature is controlled by
water cooling and kept between 18-25°C. The transmembrane pressure was kept
constant at 4 bar, by regulation of the feed pump, the bypass and the pressure
regulating valves.Thepermeate stream wasfedback to the feedtank.The
cumulative volume of the permeate samples was always much lower than 0.1 %
of the feed solution .volume,so changes in feed concentration were negligible. A
part of the measurements was performed using the flow meter (see figure 4
between the circulation pump 3 and the heat exchanger 4); this flow meter did
not function anymore aftersomeexperiments, and the measurements were
continued using the value of the gear speed of the circulation pump 3 as a
measure of the cross flow velocity.
The permeate samples were analysed with aPhilipsPU
UV/Vis scanning
spectrophotometer.
Some assumptions have tobe made for the mass transfer calculations.The
solvent viscosity is estimated at 1.5*10-3 Pa s (the value for turpentines), and the
solvent density at 0.78+103 kg/m3. The diffusion coefficient of a particle with a
Stokes-Einstein radius of 0.5-1 run is D = 4.4*10-1° m2/s. The Schmidt number is
then: Sc=q/pD=4370.
The hydraulic diameter of the module calculatedfora
rectangular pipe
dh=(2*width*height)/(width+height)=l7.2*10-3m.
Reynolds numbers (Re) are calculated for the different cross flow velocities
v
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where v [m/sl is calculated by multiplying Qv (i.e., the volumetric cross flow
[Il/min]) by 1/(6*104 Ad), where Ad is the module cross sectional area, with
Ad O .62*l03 m.'
The entrance length of a module is defined as L' = 0.029*Re*dh 1[31];the module
length E (0.201 m) is in all experimental cases smallerthan L'.
According to Wiley et al. [31], the Sherwood number Sh can be calculated,
depending on the flow regime:

for laminar flow (Grober equation,L<L"):
SI~L
= 0.664 Re0.5 Sc0.33

(dhy

for turbulent flow (Harriot-Hamilton equation, So1000):
ShT = 0.0096

(7-9)

The mass transfer coefficient k can be calculated from the Sherwood numbers
according to:
(7.10)

The results for differentcross flow velocÏties are summarized in table 4.
Table 4,

Mass transferconditions

2.0
0.11

6-0
8.0
216
255

0.05

4.0

0.27 10.0
12.0

431
962

0.16
0.22

1449
1931
176

0.32

2415
2898

as a finction of cross flow velocity.

67
95
116
135
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For the cross flow velocityof 0.22 m/s, the flow regime is in between the laminar
and the turbulent regime; therefore, in this case two mass transfer coefficients
have been calculated.

7.6 Results and discussion
The influence of the cross flow velocityon the permeate flm for the PI-20 and PI25 membranes is shown in figures 5 ~d 6. The feed was 5% red paint, and the
temperature was 20°C. In both figures two curves are given: one for :a stepwise
increase of the velocity and one for a stepwise decreaseof the veldty. The cross
flow velocity can be varied toa desired valueby adjustment of the gear speed of
the circulation pump and can be determined by the flow meter.
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€ìgure 5.

Influence of a stepwiseincreasing anddecreasingcross
on the permeate flux of.P120 membranes.

flow velocity

From both figures it is obvious that with an increase in velocity the permeate
flux remains low and almost independent of the velocity. On the other hand,
when the cross flow velocity has been decreased stepwise, the permeate flux is
strongly dependent on the cross flow velocity. At higher velocities, the “starting
flux” of the decreasing velocity curveis much higher than the ”end flux” of the
increasing velocity curve.
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These results can be explained by considering the effects of concentration
polarization and fouling. Starting at a high velocity, concentration polarization
and fouling are less severe. When the velocity is decreased, these effects become
more severe. Starting at low velocity, the permeate flux is very low. When the
velocity during this measurement is increased, the permeate flux stays constant
at this low level, while polarization should be less. Probably, at low cross flow
velocities irreversible fouling is very important: the paint binder polymers
might form a gel layer, or might partially enter the porous substructure and
thereby plug the pores. The additional hydrodynamic resistance in this case
c m o t be removed by increasing the cross flow velocity: an increase in k of a
factor 4 (see table 4) does not increase the limiting flux (see figure 3). This
indicates the existence of a kind of cake layer which has been formed at the
membrane surface-In addition, the observed flwces are less than I% of the pure
solvent flux,in the case of a PI-20 membrane (compare figure5 and table 2).
The permeate fluxes at high cross flow velocityare about the same for PI-20 and
PI-25 membranes, despite their large difference iri clean solvent fluxes. affis
result shows as well that fouling determines almost the entire flux, while the
original membrane characteristics become relatively unimportant, The system
can be considered as a dynamic membrane, where
the fouling layer is the achzal
separating layer and the membraneitself serves onlyasa support for this
secondary layer.
From the experiments, it seems that the PI-20 membranes are more sensitive to
of these
fouling thanthe PG25 membranes. The poresizedistributions

Ultrafiltration of organic paint waste

membranes are different; from permporometry measurements (see chapter 4)
and hindered diffusion measurements (see chapter 6), it appeared that the PI-20
membranes have more large pores than PI-25 membranes. This indicates that the
membrane resistance is negligible when compared to the resistance of the cake
layer.

'

In some experiments the pressure was raisedto 6 bar, but this did not result in a
flux increase. This gives additional support to the importance of the fouling
process.
Between two measurements at different velocities a stabilization time was used
of at least one hour. The permeate fluxes were constant after 15 to 20 minutes
and additional tests showed that fluxes were still constant after, two to three
hours, for these particular membranes.
For PI-l8 and PI-l6 membranes only the cross flow velocity was varied. Since the
flow meter did not give reliable values anymore, the velocities were compared
through the gear speed of the circulation pump- These values are given on a
scale from O - 100%; for the measurements values of 60, 45 and 30% were used.
No exact values are obtained and the.nmerical results cannot be compared with
the results described in figures
5 and 6.
The permeate flux of a 5% red paint solution is plotted as a functionof time for
various gear speeds of the circulation pump, using PI-l8 and PI-l6 membranes,
respectively (see figures 7 and 8). Note that the cross flow velocity has been
changed stepwise.
Theflux curve for the PI-l8 membrane also shows a
stepwise behaviour: a
lowering of the cross flow velccity results in a flux decline. After6 hours the gear
speed was increased to the initial level, but the flux declined further, which
indicates that a stable cake has been formed. Moreover, it shows an irreversible
fouling as well.
The flux curve for the PI-l6 membrane did never reach a stable value. Probably
fouling is already very severe at a high gear speed. The flux value of the PI-l6
membrane is even lower than of the PI-l8 membrane at the end of the
experiments.
It seems that at the same feed concentration and cross flow velocity the more
open membranes are more sensitive to fouling. Although the pure solvent
permeability differs about 20 times, the end flux for the various membranes is
almost the same. It is expected that PI-l6 membranes contain even more large
pores than PI-l8 membranes, but these will be plugged completely.
The results described by van Kooij for the same feed systems, showed similar
values for the end flux [17]. A more detailed comparison is difficult to make,
since the membrane module configuration is different (spiral wound), and the
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preparation conditions of the polyimide membranes were not given.
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Permeate flux of a 5% red-paintsolution asa function of time for
variousgear speedsmeasured with a PI-16membrane.

Experiments were also performed at paint feed concentrationsof 1% for PI-18 and
PG20 membranes. The results are givenin figures 9 and 10.
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Permeate flux' of à 2% red paint solution as a function ..of time for
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Comparison of figures 7 and 9 shows acleardifference.
At a low feed .
concentration (1%) no stable permeate fluxescouldbe
obtained during the
measurement. The form of the flw curve in figure 9 is determined by a further
increase in fouling of the membranes and is comparableto figure 7 (5% feed and
PI-l6 membrane).
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For the filtration of a 1%-solution with a PG20 membrane, the same behaviour
was found: the flux never became constant, while in the case of 5%-solutions the
flwc was constant after 15 or
20 minutes-

.

When cake filtration occurs, the permeate flux must be dependent on time
according to J-t4q5 (see theory). The results presentedin figures 8,9, and 10 are an
indication of this dependency; these results have been replotted according to
equation (7.6), and the reciprocal flux is given as a function of the permeate
volume divided by the membrane area, Vp/A (see figure 11).In this way it is
possible to determine whether the fouling behaviour can be described as cake
filtration.

P1-16/ 5%p a t
PI-20/ 1% paint

I

A

e
H

A

Figure 11. Reciprocal frux as a firnction of thepermeate

~

volume.

The results indicate that the fouling behaviour of both the PI-18 membrane/l%feed and the PI-16 membrane/5%-feed can be described reasonably well by cake
filtration. An increase in cross flow velocity has no effect
on the fouling layer.
It is obvious from figure 11that an extrapolation of the results for PI-l6and PI-18
to V,/A=O results in a significantly higher value than the reciprocal of the pure
solvent flux (I/JJ. his means that the reiistance to permeation’is not only the
result of the cake layer, but that additional fouling takes place due to solute
adsorption (pore narrowing) and pore plugging- Probably, this process of
adsorption/plugging occurs immediately at the start of the experiments, before
the cake layer is formed. In addition, the cake layer in the case of PI-16 has a
higher resistance than in the case of PI-18, due to the higher feed concentration.
The PI-20 membrane/l%-feed shows some irreversible effects, for which we
have no explanation yet. The results for the PG18 membrane/5%-feed deviate
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strongly from cake filtration behaviour (results are not given in figure 11).For
the latter two cases additional experiments are necessaryto investigate the
fouling behaviour.
The '1%and 5% feed 'solutions remain red and opaque, whereas during the
experiments the permeate w'as light-orange, very ciear'and looked very"much the
same in all cases, independent of type of membrane and feed concentration.
An attempt was made to estimate a "retention" for the components in the feed.
For this purpose the feed solution was diluted to determine a calibration curve
for 'UV/ViS spectrophotometry. However, at a 1/1000 dilution the feed was still
red 'and 'opaque and very different from the actual permeate samples. Also the
W / V i s scans" showed another spectrum and it was concluded that a retention
value i s meaningless, because of the different compositions between permeate
and diluted samples of the feed.
Anyway, the very small red' pigments, responsible for the red colour, clearly are
retained to a large extent by all membranes. This can also only be explained by
the formation of a fouling layerat the membrane surface or withinthe pores: the
binder polymers bind the pigments very effectively and are Getainedby the
membrane. No affine deformation takes place(see chapter 5), because the
permeate' flow is hindered by the fouling layer, and the feed
or better the surface
concentration is far too high. The pigments are tightly bound to the binders and
are not able to diffuse through this network:
.
An additional
experiment
has
been
carried
out
for a 5 wt% white paint solution
., .
in white spirit through" aPI-20 membrane, using a stirred dead-end filtration setand colourless: all the
up. As expected, the permeatewascompletelyclear
pïgments are completely retained
by the membrane.
'

&

.

..

binder + p i p e n t

binder + pigment
fouling layer

\

I 'membrane

I

t

pore

more dense membrane:
all pores areopen

more permeable membrane:
large poresare plugged,
small pores areopen

Figure 12. Schematicrepresentation of fouling during ultrafiltration of diluted
paint, for dìflerent memhanes.
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If a layer is formed at the membrane surface, the transmembrane flux will
exclusively be determined by thetransport of solutes fromthe layer into the b d k
solution, independent of thepore size andporesizedistribution
of the
membrane. With more open membranes, the permeate samples look sirmilar to
the permeate of the more dense membranes. In the former probably all larger
pores are plugged by the solutes. A schematic representationof this situation is
shown in figure 12.
The effect of the feed concentration is not clear. For the filtration of5Y0-feed
solutions through PI-18 and PG20 membranes, the flux stabilized within a very
short time (half an hour), whereas for the combinations of PI-16 membrane/5%
feed, PG18 membrane/l% feed, and PI-20 membrane/l% feed, the flux
continuously decreased. It may be possible that the combination of a dense
membrane with a high feed concentration reduces the number of pores plugged
or delays this process, because the layer at the membrane surface is formed
almost instantaneously so that the solute drag into the pores is hardly possible.
Further research is necessary to test this hypothesis.
The paint waste ultrafiltration experimentsthat were performed by Isooka et al.
1161 were done byusing a feed stream containing 18%solids- Our 5 wt% diluted
solids (see table3), which is much lower
paint effectively contains only 3.5 wt%~
in concentration. Isooka et al. used tight inembranes, which give better flux
results, as can be concluded from our work. In their case, membrane fouling is
also severe. It is obvious that for these systemsfouling cannot be avoided, since
the function of the binder polymers in paint is to initiate and enhance the film
formation properties, which promotes the formation of a stable fouling (cake)
layer.

The results described in this chapter illustrate well the suitability of polyimide
membranes for ultrafiltration of non-aqueous organic -paint waste. Even the
diluted red paint, which was expectedto be the most difficult component, could
be retained quite effectively by ultrafikration, For'comparison, a 5% white paint
a
membrane. In this
(Rot011 wkbiteby Tollens) was filtrated as well through PI20
case the permeate was completely clear and colourless.
If the €eed concentrationis too low, then the membranes are severely fouled and
thepermeate flow is verylowand
declines relatively fast. Athigher
concentrations, the binder polymers can form a stable cake or gel layer at the
membrane surface, which can be considered as a dynamic membrane.
A high
cross flow velocity hom the start is beneficial) because at lower velocities the
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membranes are fouled more severely and irreversibly.
It is also shown that at constant feed concentration the more dense membranes
give better results; since they are less sensitive.to fouling inside the membrane
pores and give more stable permeate fluxes, which are higher than those of the
moreopenmembranes.
Nevertheless, it' is obvious that in all cases the
membrane performance is completely determined by fouling.
More future research is necessary to study the long-term behaviour of these
ultrafiltration systems under the desired conditions.
v
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Summary

Polymeric ultrafiltration membranes have already been employed in numerous
aqueous separation processes. On the other hand, the number of non-aqueous
applications is still rather limited. This is mainly due to the often poor chemical
resistance òf the polymers used for membrane preparation;
most*membranes
thesis the
have been developed for aqueous applications only. Inthis
preparation, characterization, and application of polyimide ultrafiltration
membranes has" been described, which maybe applicable in non-aqueous
separation processes.
Cliapter 1 gives a general introduction to the ultrafiltration process. Special
attention is paid to the chemical resistance of polymers and to literature
references on non-aqueous applications.
In chapter 2, the resistances of various commercially available polymers to a
range of solvent classeshavebeen compared. Based on this comparison, a
polyimide has been chosen as membrane material. This polymer is well soluble
in amide 'solvents and insoluble and poorly swelling in almost all other organic
solvents. The solubilityin
amides implies that asymmetric polyimide
membranes can be prepared by means of phase inversion by immersion
precipitation. The influence of several immersion precipitation membrane
formation parameters onthe membranemorphology and permeability for
ternary membrane forming systems is discussed in chapter 2. Dimethylformamide (DMF) was found to be the most suitable casting solvent,and ethanol
the, most suitable non-solvent, i.e., precipitation medium. The polymer
concentration in the casting solution is the main parameter studied here to
obtain differences. in membrane morphology and permeability.
Polyimide membranes, are very brittle and sensitive to defects in the toplayer,
especially when macrovoids are present. In chapter 3, it is shown that the
to the
addition of some selected low molecular weight aliphatic dicarboxylic acids
casting solution of polyimide in DMF, suppresses the formation of macrovoids
for membranesthat are precipitated in wafer or ethanol (i.e., quaternary
membrane forming systems). A mechanism is proposed to explain the effect for
these specific systems, based on steric conformations of the additives and the
polyimide and interaction between these components.In addition, the solubility
of the additives in the coagulation bath has been taken into account
well.
as
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In chapter 4, some of the characterization methodsare discussed in more detail,
particularly liquid and gas permeation measurements and permporometry.
for
Permporometry is a technique to determine poresizedistributions
membranes in a dry state. Theoretical gas fluxes (calculated from pose size
distributions obtained by permporometry) were of thesame order asthe
experimental gas fluxes, whereas theoretical ethanol permeabilities (calculated
from permporometry results) were about 100 times lower than the experimental
values. This discrepancy is probably caused by a change in membrane
morphology, which occurs upon drying of the membranes. Therefore, permporometry is a good method to characterize polymeric membranes which
will be
employed in the dry state. However, for application in the wet state, wet-state
membrane characterization techniques are preferred.
Drying of an ultrafiltration membrane results usually in a shrinkage. h the
appendix to chapter 4, it is shown that various drying procedures cause an
identical overall shrinkage, applied to one type of membrane. One of the few
effective variables seems to be the membrane casting solvent, which impliesthat
the membrane preparation conditions determine the final shrinkage of the
membrane. Pt is suggested that during membrane formation by immersion
precipitation many small voids are created inside the polymeric nodules of the
toplayer. These voids collapse during drying, which causes a structural
reorganization of the toplayer and surface shrinkage. Theethanol permeabilities
were very irreproduable when the membranes were rewetted after drying.
Retention measurements of a flexible monodisperse polystyrene in a very dilute
ethylacetatesolution
through polyimide ultrafiltrationmembranes
are
presented in chapter 5. The retention of the model polymer itself is strongly
influenced by convectiveflow-induceddeformation,
which means that the
employed non-aqueous model system (i.e.,flexible polymer molecules) is not
suitable to characterize membranesby means of retention measurements.
However, flow-induced deformation experiments with non-aqueous dilute
solutions can be used to compare qualitatively the critical flux (i.e., the flux
necessary for deformation) through different membranes, whichis dependent on
the pore size distribution.
A new mechanism is proposed which describes the typicalflwc behaviour of the
solution, and is based on energy loss caused by deformational and wall-drag
resistances of the deforming polymer chain.
Retention measurements have also been performed with non-deformable silver
sols in mixtures of ethanol and water. The interpretation of the results is
difficult, sincethe hydrodynamic radii of the sol particlesare expected to be larger
than the radii determined by TEM, due to the presence of an electric double layer.
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The same polymeric model system, polystyrene in dilute ethyl acetate solutions,
has been used to investigate hindered diffusion of flexible polymers through
polyimide ultrafiltration membranes. In chapter 6, it is shown that the diffusive
permeabilities of monodisperse polymerfractionscorrespondw&
with the
fractional permeabilities obtained for a polydisperse dilute solution, where all
the different molecular weights are presentin the feed mixture.
The experimental results also indicate that the diffusive permeabi1.ity curve as a
function of the polystyrene hydrodynamic radius (molecular weight) .isstrongly
dependent on the membrane pore size distribution. However, the .determination
of a pore size distribution .from these hindered diffusion measurements is very
difficult, as is also shown in the appendix to chapter 6. Nevertheless,.estimations
on the maximum pore radius present in each membrane can be made.
The developed polyimide ultrafiltration membranes can in principle be applied
for separation in a wide range of chemical media (except the amide solvents).
The ultrafiltration of an organic rinsing paint waste stream generatedduring the
manufacture of conventional' paints (with white spirit as paint solvent), is a
special non-aqueous application of environmental and economical interest and
is described in chapter 7. Experiments with diluted red paint in white spirit as
feed solution under cross flow conditions have shown that the membranes are
able to separate the paint waste stream into one "solvent" stream without
pigments and solid.particles, and one "concentrated paint" stream that may be
used as a basis for a primer paint.
During this separation, a fouling layer has been formed which acts as a dynamic
membrane that determines the separation performance.
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Polymere u.ltrafiltratiemembranen worden tegenwoordig toegepast in een groot
aantal waterige scheidingsprocessen. Het aantal nÌet-waterige toepassingen is
daarentegen tot nu toe erg beperkt. De voor de membraanbereiding gebruikte
polymeren hebben vaak een geringe chemische resistentie en zijn bijna zonder
In dit proefschrift
uitzondering speciaal ontwikkeld voor waterige toepassingen.
is de bereiding, karakterisering en toepassing van polyimide ultrafiltratiemembranen beschreven; deze membranen zijn metname geschikt voor
toepassing in niet-waterige scheidingsprocessen.
Een algemene inleiding op het gebied van ultrafiltratieprocessen is gegeven in
hoofdstuk 1. h dit hoofdstuk worden tevens de chemische resistentie van
polymeren en de in de literatuur beschreven niet-waterige toepassingen van
ultrafiltratie besproken.

In hoofdstuk 2 worden de chemische resistenties van enkele commercieel
verkrijgbare polymeren ten opzichte van een aantal klassen van oplosmiddelen
vergeleken. Qp basis hiervan is gekozen voor een polyimide als membraanmateriaal; dit polymeer is goed oplosb.aar in amides en onoplosbaar (met geringe
zwelling) in bijnaalle andere organische oplosmiddelen. De oplosbaarheid
impliceert dat asymmetrische polyimide membranen bereid kunnen worden
door middel van fasenscheiding via immersie precipitatie. In hoofdstuk 2 wordt
tevens de invloed van verschillende membraanvormingsparameters op de
membraanmorfologie en permeabiliteit besproken, voor ternaire membraanvormende systemen. Dimethylformamide ( D m ) bleek het meest geschikte
oplosmiddel voor membraanbereiding te zijn, en ethanol het meest geschikte
niet-oplosmiddel of precipitatiemedium. De polymeerconcentratie in de
oplossing is de belangrijkste onderzochteparameteromverschillende
membraanmorfologieën en permeabiliteiten te verkrijgen.
Polyimide membranen zijnerg bros en bevatten veel toplaagdefecten wanneerer
macrovoids aanwezig zijnin het membraan. In hoofdstuk 3 is aangetoond dat de
toevoeging van bepaalde alifatische dicarbonzuren met een laag molecuulgewicht aan oplossingen van polyimide in DMF effectief de vorming van
macrovoids tegengaat, wanneer de membranen gecoaguleerd worden in water of
ethanol(quaternairmembraanvormend
systeem).
Een
mechanisme
is
beschreven dat dit effect kan verklaren voor deze systemen, gebaseerd op de
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sterische conformaties van de additieven en het polyimide en de interactie
tussen deze componenten. Ook de oplosbaarheid van de additieven in het
coagulatíebad ís een belangrijke factor.

In hoofdstuk 4 wordende verschillende karakteriseringsmethoden nader
beschreven: vloeistof- en gaspermeatiemetingen en permporometrie. Met
behulp van permporometrie kunnen poriegrootteverdelingen worden bepaald
voor membranen in de droge toestand. De theoretische gasfluxen (berekend uit
permporometrieresultaten) waren van dezelfde ordegrootte als experimentele
gasfluxen, terwijl de theoretische vloeistofpermeabiliteiten (berekend uit permporometrieresultaten) ongeveer' 100 keerlager waren dan de experimenteel
bepaaldewaarden.
Dit verschil wordt waarschijnlijk vero.orzaakt door
veranderingen in membraanmorfologie, die geinduceerd worden door het
noodzakelijke droogproces. Fermporometrie is daarom een geschikte methode
om polymere membranen te karakteriseren die gebruikt zullen worden h de
droge toestand, terwijl voor' mernbraantoepassingen in de natte toestand bij
voorkeur "natte".karakteriseringstechnieken gebruikt dienen te worden.
De meeste ultrafiltratiemembranen krimpen wanneer ze worden onderworpen
aan droogprocessen. De resultaten die beschrevenzijn in de appendix bij
hoofdstuk 4 laten zien' dat voor één' type membraan verschillende droogprocedures resulteren in dezelfde oppervlaktekrimp. Eén van de weinige
factoren die invloed lijken te hebben op dezekrwp is het gebruikte oplosmiddel
tijdens de membraanbereiding, wat betekent datdeoppervlaktekrimp
gecorreleerd is aan de membraanbereiding. Er iseen hypothese opgesteld,
gebaseerd op de veronderstelling dat tijdens het immersie precipitatieproces een
groot aantal erg kleine holtes o,ntstaan binnen in de nodules in de toplaag.
Tijdens het droogproces, verdwijnen deze holtes, wat gepaard gaat met een
veranderingin morfologie inde toplaag en met oppervlaktekrimp. De
ethanolpermèabiliteiten van membranen die , zijn herbevochtigd met vloeistof
na het drogen bleken zeer irreproduceerbaar te zijn.
'

Retentiemetingen met sterk verdunde oplossingen van een flexibelmonodispers polystyreen in ethylacetaat door polyimide ultrafiltratiemembranen zijn
beschreven in hoofdstuk 5. Het retentiegedrag van het polymeer
zelf wordt sterk
bepaald door convectieve stromingsvervorming, wat inhoudt dat het gebruikte
niet-waterige modelsysteem (flexibele polymeermoleculen) niet geschikt is om
membranen te karakteriseren door middel van retentiemetingen.
Stromingsvervormíngsexperimenten met niet-waterige verdunde polymeeroplossingen kunnen echter wel worden gebruikt om de "kritische flux" (de flux
die noodzakelijk is voor het optreden van vervorming) door verschillende
membranen kwalitatief te vergelijken, omdat deze waarde afhankelijk is van de
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poriegrootteverdeling van het membraan.
Een nieuwe verklaring is gevonden voor het typerende fluxgedrag van
de
oplossing, gebaseerd op energieverlies dat optreedt als gevolg van vervormingsen wand-wrijvingsweerstanden van het vervormende polymeermolecuul.
Retentiemetingen zijn tevens uitgevoerd met niet-vervormbare zilversolen in
mengsels van ethanol en water. De interpretatie van de verkregen resultaten
brengt problemen met zich
mee, omdat verwacht wordt datde hydrodynamische
stralen van de soldeeltjes groter zijn dan de stralen die bepaald zijn met behulp
van TEM, vanwege de aanwezigheid van een electrische dubbellaag.
'

Hetzelfde polymeer-modelsysteem, polystyreeninverdundeethylacetaatOplossing, werd gebruikt om de gehinderde diffusie van flexibele polymeren
door polyimide ultra€iltratiemembranen te onderzoeken. In hoofdstuk 6 zijn
resultaten gepresenteerd die aantonen dat de diffusieve permeabiliteiten van
monodisperse polymeerfracties goed overeen komen met de Corresponderende
permeabiliteiten die bepaald zijn voor een polydisperse verdunde oplossing,
waar al deze fracties tegelijkertijdin devoeding aanwezigzijn.
De experimentele resultaten laten eveneens zien dat de diffusÏeve permeabiliteitscurve als functie van de hydrodynamische straal van polystyreen (mol,
gewicht) sterk afhankelijk is van de poriegrootteverdeling van het membraan.
De bepalingvaneenporiegrootteverdeling
uit dezegebinderdediffusieexperimenten is problematisch, wat tevens aangetoond wordt in de appendix bij
hoofdstuk 6. Desalniettemin, schattingen van de grootst aanwezige poriesfraalin
het membraan kunnen goedworden gemaakt.
De ontwikkeldepolyimideultrafiltratiemembranenkunnen
in principe
toegepastwordenineenreeksverschillendeorganischemedia
(met
uitzondering van de amide 'oplosmiddelen). Hoofdstuk 7 beschrijft een nietwaterige toepassing die milieutechnisch en economisch aktueel is: ultrafiltratie
vaneenorganischespoelafvalstroomdieontstaat
bij de productievan
conventioneleverven (met whitespiritalsverfoplosmiddel).
Crossflowexperimenten met verdunde rode verf in white spirit als voeding
hebben
aangetoond dat met behulp van de ontwikkelde membranen de afvalstraom
gescheiden kan worden in een oplosmiddelstroom zònder pigmenten en vaste
bestanddelen, en een geconcentreerde verfstroom die hergebruikt zou kunnen
worden als basis voor bijvoorbeeld grondverf.
Tijdens de scheiding wordt een vervuillngslaag gevormd. Deze
laag dient als een
dynamisch membraandat descheiding volledig bepaalt.
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